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Abstract

This is a study of the issues arising from the

implementation of the split jurisdiction of the young

offenders Act in ontario. Although the federal government

established the yoA, the provinces are responsible for its
implementation and ad.ministration. fn response, the
province of Ontario has made minimal changes to the

administrative structure in existence before the

introduction of t.he yoA. At that time, l-2 to i-5 year ord.s

were considered to be juveniles and came und.er the
jurisdiction of the Ministry of community and social
services. Persons who were 1,6 years of age and. older $rere

considered to be adults and came und.er the jurisdiction of
the Ministry of correctional services. ontario,s continued

reluctance to conform to the int.ent of the Act can be seen

i-n the two-tiered system it has devetoped for youngt

offenders which is based primarily on the system previously

intact.

Caputo and Bracken (1999) assert as follows: "Since
one Ministry has a rehabiritative orientation and the other
a corrections orientation, there is some question about how

this affects the programs offered by the Lwor (p. j_35).

There is a lack of legislative and jurisprudential guidance

for youth court judges and the minist.ries involved relative
to the application of sentencing principles, dispositions,

reviews, custody, supervision and treatment.
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This research evaluates these inconsistencies in

dealing with young persons from wit.hin the two-tiers of this

system of split jurisdiction. Both an empirical and an

historicar focus are used t.o build a case for the argument

that the implementation of the yoA by a two- tiered system of

courts and service delivery results in young persons being

adjudicated and treated differently dependent upon their

age. Furt.hermore, the two-tiered system results in young

persons receiving differentiar and inappropriate t.reatment

with respecL to their needs for rehabilitation.
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Glossary

YOÃ.: Young Offenders Act

,JDÄ: .fuvenile Delinquents Act

MCS: Ministry of Correctional Services

coMsoc: Ministry of community and social services
MCSS: Ministry of Community and Social Services

CFSA: Child and Family Servíces AcL

Doli fncapax: age of incapacity

Mens Rea: the guilty mind; the criminal term used for
intent to commiL. a crime

in-camera: in private

voir dire: tríaI within a t.rial: a hearing where
evidence is heard by a judge t.o determine
whether an accused,s statement given to a
person in aut.hority was voluntary

laying an
information: process whereby a criminal charge is

comrnenced

BPI: Basic personal-ity fnventory psychological
test

caveat.: a notice to other
parens
patriae: the state as parent

IPS: InÈensive probat.íon Supervision

TA: temporary absence
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1- .0 Overview of Thesis

on ,Tu1y 7, LggZ, the youngr of f enders Act was given

Royal Assent.. rt s¿as to be procraimed for effective
implementation April 1-, 1983. However, in september Lggz,

the Honourable Robert Kaplan, soricitor General of canada,

acceded Lo the strong requests of several provinces, in
particular, ontario, and deferred the federal government,s

proclamation unt.il October, l_993 (Michaelis & Lowery tggZ) .

This new regisration (hereinaft.er to be referred. to as

the YoÃ,) was the curmination of the two d.ecad.es of effort by

the federal government to reform the juvenire justice system

ín canada. Previousry it had been governed. by the Juvenile
Delinquents Act (hereinafter to be referred. to as the .rDA)

which had. been in force srithout subst.antiar revision since

L908. The YoA reflects some of the fundamental chang:es in
the conception of, and reacLion to, juvenile deviance which

have occurred over t.he previous sevenLy-four years in canada

(Michaelis & Lowery 1-gBZ) .

The JD.A' was characterized by the philosophy of benign
paternalism known as parens patriae whereby the court.s could

act as a wise though stern parent dedicated to 'savingrl
children. The .TDÃ, helped t.o fosL,er a discretionary system

that d.id not always practise a welfare model of youth
justÍce but fostered a system that. was often arbiLrary,
harmful to young persons and. vioraLive of their basic rights
und.er the guise of rehabilitation.
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When a court. deLermined that a young person be sent. to
a training school, the sentence was for an ind.eterminate

period. Those responsible for administering the training

school, not Lhe courts, would deLermine the length of st.ay

for a young person t,ransferred Lo one of the provincial

facilities.

. .ê, young person might be transferred to a
training school for a relatively minor offence or
indeed for behaviour, for which an adult wourd. not even
constituÈe an offense, and be kept at such a facility
for lengthy periods of time. The training school ward
issue created concerns that young persons tsere being
denied "due process" as a resurt of these indeterminate
sentencings (Wright, l-991-, p. 5) .

The replacement of the ,JD.A, by the yOÀ provided a

totally new legar framework to deal with that part of our

population who are not children and who are not ad.ults,

otherwise referred to as adolescents. It. applies to
youthfur individuals who are between l-2 years of age and 1-T

years of age incrusive. The federar government intenË is

that the YOA apply uniformly across Canada.

Proclamation on October 1, 1983, was complete excepL

with respect to the provision referring to maximum age. The

establishment of a uniform age across the country came into

force, mandatorily, in Aprir j-985. This coincided with the
provision of the canadian charter of Rights and. Freedoms

guaranteeing against discrimination based on age, which arso

came into force in A,pril 1985. until that time, in ontario,

the .lDÃ' applied to youthfut individuars having a maximum age

of 1-6 years (Canadian Bar Association, 1983).
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The development. of the yoA was welcomed in ontario, and

across canada, ês a new and potentially progressive response

to young persons in conflict with the Iaw. under the ÀcL,

young'persons would. be held. responsible for their behaviour
but their special needs as ad.orescents would be recognized.

and they would be ensured rights and freedoms equal to those

of adult.s. rt was believed that the philosophical shift
from rehabilitation to accountability (or responsibility)
and the right of society to be protect.ed. held promise for
both young peopre and society. However, there have been

serious concerns raised about certain provisions of the Äct
throughout canada. since its full implementation in 19g5,

the Àct has been much maligned by the police, politicians,
and. the media in ontario, and t.his crit.icism has reft Lhe

pubric of this province feeling unprot,ected and. insecure.
The real root of this pubric and professional concern lies
less with the Act itself and more with the manner in which

it is being implement.ed in Ontario (Lowery, j-9gZ).

Arthough the federal government. established the .A,ct,

the provinces are responsible for its implementation and.

administration" rn response, the province of ontario has

made minimar changes to t.he administ.rative structure in
existence before the introduction of the yoÀ, even though

this new A,cL represents a significant change in the Lenets

and. application of the juvenile justice system.

Prior to the int.roduct.ion of the yO.â,, LZ to i-5 year
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olds were considered to be juvenires and were handred. und.er

the jurisdict.ion of the Ministry of communiLy and social-

Services (hereinafter to be referred to as COMSOC) . persons

who were l-6 years of age or older were consíd.ered to be

adults and came under the jurisd.iction of the Ministry of

Correctional Services (hereinafter to be referred to as

MCS) Ontario's cont,inued reluctance to conform to the

intent of the.A,ct can be seen in Lhe two-tiered. system it
has developed for youngi offenders which is based primariry

on the system previousry intact. under this scheme, L2 to
l-5 year olds, nohr known as phase r, are seen in provincial

court (Family Division) and their sentences are implemented

by coMSoc. on the other hand, l-6 to L7 year olds, now known

as Phase rr, appear in Provincial court (criminal Division)

and still serve their sentences und.er Mcs. The system of
imprementing juvenile justice remains basically the same as

it was under the ,JDA.

The split not only offends the spirit and. íntent. of the

Àct as it is intended to apply uniformry across canada, but
it is also contrary to the currenL thinking on how these

youths can best be served. For the order adolescent, âr1

overburdened criminal court may seem hurried and. impersonar.

rn contrast, the Family court is generally considered to be

less hurried and more oriented toward. the special needs of
the young person. As wel1, young offenders 16 to L7 years

of age are, âs a group, treaLed more severely and afford.ed
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fewer resources at the post.-dispositionar stage than their
L2 Lo 1-5 year old count.erparts (ont.ario social Development

Council , 1"987) .

The two-tiered system for young offenders cannot be

justified on the grounds of efficiency or economy. rn point.

of fact, it has resulted in the duplication of services and

in administrative delays in the co-ord.ination of informat,ion
between systems. There also appears to be a serious problem

with lack of communication. As werr, there has been an

expressed concern by major social organizat,ions in ontario
that the two-tiered system is neither efficient nor
responsive to the needs of the young people in the province
(Lowery, 1987).

l.L overview of t,he poriticar Decision for a Two-tiered
Svstem

Ã's stated earrier, ontario st.rongly request,ed. (,ruty

!982) a delay in the start-up of the young offenders Ã,ct.

The two major reasons were that. the Ministries involved. were

descríbed as ,'at war', (Globe & MaiI, October L4, 1995,

p. 414) and a lack of integration in the federal-provincial
relationship was causing problems for ontario.

ït' would appear that the federar- government, in the
period prior to t.he passage of Lhe yoÀ, did not accuratery
project., in co-operation with the province, the rearistic
cosLs of implementing the bi11.

As of the fa11 of L982, the federal government
still did noL have a comprehensive estimat.e of the
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Iike1y transfer payments required to implement the
Young Offenders Act nationwide. Nor had it made
clear the basic approach to cost sharing that
woul-d prevail - if sharing could be anticipated at
al-I (Michaelis & Lowery L982, p. 4g) .

Politicians and planners contemplating the

implement.ation of the yo.å, in ontario were sEalled in their
task by the prospect of huge requirements for new money in a

time of serious economic restraint. rn ,fune aggz, the

Provincial secreLary for Justice presented an estimate of a

$60 million (annually) juvenile justice system, growing to a

ç24o million system for young offenders in ord.er t.o meet alI
the requirements of the new Act. He also presented an

estimate of $l-50 million in possibte capital costs for new

courts and new institutions. Minimal offset savings \{ere

anticipated due to the transfer of i-6 and i-z year ords to
COMSOC (Ster1ing, 1-982) .

The fact remained that ontario's ability to meet the

fulI requirements of the Act did not depend ent.irely on cost
sharing ag'reements with the federal government.

Negotiations \ùere expected to stretch well beyond the
implement.ation date because of the lack of specific federal
commitments, their own lagrging cost estimating procedure for
the YoA' and the federal budget cuts (Michaelis & Lowery

1-982 ) .

The people working in the service syst.em, at both

senior and line levels felt. that:

Po1icy development. is being deferred while
awaiting guidance from cabinet; cost sharing is



st.alling the politicians; correctional services
are at odds with social services about a dual
system and the service mandate; police see no one
working on t.he key poticies they need to operate;
and private service agencies know little about the
Act and are unprepared. (michaelis & Losrery 1-982,
p.53)

Government. representatives, ât this time, were

beginning to infer that the incrusion of 16 and i-z year olds

into the system would force a dual system of services for
youngi offenders in Ontario.

This province in particular had opposed l_6 and j-Z year

olds coming under the purview of the yoA. ontario want,ed

these individuals Lo continue to be under the jurisdict.ion

of the criminar code as had been the pract.ice under the.TDA"

Ontario's reason for Laking this position was that it

would mean "major changes in the structure of services, and

accompanying costs. rr (ontario rnter-Ministry rmplementation

Project, 1981-, p. 4) 
"

Therefore the Province of Ontario chose to maintain a

"two-tier leve1" justice sysLem for young persons aged 1-2 to

17 inclusive. (Wright, L991)

Bala (1986) commented:

There was a belief in Ontario that j_6 year olds
should not be dealt with as ,,children,' but rather
as adults. Much of the concern, ho\øever, was
f inancial. The youth syst.em is generally more
resource intensive, and expensive Lo operate than
t.he ad.ult system. The effect of the action of the
Fed.eral Parliament in raising the maximum agre of
juvenile jurisdiction was to increase cosLs for
provincial governmenLs. Further, the young
Offenders A,ct clearly added features to the system
which made it more costly for provincial
governments to operaLe. A minimal compliance



. approach to t.he young offenders Act. seemsmost evident in Ontario (quot.ed in Wright, L9gl-,p. 10).

BaIa and Li11es (l_992b) offered a further possible
explanation for the decision by ontario to implement the Act
on a two-tiered system.

When it became clear that the entry of 16 and L7year o1d young persons into the youth system wasinevitable, Nova Scotia and ontalio *"." facedrtrith t.he prospect of massive relocation ofjudicial and correctional resources. To manag,ethe impending increase in the youth court,scaseload it would almost certainly be n.ecessary toallocate more judges and. court raóirities at tñedisposal of the existing yout.h court,, tikely atthe expense of the ordinary criminal courLs whosecaseload could expect a corresponding d.ecrease involume. The idea did not please somã judges,
staff and the administration servi-ng the ãrdinarycriminal courts. AdditionalIy, the grovernmentdepartrnent would have tã, but preferred. notLo, surrender a sizeable portion of its staff and.resources t.o the other grovernment department thatprovided and administered dispositional- servicesfor the youth court. In Ontario, the Lwodepartments actuarly compet.ed for cont,ror of theentirety of the services and programmes connected.with the youth court. fn the end the mostexpedient solution for the two governments was todo nothing at aII or as tittle ãs possible (p.
Z:B) .

Reid and Reitsma_Street (19g4) in referring
specifically to the ontario situation postulated:

The Ministry of correctional services wanted tomaintain its authority over the sixteen andseventeen year oId offenders and extend itsjurisdiction to all young offenders while theMinistry of community and social services wanted.to maintain the integrated programmes for youthwhich had_been deveroped and eitend the programmesto the older age group. It appears that thiscompromise (sp1it jurisdiction) is-more a case oforganization necessity and budget.ary const.raintsthan a delicate balancing of ttre principles of theYoung Offenders Act (p. 1,2_L3) .
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Btrorkers in t.he correcLíons and social- services fields

say the question of which ministry obtained jurisdict.ion

over all youngr offenders degenerated into a war between the

minist.ers. Mr. Keyes, the Minister of correctionar services

and the Solicit.or General of Ontario and Mr. Sweeney, the

Minister of community and social services, both insisted

their respective ministries \¡rere the appropriate ones to

handle young offenders (clobe & Mai1, 1985, oct. L4, p.

AL4) .

Mr. Sweeney stressed that:

His ministry is community-oriented, whereas t.he
thrust of Corrections is insË.it.utional of
the 1-0 provinces and two territories, eight have
placed jurisdiction over young offenders in the
social field. So there is obviously a tendency
across the country t.o see it as a social kind of
service rat.her than a justice kind of
servíce. . It just doesn,t make sense to me to
break it up the way it is now or, as the counter-
proposal is, to move all of it over to
Correctional Services (Clobe & MaiI, 1985, Oct.
:..4, p" Al_4) .

Mr. Keyes countered with:

This ministry is a victim of false perceptíons.
It's true that, in the distant past, t,he
predominant role of Correct,ions was custodial, but.
Corrections today is not a jail-minded
ministry 75 percent (of young offend.ers) are
in community programs. . If one ministry is
given over-all responsibility for younst offend.ers,
Corrections would be appropriaLe because the young
Offenders Act. emphasizes just.ice rat,her than
social service (Globe & Mai1, 1995, oct. L4,
p. Äj_4) .

Ã,ttorney General fan Scott comrnented only that., ',f L,s
up to cabinet to decide. There is much to be said on both
sides of that. question" (Globe & Mail, l_995, Oct. L4, p.
A14).
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From the implementation of the Act until the present,

Cabinet has not altered the decision to maintain a Lwo-

tiered system. The reasons being the same as those for the

original decision; i . e. department.ar pressure, exped.iency.

organizationar necessity and budgetary constraint.s (see Bala

and LÍIIes L992 (b) and Reid and Reitsma Street, i_984) .

L.2 Description of Studv

The research project. described herein is an attempt, Lo

provide a closer examination of serected aspects of the two-

tiered. system of split jurisdiction on specific areas of the

YoA. Both an empiricar and an historical focus will be used

to build a case for the argument that the implementation of

the YOA by a two- t.iered system of courts and. service
delivery results in young people being adjudicated and

treated differently dependent upon their age. Furthermore,

the two-tiered system resul,Ls in young persons receiving
different.ial and inappropriate treatment with respect to
their needs for rehabilitation.

L .2 .l philosophv.

To demonstrate the above, the history of the ,JDA wilr
be presenLed, in order to examine the philosophy lead.ing to
its incept,ion. This is consid.ered to be important. Lo an

undersLanding of the change in juvenire justice philosophy

which Ied to the imprementation of the yoA. A summary of
the major reports, legisrative bilrs and proposals which

preceded the Yoå, at the federal level of government, and
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which finally culminat.ed in the passage of the new Act wilr
also be considered.

The change in philosophical orientation wirl be

characterized by a discussion of the Dectarat.ion of
Principle and its interpretation for service principles by
the two Ministries involved. À presentat.ion of the history
of juvenile justice in ontario wilr be consid.ered t,o explain
the origins of split jurisdiction in this province.

L.2.2 policv and procedure.

The effects of sprit jurisdiction wirl then be

considered as it impacts on certain aspects of the Àct-
1-. Dís cins. The

federal YoA, does provide for a wide rangre of dispositions in
the youth court. The differences in dispositions between

Phase r and phase rr courts will be examined to determine
whether the sprit jurisdiction is resulting in unequal
treatment between phase r and phase rr offenders in ontario.
The emphasis on different principles in the yoÄ,, such as
protection of the public as opposed to special need.s of the
young offender wilr also be examined in relation to the
split jurisdict.ional aspects.

2. court proceedinqs. rnstead of one int.egrated youth
courL in ontario, there are two courts with varying d.egrees

of differences in their approaches to the adjud.ication and

d.isposition of young offenders. The two courts exhibit
certain differences which ¡piII be examined in a discussion
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of the Phase I and phase fI court systems.

3 . Reviews. Reviews are an important part of yout.h
justice under the yo.A,, as they ü¿ere not provid.ed. for und.er

the .fDA'. since there are no provisions for parore or earned

remission of sent,ences imposed., reviews are the only met.hod.

of securing early release. How the split jurisdictions

administer t.he review provisions will be examined to
illustrate differences in the two jurisdictions.

4- oÞen and secure custodv. under t.he yoA t.he youth
court, is empowered t.o ord.er different. classifications of
custody, i.e., open or secure. under the split jurisdiction
each ministry has its own facilit.ies, with different
programs and services offered, to provide appropriate
placement for the aforementioned court ordered dispositions.
The differences in t.he secure and open custody facilities of
the respect.ive minist.ries wilr be examined., with particular
emphasis on how they are administered.

5. Probation. probation is a disposition that is
widely used by both phase r and. phase rr courts. Each

ministry employs its own probat.ion officers to administ.er
the probation orders made against young offenders. The area
of probation services will be examined to illusËrate the
differences resurting from each ministry administ.ering its
own probations services.

1.2 .3 TreaLment issues.

This disposition under the Act requires the consent of
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the youngr person, his or her parents and the treatmenL

cenLre, prior to a commit.tar by the court. This severery

restricts the court's abirity to ord.er treatment. MCS has

recentry t.ried to force t,reatment upon young offenders by

making Lreatment, provisions as part of a probatíon order.
The effects of split jurisdiction and the many other issues
with regard to treatment will be examined..

1.3 Obiectives of Studv

The objectives of this st,ud.y wilr be to examine the

current operations of t,he youth .Tustice system in ontario.
Evident. is the inconsistency of the approaches by coMSoc and

Mcs to the impremenËation of the Act involved with youth
justice in this province. rt has become a top-down model of
discretionary administration with negative implications and

unequal treatment f or t.he youth of the province (Ham A HiII,
1984).

rt is the intent of this research t.o evaluat.e these

inconsisLencies in dealing with young persons from within
the two-t.iers of the system and to make recommendations for
improvements to the sysLem based on the findings.
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2.0 Chapter l-: The Est.ablishment of a ,Juvenile .fustice

System in Canada

2.I Childhood

In the history of Western Civilization, Lhe concept. of
juvenile delinquency is a relatively recent phenomenon. rt

s¡as not developed until the 1-9th Century. Accordingly, it

is a social creation that has been employed for a smal_I

amount of time during the past 2,OOO years.

It is a concept designed to focus our attention
upon forms of youthful behaviour, which, though
they have been common throughout hístory, have
become of increasing concern in recent centuries
(Empey, 1982, p. 5).

European children, prior to the 19th century, were

allowed to bear and use arms. Children were also able to

consume alcohol without limitation and \dere able to engage

in sexual relations without restraint. In fact, marriages

between children 1-2 years and older were not uncommon

(Empey, ]-982, pp. 3-6).

ft was not, until 1-899 that the first formal juvenile

court was created in t.he State of lllinois. It was not

until the first decade of the twentieth century Lhat the

juvenile courL syst,em was creaLed throughout Nort.h America.

It was in the l-gth Century Lhat a few moralists began

to question the customary treatment of children. These

morar philosophers promoted a genuine concern for the morar

welfare of the child.ren, rather than t.he t.radit.ional

treatment. of benign neglect or sheer ignorance. As a result
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the period of chitdhood became accept,ed. to be a transitional
period in which children were to be protect,ed from t.he moral

turpitude of adult activit.ies (Empey, I9g2, p. g) .

As a resurt, of this moral suasion, the modern concept

of childhood evoIved.. This concept, focused. on the premise

that children should be valued as a nation,s most precious

resource and should be provided with instruction in order to
be prepared for the harsh realities of the adult. world
(Empey, L982, p. 8) .

Empey (L982) felt that. the concept of d.elinquency

evolved from t.he incremental creation of a labyrinth set. of
complex social rules or mores impremented. to control the

lives of children. The genesis consisted of a set of
informal rules or customs, which, prior to being written
into law, assisted in creating ,'an id.eaI image of child.hood

toward which parents sÍere expected to strive in raising
their children,, (p. 8) . The meaning of delinquency is
premised on certain identifiabl-e features of rules.
undesirable and desirable behaviour were defined by t.hese

features. They also played a prominent role in set,ting the
standards by which behaviour r^ras perceived as either
acceptable or unacceptabre. Reformers regard.ed the adult
customs that children had previously engaged in as being

immoral. Therefore, they set their goal to try to instill
certain morals in the child.ren and to defend. them from being

taken advantage of and from being introduced. to t,he
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perceived immorality of the adult world (Empey, L992, p. 9).
rn the rate l-9th century, a sociar reform movement was

influent.ial in changing society's views toward.s children in
Nort.h America. People invorved in this movement were called
the Child Savers (Leschied, j-9g7c) . The essential objective
of this movement was the identification and. control of
youthful deviant behaviour (platt, 1969). The child savers

had tv¡o primary goals in mind. The first was to convince and.

educate society to accept the concept. of chirdhood, "That
children were more than 'miniature ad.urts, and that there
was a fundamentar uniqueness to the stage of chíldhood. in
human growth,, (Leschied, 1_987c, p. g) .

The second. goal was to codify in 1egislation,
society's care and compassion for young persons by
ensuring that the special needs of vulnerable
children were met through resources provided
wit.hin Lhe community (Leschied., 1_9gZc, p. g) .

The legislation which forlowed focused on the perceived

needs of children and the need to protect, adurt.s and. other
children from offenders. unfortunatery, the tegislation, in
this writer's opinion, generally failed to make a broad

distinction between t.he derinquent child and t.he negrected

one.

The Child Savers by and large subscribed to t.he
deterministic theory that crime and derinquency were
diseases susceptibre to t.reatment. They fastened on
the creation of a separate juvenile jusÈice system,
whose primary objective was rehabilitation rat,her thanpunishment. rt. was their belief that exposíng: a child
to the arbitrary brutality of the criminal justice
system merely aggravated what was essentially a socialproblem. Such exposure, rather than discouragingjuvenile crime, stras seen to encourage misguid.ed and
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troubled young people t.o become criminals (Thomson , G. ,
Lilles, H., & Ba1a, N. 1981-, p. 7I7) .

This separate juvenile justice system was perceived as

a panacea for shelt.ering the chíld from the evils inherent

in the aduIt. criminar justice system. rt kras al-so perceived

as a method by which troubred children courd be identified

and isolated within the context of a rehabilitat.ive,

treatment-oriented environment (Thomson et aI., j_991) .

The child savers' approach to juvenile delinquency was

also premised on the belief that children lvere dependent

upon caring parents to achieve a proper upbringing.

Traditionally, Lhe philosophy of the modern
juvenile court has been traced to the ,parens
patriae' jurisdiction of the English Chancery
Court. ft was there that the law placed ,the care
of individuals who cannot take care of
themselves' . Whether this povrer is viewed as the
original legal basis for the development of
delinquency legislation (Langley, L975; Wang,
t972) or as a rationalization for such
development (Fox, 1970, p. LLgZ; Lemert, 1_970)

. is less significant than the subsequent
implications. The imposition of a dependent
status on children has meant that children have
been denied, or have relinquished, certain
substantive rights and procedural safeguards in
order to expedite their special Lreatment (Leon,
1978, p. 36).

Leon (1978) has also postulated that Lhe reform

movement of the child savers motivated. the enactment of a

considerable amount of social welfare regislation that
attempted to separate the treatment of children from adults.

This activity was consistent. with the social and legal
principles prominent, at the time (p. 32) .

From this st.ated evolutionary process of formulating
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new rules to govern childhood, the concept of delinquency

was created. Formal rures were laid down in legisration and

the juvenile justice system was created L,o enforce t.hem.

The idear image of childhood from which the legat structures

developed and grew was a caucasian middle class image.

2.2 The oriqins of Delinquencv Leqislation

Prior to Canada becoming a natíon in l-862, with passage

of the British North America Act, canad.a was merely a corony

of Great. Britain. Therefore, iL was understandable that the

English laws would have a major impact on 1aws set up in
Canada.

Àccording to .â,rchambault ( j_983)

The separate Iegal status in law for children as
distinct from adults probably originated with the
coInmon law rule of Doli fncapax, which had its origin
in Roman and Ecclesiastíca1 Iaw. This rule, âs part of
the broader doctrine of mens rea, . concern.ed the
relationship between the age of an individ.ual and
capacity to form the intent to commit a criminal
act. a child between the ages of seven and
fourt,een years was presumed to lack such capacity,
although this was a rebuttable presumption (p. l_) .

once capacity was proven early criminal raw subjected a

child to t.he same punishment as an aduIt.

By the l-850's and afterwards, there were some positive

signs that children were Lo be granted a status separate

from adults. This was evidenced by "isoraLed acts to help

children, to improve their welfare, and to contror t.heir

unacceptable behaviour" (Archambault, 1-983, p. 1).

In 1857, the legislature of Ontario passed two

signif icant Acts. The f irst Act was f or the Est.ablistrment
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of Prisons for young offenders. This Act authorized the

construction of "reformatory prisons,' in upper and Lower

canada to separate juvenile orders from adult offend.ers.

The second Àct, was for the speed.y Triar and punishment of
Young offenders" This Act, provided for summary proced.ures

designed t.o eliminate rong period.s of pre-tria1 detention.
(Griffiths, K1ein, & Verd.un-,.Tones, l_9gO; also see Hagan &

Leon, ]-977 ) rhe impact of this legisration was significant.
The construction of separate reformatories often resulted in
dependant. and neglected juveniles being incarcerated arong

with juvenile of fenders (Leon, 1,977) .

Houston (]-972) observed, ,'The distinct.ion in states
between neglect.ed and criminar in effect. translat,ed as

potentially vs. actually criminal" (p. 263).

The judiciary of the time tended to pay little heed t.o
the legislation passed to red.uce pre-trial detention.
MagisÈrates paid little att,ention to the provisions aimed at
changing triar procedures and treatment of juvenile

offenders.

In this writer.s opinion, this non-adherence to the
provisions of the Act, by magisLrates was an example of the

resistance of the status quo t.o changes imposed upon them by

other bodies. rt is important to note that, t,hese Acts were

not championed by the judiciary, but by the moral

philosophers who were able Lo pressure elected polit.icians

to change existing law.
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Parker (1968) noted that. the rack of distinction
between delinquent juveniles and negilected children
conLributed to the lack of procedural rights and safeguards.

since the legislat.ion was predicated. to serving the best.

interests of the child, the reformers and legisrators fert
that. they were adopting the correct approach to dealing wit.h
juvenile offenders.

For exampre, in the late 1z0o 's, child of f end.ers " when

sent,enced to periods of incarceration, were often confined
to institutions in Halifax and. Kingston with no regard. for
their âg€, prior record, or severity of their crimes (shoom,

L972, p. 2601. However, the practice of confining children
kras resound.ly criticized as being unduly harsh and improper
as a means of treatment for children. Griffiths and. verd.un-

Jones (l-989), urith respect, to the KÍngston correct,ional
facility, quoted the second report of the Lg4g Brown

commission, "411 are consigned together to the unutterable
contamination of the common gaol and by the ressons there
learnt, soon became inmates of t.he penitentiary', (p. 5OZ) .

After years of regislative inactivity, ontario passed

an .â'ct respecting rndustriar schools in i_g24. rn effect,
thís Ã,ct provided for t.he establishment of treatment centred.

residentiar training schools. caputo and Bracken (L9gg)

argue that within this Act seemed. the ',implicit goal of
rehabilitation'r while the stated purpose rdas to confÍne
young persons (p. ZS).
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The emphasis on industrial schools however was ext.ended

only as a complement Lo a family who courd not control their
youth. Beyond this however, the belief was t.hat industrial

schoors should be used as littIe as possibl-e as a means to

reform children. Leon (1_977) argues that "the industrial

schoor was viewed as being supplementary to the family which

lacked adequate control. Nevertheless, the view that if a

child can be saved from the industriar school it shourd. be

done" (p.81) . However, these facilities soorl replaced

reformatories as the primary method to control delinquent.

children and youth"

ïn 1-888, the Child Protection .ê,ct was passed in

Ontario. In essence, this legislat.ion reinforced the

government's right to situate negilect.ed children in

ind.ustrial schools and created the new options of children,s

homes. This Àct provided f or separaLe t.rials for Lhese

children under l-6 years of age charged with provincial

offences. Further, the Child protection Act. allowed for

cases of those under the age of 21- to be tried separately

from adults (crif fiths & Verdun-.Tones, j_989) . This

legislation was not immediately acted upon, but, ,'the

legisrat.ion was an important step toward the development of

the juvenile court" (Grif f iths & Verdun-.Tones, 1989, p. 504 -

sos) .

fn the late l-800's, a Commission of Inquiry into the

Prison and ReformaL.ory System of Ontario issued a report
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that set the foundations for future correctional pract.ices.
In effect, the commission reconmended:

- the construction of industriar schoors in each city
and large town;

- the confinement of chirdren in separate pre- trial
detent.ion facilities ;- the use of in-camerÈ court proceedings for
children unããEe age of 14;

- that confinement of children be used only as alast resort;
- the increased use of the dispositions ofwarning, su.spended sentence, and. probation;
- the use of indust.riar schoors for confinement

whenever possible;
- the use of indeterminate senLences for youths

sent to reformatories; and
- the creation of a system of past-rel_ease

apprent,iceship or supervision (Griffiths &
Verdun-r.Tones, 1999, p. 505).

2.3 The Effects of Schools of Criminoloqv

circa L770, a reform movement known as classical
criminology was formed in reaction to the existing criminal
justice syst,em.

The main pillars of this school of criminology \ùere:

concern for equity in court, matters, the reduction and.

regurarization of criminar punishments, and reliance on the
utilitarian assumptions of free will and hedonistic
behaviour. This combinat.ion of principres arlowed crassical
criminology to have a major impact on the development of
criminal 1aw f rom that date to t.he present. crassical
criminolog'y was responsibre for the development of the
principles of general d.eterrence (punishmenL used. to deter
future criminals and. prevent future crime) (Faust &

Brantingham, 1-974).
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Archambault (1983) postulated that',classica1

criminology had a very substantiar impact on reform of t.he

ordinary criminal process,' (p " Z) . However, since
positivist criminology was a more recent d.evelopment than

crassical criminology, iË is not surprising that this more

recent school of criminology had greater influence on

development of the original juvenile court system.

It is interesting Lo note that in the more recent
reform of the juvenile court system, reflected by the yoA,

t.he classical school- of criminology has impacted. on this
reform, through its principles of emphasis on legaI right.s,
procedural regularity, and responsibirity for one,s actions
(Archambault, 1983, p" Z).

Around 1870, the aforement.ioned positivist school of
criminology came into prominence, "as a reaction to the
perceived failures of the classical mod.el,, (Àrchambault,

1983' p. 2). This schoor of thought stressed. protection of
the Índividual. According to the posit.ivists, the objective
of the criminal Iaw syst.em was to protect society and. reform
tshe criminal. They advocated for indefinite criminal
sentences which allowed for substantial individual

discretion based on the circumstances of each individual
case, âs opposed to the definite sentences and strict
definitions of crime of the classicar criminology school.

To put. it succincLly, the positivist focused on the

offender, noL the offence (,Ieffrey, L974') .
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As a result the positivist school focused on the

offender's personality and the procedures required to

rehabilitate the offender. They did not vievr the criminal

law process as a means of social control or as a means of

guaranteeing the offender cerLain rights when enmeshed in

the criminal- law process. They also advocated for an

activist approach of intervention for apprehended offenders

and for potential offenders as weI1, consisting of diagnosis

and. treatment. According to Archambault (1983) under the

posit.ivíst school the state could subject an individual to

treatment, regardless as to whether that individual had

t,ransgressed. the criminal Iaw, provided that there was a

determination that the individual's personality and

cond.ition was a predicator of future lawlessness. It was

assumed. that the state had the right to make such

determinat.ions because it had rra natural right and duty to

protect itself and its members from dangerous behaviorlr,,

(p. 2) .

Based on the views expressed by Archambault. (1983).

this writer feels that t.he posit.ivist school placed too much

faith on the ability of criminal justice personnel to

adequately decide which individuals were potential

of f enders. The concern for potential of f enders in the JDA

is reflected by the fact that t.he definition of juvenile

delinquency l,rras expanded in 1924 to include ,'sexual

immorality or any similar form of vice,, (An Act. t.o amend the
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JDA, L924, s.1.) This, then would come t.o be the focus of
the carrs for reform to the ,fD.A,. The positivist philosophy

was reflected in the ,JDA, which seL up t.he formar juvenile
justice syst.em in canada. one only has to look at t.he

preamble to the .å,ct to realize the infruence of the
positivists:

üIhereas it is inexpedíent that youthful offenders
should be classed or d.ealt with as ordinary
criminals, the werfare of the com¡nunity demanding
that t.hey should on the contrary be guarded
against. association with crime and criminals, and
should. be subjected to such wise care, treatment
and control as wi1l t.end to check their evil
tendencies and to strengthen their better
instincts (preambre to the ,Juvenile Delinquents
Act i_908) .

2.4 An overv@enile Deringuents Act and its
Philosophv

The first legisration in canada which ç¡as a precursor
to the preambte found in the JDA was an amendment. to the

criminar code of Lïgz. A section of the code provided that
chirdren were to be t.ried separatery from adutÈs and without
publicity, t.hrough in-camera proceed.ings. Forlowing t.he

lead in the unit,ed states, where the first..lD.å, was passed in
1899, in l-908 the ,fDA became law in canada. Although it was

amended in 1924, ít remained. virtuarry unchanged from its
enactment. in L908 untir its repear in 1994, a period of more

than three quarters of a cent,ury.

Earlier at.tempt,s t,o create separate courts for child.ren
had required federal/provincial coordination. The British
North Àmerica å,ct of tB67 (hereinaf t.er ref erred to as BNA) ,
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which created. Canada, also provided for clear areas of
jurisdiction between the federal government and the

provinces. Criminal lav¡ and procedure rdere the sole
jurisdiction of the federal- parliamenL. The BN.å, also
prohibited the federar parliament from enacting legislation

in areas that felr under provincial jurisdiction (criffiths

& Verdun-.fones, L989, p. 507) .

Such areas as property and civil rights, local and

private affairs, the administration of justice and child

welfare were within the exclusive jurisdict,ion of the

provinces (Maxim, i-980, p. 39).

In 1-907, W. L" Scott, local Master at Ottawa for the

supreme court of ontario, as well as president of the ottawa

Children's Aid Society, along wit.h Senator Beique, Recorder

Itleir of MonLreal, and 'J. ,f . Kelso were responsible for

draf ting the ,fDÀ. (Leon, L977, p. 92-94')

According to Maxim (1980) it became a complicated

maLLer for these drafters of the ,fD.A, to draft a law that

took into account Lhe concerns of a criminal nature which

were within t.he exclusive jurisdict.ion of the Federal

Parliament and the concerns of a child welfare nature which

ldere within the exclusive jurisdiction of the provincial

legislatures, while at. the same time not impinging upon t.he

aforementioned exclusive provincial jurisdiction. The

Department of .fustice commit,tee of l-96i-, commissioned Lo

review Lhe ,.TDÄ, succinctly identified this juxtaposit.ion
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when it stated:

Clearly the 'parens patriae' of children in any
province is the Crown in right of that. province
and not t.he Crown in right. of the Federal
GovernmenL. Moreover, parliament, Iacks the power
to enacL legislation in relation to welfare
mat.ters, and. is thereby precluded from taking a
non-criminal approach to delinquency (Government
of Canada, DeparLment of .fustice, l-965, p. 1-2') .

In ord.er for Scott and his co-drafters to ameliorate

the juveniles interaction with stringent. criminal
proceedings, they expanded the parameters of the JDA by

providing an all-inclusive definition of delinguency which

included both "criminal" as well as "non-criminal,, behaviour

(Maxim, 1980, p. 40). Therefore, the JDA defined a juvenile

delinquent as follows:

Any child who violates any provision of the
Criminal Code or any dominion or provincial
statute, or of any by-law or ordínance of any
municipality, or who is liable by reason of any
other act to be committed to an industrial school
or juvenile reformatory under the provision of any
dominion or provincial- statute. The commission by
a child of any of these acts constitutes an
offence to be known as delinquency (fhe .luvenile
Delinquents Act, 1908 s. i_ (1) ) .

By the d.efinition used of delinquency in the .ê,ct to

include any form of juvenile misbehaviour, the federal

government. was actually allowed to int,ercede in welfare

maLLers. In order to express Lhe non-punitive philosophy,

the .fDÃ, provided in Section 38 as follows:

fhis ect shall be liberally construed to the end
that its purpose may be carried out, namely, that
the care and cust,ody and discipline of a juvenile
delinquent shall approximate as nearly as may be
that, which should be given by its parent.s, and
that as far as practicable every juvenile
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delinquent sha1l be treated, not as a criminal,
but as a misdirected and misguided chi1d, and one
needing aid, encouragiement, help and assistance
(The JuveniIe Delinquents Act, 1908, s.38) .

This "libera1rr construction of the Act was contingent
upon the t.acit cooperation of the various provincial

governments. The administration of juvenile justice in
canada was characterized by t.he fact. that. the different
provincial and territorial sysLems operated at d.ifferent

leve1s of sophistication (Tasse , 1_97 5 , p. 6 ) .

Ã.s the Department of Justice covernment commission

noted, there was a great difference in the facilities
available throughout the country:

It can be stated with confidence, however, that noprovince has available a sufficienL, quantity or
quality of needed services. The problem appears
to be either an inadequate number of skilled
personnel or a lack of financial resources in t.he
service agencies because of the politics of
various levels of government (Government of
Canada, Department of ,Justice , !965 , p . 3l_ ) .

Although the .fD.A, was viewed by many experts as the best

in the world. it was slow to be implemented across canada.

rts adoption by the various provincial regisratures was not
evenly administ,ered. "The .å,ct. had t,o be proclaimed in force
in each municipality and. province, separately, by federal
order-in-council,, (criffiths & Verdun-LTones, 1999, p. 509).

This uneven adoption was exacerbated by the facts that many

provinces, through t.heir child welfare legislation,

maintained control over delinquents by relying on t.he

definit,ions of "chiId in need of protection" as conLained in
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the aforesaid child. welfare provinciar legislat.ion.
Furthermore, the .fDA allowed. for the upper age limit of
application of the Act to vary from l-6 to 19, d.epend.ing on

the preference of each province and. territory (criffiths &

Verdun-,fones , 1989, p. 510) .

The r.fDÄ was further characterized by trials that were

conducted in-camera, or in private, before special juvenile

court judges. Procedural rures were minimal and the

irregularity or informality of proceeding:s was specifically
sanctioned by the Act. Furt.hermore, trials and dispositions
courd be as informal as circumsLances would permit.

Accordingly, hearsay evidence, which was strictry disallowed
in ordinary criminal court, except for a few well-defined
exceptions, ri¡as regurarly allowed in juvenile court triars.
(.Tuvenile Delinquents Act, l_9Og , s.!7 (1) j.7 (Z) ) .

To further compound the allowance of irregurarities and

informarity in juvenile court proceedirgs, the Ã,ct. did. not.

provide for an automatic right of appeal from trials, but
required the juvenile t.o obtain speciar permission or
special leave to appeal, which permissiorr rdas only granted

on special grounds. (,fuvenile Delinquents Act, i-90g, s.37) .

Dispositions were allowed over a wide spectrum, ranging from

adjourning a case sine die (without a set. date) and

warnings, to imposing an indeterminate senLence wherein Lhe

juvenile remained under the jurisd.iction of the court unt,iI
age 27 (even though the age of majority became i-g in the
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1-970's) . Sentencing v¡as of ten disparate and not uniform

because dispositions were not linked t.o the seriousness of

the offence, but were tailored to t.he needs of t.he chiId.

These sentence disparities v/ere to a rarge extent a result

of the influence of the positivists on the original drafting

of the ,JDA. The posítivists stressed the exercise of state
power over an individual, compulsory treatment, whether a

criminal act had been committed or not, indeterminate

sentences, and focusing on the offender (Archambault, 1983,

p" 2). This lack of due process and wide dispositional
powers left the treatment. of juveniles open to

administrative arbi Lrariness .

Leon (1978) succinctly stated:

Because in theory the juvenile justice system is
(and was) totally committed to rehabititation and
to 'the best interest of the chiId,, yet at the
same time is concerned with the prevention of
delinquent/criminal behaviour, there was
considerably less concern with the rights of
child.ren at the adjudication stage of the t.ria1
then with the 'treatment, of children at the
dispositional st.age. In effect., the t.rial process
was to be part of the treatment process (p. 37') .

Ireon (t977 ) believed t.hat t.he beginning of delinquency

legislat.ion in Canada could be traced. to the desire to
protect children and also prevent crime. This was to be

accomplished through a probation system, along with special

courL procedures and personnel.

The primary emphasis of this system was on
treaLmenL, with only minimal atLention paid to
accountability. fn Lhe course of efforts to
secure implementation of preferred methods of
treatment, conflicts emerged between two competing
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groups, those favouring existing police methods,
and t.hose advocating the expansion of probation
and the creation of separate courts. Only minor
and largely ineffect.ual concern s¡as expressed for
the 'Iegal rights' of children (p. l-04) .

Since t.he trial \das perceived as part of the treatment

process, there was a failure to demarcate the adjudication

process from the treatment process. As a consequence, this

writer feels that this resulted in only minimal attention

being given to t.he lega1 rights of children involved in the

juvenile court system. If children lvere being treated, for

their own good, why hrorry about technical tegal rights

normally employed in adult criminal courts?

Leon (L977) further states that there was:

, a notable absence of organized support for
such recogrnition, and children remained vulnerable
to the protective intrusions of others.

.â, basic implication of the historical development
of delinquency legislat.ion for the prospecLs of
reform is that the dependent status of children
has rendered t.hem open to a variety of measures
imposed by parties with personal and professional
interest. Such measures may have been viewed by
their proponents as necessary for the protection
of children in society. Nevertheless, the 'child
saving' process in Canada has been guided
primarily by individuals and organizations seeking
to legitinize and finance their own preferred
plans for protecting and controlling children.

. In the context, of juvenile justice, critics
argue that injustices result from the failure to
accord children substantive lega1 rights and
procedural safeguards (p. 105).

Since troubled young people became the focus of the

legrislation, the intervention of the juvenile justice system

was noL restricted to those children who had broken the Iaw.
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The main obj ectives of t.he Act were perceived as being

"helping" and "treating'r children. These object.ives were

not perceived as being met through requiring procedures

which met. the standards for ,'due process" or natural
justice. This writer feels that the draftees of the Act

berieved these objectives could be met by applying cert.ain

treatment to delinquent children.

This is confirmed by W. L. Scott, one of the main

drafters of the ,JDA, who commented on the underlying
principles of the Àct as follows:

1" That children are children even when they break
the law and should be Lreated as such and not
as adult criminals. As a child can not deal
with its properLy, so it should be held
incapable of committing a crime, strictly so
cal1ed.

2 " That juvenile delinquent,s can be reformed
through probation officers, and

3 " That adults shou1d be held criminally liab1e
for bringing about delinquency in children.
(Scott, Ers quoted in Kelso, 1-907, p. j_09).

By t.he 1960's, not everyone was convinced as to the .fDA

beíng t.he panacea for delinquent children. (Lovekin r-96i-;

McGrat.h L962) . The Children,s Rights MovemenL f ormed in the

early 1960's argued that t.he treatment. of juveniles under

the objective of "helpingrr them, resurted in many insLances

of d.iscretionary intervention which was open to abuse by

various persons involved in the juvenile justice system.

Treatment involved the state of intervening in the rives of

those adjudged delinquent.

Because of the inadequate supply of trained staff,
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inadequate facil-itíes, lack of significant funding in t.he

province for juvenile justice, and lack of ind.ivid.ualized
treatment. programs (parmer 1976; Gendreau & Ross LgTg) most.

institutionar placements, regard.ress of their formar names,

were in the end nothing more than jails for children, al-beit
separate from adu1t. criminals. Às a result of the

aforementioned view, advocates of the child.ren,s Right.s

Movement began to forcefurly argrue that the Juvenile court
should implement procedures to ensure that the juvenile

offender's 1egaI right.s were guaranteed and respected.

(Thomson, Li11es, & Bala" j_ggl_) . In spite of this writer,s
agreement with the views of t.he chirdren.s Rights Movement,

it must be conceded that the feat accomplished. by scott,
Kelso and the other draftees of the ,JDA, was significant from

a humanitarian point of view. The major philosophical and

ideological underpinnings of the l-9og ,fDA have been

summarized by Scott himself who wroLe:

The rights of parents are sacred and ought not to
be lightly interfered with, but they may be
forfeited by abuse. paramount to t.he rights ofparents is the right. of every child to a fair
chance of growing up to be an honest, respectable
citizen (Quoted in Stuart, !974, p. LZ).

Therefore, the 'JDA was clearly based on the welfare
model of justice, despite its inad.equacies. Along with the

advent of a juvenile court, Kelso and scott advocat,ed. the

creation of a juvenile probation system in order to create
an alternative to industrial schools (Leon, L97g, p. 44).

As MacGill (L925) observed:
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Probation is the very essence of t.he juvenile
courLs claim t.o rehabilitation of the juvenile
delinquent,. In at1 but the most serious cases the
delinquents disposition should be on probation or
under supervision in his own home or be placed out
in a private home, a special detent.ion home
(Quoted in Maxim, l-980, p. 43 - 44') .

With respect to the above views, this writer feels that

although the emergence of the probation system was generally

a benefit to children, it also made it easier to have the

state inLervene in t.he life of a child, who may have been

adjudged delinquent, art.hough he or she had not transgiressed.

any Iaw. As a consequerÌce, the child would be placed on

probation, not incarcerated. However, the child would have

been labelIed with the appellation "juvenire delinquent,,

which, in itself, could cause many problems for the chiId,

such as stigmatization, which would be counterproductive and

make recid.ivism more tikely (BerIin and AIlard, 1-9g0, p.

449',) .

Platt (1969) has observed that the juvenile court had

been under continuous question since its origin and t.hat. t.he

underrining philosophy and st.ructure have come und.er broad

criticism. He staLes:

To t.he'leg'al moralisLs', the juvenile courL is a
politically ineffective and moratly improper means
of controlling juvenile crime. To the
'constitutionalist', the juvenile court is
arbit,rary, unconstitutional and violates the
principles of fair trial. The former view
concerns the protection of socj_ety, t.he latter
addresses the safeguarding of individual rights
(pp. L52-153).

Maxim (1980) postulates that there is a counLer
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argument to both of these aforementioned views of the court.
since it was assumed that the court was arways taking the

best interest of the child into consid.erat.ion in determining

a disposition, it. was deemed. not necessary to worry about
protecting t.he child,s formal lega1 rights. fn fact,
according to this argument, the courts vras protecting the

child's civil rights by its d.isposition, ,'that, is, the

child's right not to be neglected., not to be exposed. to
criminogenic environment, and to be provided with proper

help' care and guidance so he wilr not be forced into a rife
of adult criminality,' (Maxim, 1990, p. 45) . He also felt
that the expressed purpose of the juvenile court was

actually to act, as a social welfare agency (Maxim, l-9g0, p.

4s).

For a large part of the seventy-fout year history of
the .TDÄ, the paternalistic, cond.escending approach was

highly favoured as the best met,hod of dearing with juvenile

deviance. However, as the years advanced, treatmenL as a

principle and effective method. of rehabiritation for
delinquents began to be questioned. some of t,he availabre
literature (Shamsie, !979; Martinson, Lg74) concluded that
there was no convincing empirical evid.ence to support the

berief that there was any one effective t.reatment technique

Lo reform offensive juvenire behaviour. urtimatery critics
began t.o question and openly at.tack the massive and open-

ended i'nterventions in the lives of juvenile offenders.
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,fuveniles were being denied basic right.s in exchange for

unfurfilled promises of treatment (Michaeris & Lowery, :..992,

p. 3-4).

Labelling theorists arso echoed the demand for red.uced.

intervention. They argued that treatment did not. red.uce

derinquency. rn addition, they argued t.hat the mere fact. of
contact was so stigmatizing, and had many negative

consequences which would greatly increase the chances of
recidivism. They concluded that it was in the chird,s best

interest to be diverted arÁ¡ay from the juvenire justice

system" (Empey, L982; Michaelis & Lowery, lgBZ, p. 3-4).

The Iabelling theorists had support from the Iegal
profession to a large extent. They began referring to the

canadian Bill of Rights and t.he canada Evidence Act as

potential weapons in support of more rights for juveniles in

court proceedings.

In l-961, a Department. of Justice CommitLee was

appoint.ed t.o review the existing juvenile justice system and.

make recommendations for a new approach. Four years rater
their report recommended LOO revisions to the ,JDA.

Unfortunately a draft bill entitled an Ã,ct Respecting

Children and Young persons, which was based on t,hese

recommendations, died on the order paper because of strong
provincial opposit.ion. The provincial government.s fe1t.

that, orr constitutional grounds, the fed.eral regislation,s
definit.ion of derinquency should. not include provincial
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statutes and municipal by-Iaws. They argued strenuously

that offences other than criminar offences and offences of

other federal statutes, should be dealt with under

provincial child werfare legisration. This writer feers

that it is significant that this massive provincial

opposition coincided v¡ith large increases in t.he budgets of
provincial children Aid socieLies that occurred. in the l-ate

1950's and. early l-960's. It is clear thaL divisions for

administering to the welfare of children had begun by the

time of the 1-965 report (Michaelis & Lowery , L9gZ, p. 4l .

Two subsequent federat attempts at juvenile law reform

the Yo.å' (8i11 c.r92, 1970) and the young person in conflict.

with the Lavr Proposals of Lg77 - did have provisions

limiting the jurisdiction of the federal regislat.ion to
juveniles who violated the criminal code or other federal
sLaLutes. These proposals also had provisions raising the

age of criminal responsibility.

The Young Persons in Conflict with the Law proposal

(L977 ) raised substantial opposition from almost aI1 sectors

interest.ed in juvenile just.ice, Lhough it did gain support.

from the canadian Bar Association. The main opposiLion was

around making !4 the minimum age of criminar responsibility

and l-8 as the maximum age, along with standardized

procedures for screening and diversion. Furthermore, the

provinces, especially Ontario, with its large juvenile

population, were ararmed by the severe financial costs for
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services under the proposed Act, and by the cosL sharing

formula proposed by the federal government (Michaelis &

Lowery, L982) .

One of the main stumbling blocks was that. the Canada

Assistance P1an, implemented in 1966 as the major vehicle

for 50 percent sharing by the federar government of a wide

rangie of provinciar social progirams, did not include funding

of correctional services.

In i-979, the federal Conservative government draft.ed a

new Bill concerning juvenile justice. However, this Birl
died on the order Paper when the Conservatives were defeated

in the 1-980 federal elect.ion by the Liberals. In l-9gl_, a

new proposal for juvenile justice reform, Bill c-61, had its

first reading. On .fuly 7, 1-982, the yOA was given Royal

Assent and it was proclaimed in force on April 1-, 1994.

2.5 An Overview of the younq Offenders Act - A New

Phil-osophv

In contrasL to t.he .lDA which provided for no

distinctíons beÈween a child who had committed a serious

criminal offence, and one who had breached a municipal by-

law; and where dispositions rùere open-ended and subject to

whims of correctionar personnel- as to their release date,

the YOÀ contained a rrDeclaration of principle" that was

incorporated into t.he body of the Act, rÌot in iLs preamble.

This DeclaraLion of principle, contained in secLion 3, was a

guide to int.erpreting the provisions of the Ã,ct,; and it
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stated the philosophical posiLion that was the foundation of

the substantive and procedural provisions of the Act. BaIa

and Lilles (1984) noted:

Rat.her than simply having a preamble, as some
pieces of Iegislation have to assisL in explaining
their purpose, a policy section is included in t.he
body of the Young Offenders Act; Such a section
is an integral part of the Act, while a preamble
is noL (p. 13) .

Ä.ccording to Moyer (1983) the Declaration of principle

took a three-pronged approach. It emphasized the rights of
young persons; their special needs as a resu1L of their

youth and degree of maturity; and their account.ability and

responsibility (although not to the same degree as adult,s)

intertwined with prot.ection of society.

It is clear that a young offender is no longer to be

treated as a "misdirected and misguided child" (,fuvenile

Delínquents Act, l-908, s.38) under the yOÄ. To a greaL

extent this parens patriae approach is discarded in the yoÄ,

in favour of a greaLer orientation to due process and

responsibility.

The Declaration of Principle presents four somewhat

competing variables that service providers must. grapple with

when providing assistance to youngr offenders. They are

1. protection of society;

2. special needs of youth;

3. rights and responsibilities of the youngi person; and

4 . rights and responsibilities of parent.s.

This writer believes t.hat these variables are at times
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inter-relaLed and at other times in apparent conflict. rt
is clear that. principles of protection of society and

special needs of youth would be in conflict especialry in

the disposition process and in such proced.ures as transfers
to adult. court.

rn section 3 there are seven principles which are to be

liberarly construed. These principles were praced. in the

Äct to govern the interpretation and application of t.he

various provisions. paragraph 3(]-) (a):

While a young person should not in all instances, be
held accountable in the same manner or suffer the same
consequences for their behaviour as adults, young
persons who commít offences should nonetheless bear
responsibility for t.heir contraventions (young
Offenders Act, 1990-8i_-82-83, s.3 (1) (a) ) .

This principle accentuated the young offend.er,s

responsibility for his/her offence, while at the same Lime

recogrnizíng that it was not necessary for the young offend.er

to suffer the same consequence or punishment as an adult.
rn some círcumsLances, the consequence of the young offender
would be the same as an adul-t. However, section 20(7 ) of
the .A,ct prevented that punishment from being greater than

that for an adult, which was noL always Lhe case under the
.ïD.å'. Maximum f ines ($1,000.00) and maximum secure custody

committal t.imes are less severe than those imposed under the

criminal code for adults. The Act also recognized that in
certain situatíons the more severe d.ispositions for adults
which might also be appropriate for a young offender l-4

years of ag'e or over v¡ould not be appropriate for a t2 or 13
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year oId. paragraph 3 ( j-) (b) :

Society must, although it has Lhe responsibility
to take reasonable measures to prevent criminal
conduct by a young'person, be afforded the
necessary protection from i11egal behaviour (young
Of f enders Act , L9 80 - 8l_ - 82 - 83, s.3 (i.) (b) ) .

This principle emphasizes t.he right of society to be

protecLed. This is evident in severar sections of the Act

such as sect.ion 16 (1) , sect,ion 24(s) and section zg (L) . rt
is also the main consid.eration in cases invorving transfer
and secure custody. rt is relevant to note that the

"protection or safety" of the public is also a primary

consideration under section 457 of the criminal code which

now applies to applications for bail or judiciar interim
release in youth court.. paragraph 3 (1) (c) provides that:

Young persons who commit offences require
supervision, discipline and control, but, because
of their stat,e of dependency and leve1 of
development and maturity, t.hey also have special
need.s and require guidance and assistance (young
Offenders Act, L?BO-Bl_-82-83, s.3(l-) (c)).

This principle is more consistent with the philosophy

of the ,-TDÀ. .4, main concern is whet.her "speciar need.srl can

be reconciled with traccountability,' and ,'proLection of the
public".

ord.ers of assessment under sect.ion l-3 and

predisposition reports und.er section l-4 of t.he Act are

sect,ions that incorporaLe this principle in t.heir respective
provisions. The notice provisions Lo parents at the

commencement of proceedings and on reviews also reflect this
principle to a cerLain exLent. paragraph 3 (j-) (d) states:
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Where it is noL inconsistent with the protecti-on
of society, taking no measures or taking measures
oÈher than judicial proceedings under this act
should. be considered for dealing with young
persons who have committed offences (Young
Offenders A.ct, l-980-81--82-83, s.3 (1-) (d) ) .

The YOA includes provisions for the establistrment of

alternative measure prog'rams. The writ.er notes that the

Supreme Court of Canada has decided that the use of the word

"should'r in this principle does noL make it a mandatory duty

for alternative measure programs to be provided but denotes

simply a desire or request to provide such measures. (R v.

Sheldon, S. (1990))

The next three principles under section 3 read as

follows: Paragraph 3 (1) (e) :

Young persons have rights and freedoms in their
own right, including those stated in the Canadian
Charter of Riqhts and Freedoms or in the Canadian
Bill of Riqhts, and in particular a right to be
heard. in the course of, and participate in, the
process that leads to decisions that affect them,
and young persons should have special guarantees
of their rights and freedoms (Young Offenders Act,
l-980-81-82-83, s.3 (1-) (e) ) .

Paragraph 3 (1) (f) :

In the application of this Act, t.he rights and
freedoms of young persons include a right to the
least possible interference with freedom that. is
consistent with the protecLion of society, having
regard to the needs of young persons, and the
interest of their families (Young Offenders Act,
1-980-81--82-83, s.3 (1-) (f ) ) .

Paragraph 3 (a) (g) :

Young persons have the right, in every instance
where they have rights or freedoms that may be
affected by this Act, to be informed as to what
those rights and freed.oms are (Young Offenders
Äct, 1980-81-82-83, s.3(1) (g) ).
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The Àct. gives to young persons extended rights and

guarantees beyond those which would be found in the charter
of Rights. For example, the right to counsel at every stage

of the proceedings is explicitly provid.ed for. That right
includes not only the adurt right to retain and ínstruct
counsel without deray, but arso allows for counser to be

appointed by the Attorney-General upon the request of t.he

young person" Furthermore, section 56 of the Ä,ct expands

considerabty on the rures regard.ing admissibiriLy of a

sLatement in a voir dire beyond those found at. common law or
by statute. The ^A.ct also a1lows f or a review of a

disposition as a right upon application by a young person,

where the sentence is either secure or open custody.

The Ã'ct also recognizes the need to have regar rights
exprained to young offenders by youth court .rudges and. peace

officers.

The last principle, paragraph 3 ( j-) (h) states:

Parents have responsibility for the care and
supervision of their children, and, for that. reason,
young persons should be removed from parental
supervision either partly or entirety only when
measures that provide for continuing parental
supervision are inappropriate (young Offenders Act,
1980 - 81- 82 - 83, s.3 (1) (h) ) .

This principle is refrected. in section 16, which refers
to transfer hearings, and to sectiot:' 20, which encompasses

disposit.ion and reviews in situations where t.he court shalr
hear representat.ions by the parents. This principle gives

special stat,us to parents, entitling them to receive copies
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of report.s prepared for the youth court, âs \dell as not.ice

of any adjudicat.ive proceedings to be commenced.. The youth

court also recognizes the parental responsibility with

respect to pre-disposition detention, disposition and

disposition reviews (gala & Lill_es, 1984, p. ZO).

Having given parents certain rights, the legislation

also allows t.he court the power to order the parents,

attendance in court under section 10.

The YOA, relieved a substantial burden to parents when

it specifically restricted the concept of vicarious

riability and did not obrige parenLs to pay any support for

the young offender.

Many groups and organizations argued for the retent.ion

of the parens patriae or child welfare philosophy of the

'JDå'. other groups, such as the canadian Bar Association
(1983) argued that the YO.ê, should be based. on the due

process or justice mode1 which would extend the use of
procedural protections and rights accorded adults. on the

other hand, other groups, such as the Canadian police

Association, argued that the new legislation should

emphasize the mainL,enance of law and order (Michaelis &

Lowery, L982, p. 19).

The I'Declaration of principle,' while suggesting one

overall philosophy, contained reference to aII three. The

st.atements that young persons should noL be as accountable

or suffer the same consequences as adults and t.hat. they had.
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special needs and required guidance and. assistance, reflect
the parens patriae orientation of the chird. welfare moder.

However, the finar draft reflected a heawy emphasis on the
justice, or due process, modeI.

The YO.ê. introduced a number of other chang,es in
addition to the Declaration of principle:

rt raised the lower age of criminal responsibility
to L2 years from 7; it dict.ated a uniform upper
age limit of youth court jurisdiction of r-g years;
it defined criteria and. proced.ures for diveriion
from court; it mandated increased invorvemenL oflegal counsel; it permitted the youth court toissue only determinate dispositions; it
eliminated st.atus of f ences (e.g., sexual
immorality) (crif fiths & Verdun_.Jones, Lggg, p"
5t2) .

Bala (1988b) commented on t.he d.ifference between the
YOA and ,JD.â, as follows:

The Young offenders Act is unmistakabry criminar
law, not child welfare legislation. The
discretion of police, judges and. correctional
staff is clearly circumscribed by the young
offenders Act.. The only justification for staLeintervention und.er the young offenders Äct is theviolation of criminal legislation, and this mustbe estabrished by due process of law. society isentitled to protection from young offend.ers, ãndyoung offenders are to be he1d. accountable fortheir acts. However, the young Of f end.ers Act isnot simply a,'kiddies, criminal cod.e.'r Itestablishes a justice and. corrections systemseparate and distinct from the adult system, andit, recognizes that young persons have special
needs as compared with ad.uIts, require special
legaI protection, and. are not. to be held. as fuIlyaccountable as adults for their viorat.ions of the
criminal law (p. i.3 _ i-4 ) .

one youth court judge comment.ed t.hat section three
reflects, if noL ,' . inconsistency, (then) at 1east

ambivalence about (what) approaches should be taken with
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young offenders " (Thomson, 19g3, p. 27).

Bala (1988b) concurs that there is ambivalence to ttre
provisions of the yoÀ by the canadian pubric. He observes
that some of t.he public believe that punistrment and. control
are the appropriaEe responses to young persons who violaLe
the law; while other members of t.he pubtic believe that.
providing assistance and guidance is the appropriate
response.

Bala (1_989b) concludes that the Declaration of
Principl-e is a reasoned effort to barance these conflicting
public views concerning young offenders and arso ensures
that Lhese views are given some consideration in the yo.ê,.

There is no single, simple philosophy that candear with alr situations in which young persons
violate the criminal Iaw. when contrasted withthe child welfare oriented philosophy of t.he,fuvenile Delinquents Act, the young offenders Act
emphasizes due process, the prot.ecLion of society,and limited discretion. In comparison to theadurt criminar code, however, the young offenders
Ã,cts emphasizes special needs and the limitedaccountability of young persons. There is afundamental tension in the young offenders Actbetween such competing idears as d.ue process andt.reatment; In some situat.ions the act gives
precedence to due process, while in otherstreatment. is emphasized at the expense of dueprocess. The underlying philosophical
inconsistencies and tensions i_n ttre young
offenders Act reflect the very comprex nature ofyouthful criminality. There is no single, simplephilosophy and no single tlpe of program that wi1lt'soIve,' the 'problem',. ,Iudges anà the otherprofessionals who work with young persons whoviolate the criminal Iaw require a complex and.baranced set of principres like those found in theYoung Of fenders Ã,ct (¡ata, 19ggb, p. j_5) .

This writer believes that the Declarat.ion of principle
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is incorporated into the YOA as a reflection of the

contemporary attitudes and mores of society towards the

misconduct of young offenders. Archambault (l-983),

commenting on the ambivalence in Canada concerning the yO^A,

has stated:

The Young Of f enders .A,ct , L982 is parliamenL, s
response to this evolution of cult.ural values and
attitudes toward.s criminal justice. The
legislation is based on a new set of fundamental
assumptions reflecting this evolution and
inspired, âs well by extensive research and a more
sophisticated knowledge of human behaviour
generally, and the moral and psychological
development of children in particular (p. 3)

The ,-lDA did not place adequate emphasis on the

protect.ion of society and personal responsibility. By

conLrast, the YOÀ specifically emphasized these Lwo

principles while also acknowledging the special needs of
young offenders and their accountability for their actions,

although not to the same degree as adult offenders.
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3.0 Chapter 2: Methodology

3 .1 Minist.erial Historv

Historically there were some significant changes in the

manner which the Ministries held responsibility for the

implementation of the children's correctional services.

Until L977 MCS had the responsibitity of implementing

Children's Correctional Services, after which it was

transferred to coMSoc. Àt the same time other children,s

services were also transferred to coMsoc. correctional
programs for children under the ages of 16 \ùere deatt with
by coMSoc and usually involved the implementation of the JDA

in Ontario. However, with the introduction of the yOA,

ontario fulIy faced the probrem of having a Federar Act of

Parliament which demarcated the responsibilities of MCS and

COMSOC since the Federal legislation applied. to young

offenders between the ages of L2 and l_8, whereas the

previous legislation had onry apptied to chird.ren i-5 years

of age and under in Ontario. COMSOC, in a memo entitled
I'YoA operational Poricies and procedures", stated that the

fundamental principres that their Ministry brings to the

implementat.ion of the yoA is basically four fold.. These

principles include:

Firstly, any service or inLervention by Minist.ry
st.aff is regarded as one aspect of a large sysÈem
of continual care resulting in ongoing assessment,
classification and program planning. Secondly,
services are provided in a positive climate to
engiender positive personal and social adjustment
by young offenders through on-going st.aff training
and devel-opment. Thirdly, the least inLerference
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as possible and t.he quality of the service
provided to the young offenders is monitored
through on-going progrram reviews and evaluaLions,
the intenL being to provide service and assistance
Lo young offenders. And fourthly, incarceration
is a last. resort in Lerms of punitive measures
agrainst a young offender (Ontario Ministry of
Community and Social Services, !993, p. Z)

Under the Child and Family Services Àct, (i_990), the

primary importance of COMSOC would be integration of

strategies that would help ensure that children and families

receive the services they need. Moreover the concern v/as

that they could help provide better assistance to children

and families already receiving necessary services from

various service providers. The intention was to keep track

of the children and. families in the attempt to keep them

from falling through the t'cracks" of the syst.em. The

expectations of the Ministry were that identified

st,akeholders such as government service providers and

community members within local areas would integraEe the

efforts, services, resources and information available at

the level- of t.he clients. Short term strategies f or the

PoIicy Direction of Integration is basically that. local

planning capacity recognizes the need for linkages with

other part.ners or sectors in government offices and various

Ministries througrhout the community. For example, COMSOC

continues to work with other Ministries to coordinate
policies and programs such as the Ministry of Health

regarding children's mental health services (COMSOC, !993,
p. 8).
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Interest.ingrly, COMSOC cit.es one of their short term

object.ives as moving' tovrard.s better coord.ination of policies

and programs at the int,er-ministeriar lever. The fact that

they are abre to identify this objective clearly shows the

extent to which the two Ministries are not working as a

cohesive unit in order Lo implement the yO.è.. This

conclusion is also supported by the findings of the

Children's Services Task Group (1988) which noted that

COMSOC and MCS do not have adequate data collection

mechanisms and furt.hermore recommended. that arl relevanL

data should be colrected and shared where appropriate so

impacts of programs could be accurately assessed. (p" j-9).

Mid-term objectives support the notion that coMsoc should

actively become invorved with partner Ministries to remove

the barriers to create coordination of services under the

Child and Family Services Àct with other children,s

services. These strat.egies may be employed, for example by

coordinat.ion of protocol, service d.elivery integration, and

local children's planning processes in each community , âs

well as having review boards that witl address the needs of
the community including social, health, education and

housing, etc. (COMSOC, l_993, p. 8).

Long term strategies for coMSoc are basicarry similar

to what has been described and t.hus there are coordinated

support systems across the Ministries for children and

families. Through these sLrategies they plan to form a
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partnership with other ministries and the InLer-Ministry

committee on services for children and youth. rt is clear

thaË the object.ive is to maint,ain great.er cohesion and some

kind. of augmentation of cooperation between Ministries so

that the YoA and its imprementation become a coordinat,ed.

effort (Ontario Ministry of Community and Social Services,

1993, p. 8).

coMsoc argues that accessibility to services continues

to be probably one of the most persistent probrems to the

child serwices system. rt is often difficult for families
to ident,ify appropriate services and to manage their way

through the syst.em that now exist,s, primarily due to its

fragmentat,ion" It is very diverse. The d.ifficulty is

further augmented when a famiry needs supports and services

from more than one agency and often across different

services such as education or health (ontario Ministry of
Community and Social Services, L993, p. 9).

COMSOC has recently been making an attempt, even with

fewer financial resources availabre to them, to become more

streamlined in those service access functions, such as

referrals, assessment. and intake, become more focused upon

service delivery (ontario Ministry of community and social

Services, t.993, p. 9)" Moreover COMSOC acknowledges that

accountability for the achievement of established

expect.ations occurs at several Ievels. Specif ically,

service provid.ers are accountable to t.heir clients for the
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provisions of the agreed upon services and. also Lo t.he

Ministry for t.heir achievement of service and financial

expectations as defined or outrined in regisrat.ion policies

and basic contractual agreements. The Ministry is

accountable to both the tegislature and to the public for
arlocating resources to meet the client need.s in the mosË

appropriate, efficient and effective means possibre. This
premise has become particurarry important in considering the

severe limitations of provÍnciar dortars avairable to
support. services through budget cuts and. various cutbacks on

prog'rams and policies.

The children's Funding and .A,ccount.ability project, has

found that. despite the previous Ministry,s efforts to have

some kind of accounLability framework, accountabirity
processes do not adequatery address whether crients benefit
from services provided and accountabirity processes are noL

necessarily consist.ent.ly utir izeö. (ont.ario Ministry of
Community and Social Services, 1-993, p. l_6) . This clearly
ilrustrates t.he extent. to which the two Ministries do not
often ¡sork on a mutual prane of agreemenL. Furthermore, the
study concluded that there was a need to shift the focus of
accountability from how services are delivered. to the client
to benefits that result from services, as werl as to provide

consistency in monitoring of Ministry prescribed sLandard.s.

From t,his it was recommend.ed that accounLability should

address such f ollowing questions as: r'hlhaL are the costs
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for achieving various client benefits? Ã.re services
affected in achieving the expected crient benefits?',
(ontario Mínistry of community and social services, r-993, p.
L8). A,ctions required in order to improve some kind of
account.abiliLy across the ministries are, first and

foremost, clear definitions of expected benefits and. their
outcome indicators. second, research is needed to ad.vance

knowledge about what interventions work best. Thirdry,
funding links need. to be specified. according to crient
benefits. Fourthly, improving and developing upon

management information systems to provide data necessary to
assess problems, and fifthry, the consistent utirization of
current, processes for monitoring complJ_ance with coMsoc

prescribed standards. rn their future out.rook, in 1993 - 94

coMsoc will work with service providers and. other
stakeholders incruding consumers to define client benefits
and identify outcome indicators. The research at this point
in time is not availabre. However, it is in the process of
being reviewed to reform this process (COMSOC, 1_gg3, p. j-g_

19) . A, letter from t.he Ministry states:
For the past many months our Ministry
discussed and worked on ideas for reform ofservices to children and. families in thisprovince. Together we have come a long wêy,but we still wirl have some way to go to achievãour common goals. The directions we wilr take areset. out in the policy Framework for Services
funded under the Child and Family Services
Act. The framework will guide alI of ourarea offices, in partnership with theircommunities, towards refocussing current servicesfor child.ren and families. rL will also provide
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direct,ion for greater co-ordination between coMsoc
Child and Family Services and services of other
Ministries (proctor, personal communication,
1-993).

However, iL is not specified what is meant by ,'greater

coordinat.ion" nor does the reLter say what ot.her Ministries
will be invorved in order to effect.ivery plan and achieve

furt.her direction for the implementat.ion of the yoÃ,.

The Ontario Ministry of Correctional Service was

established by provincial legislature in 1946 initially as

the Department of Reform rnstitutions which operated

facilities for male and femare adurt and juvenile offenders
under 18 governingi acts and reg'ulations. The province took
over responsibility for alt county and city jails in the

province in 1968. The name accordingly was changed to The

Department, of correctionar services in 196g with the passing

of The Department of correctional services Ä,ct and in L972

was changed to the Ministry of correctional services. rn
L972 the Ministry t.ook over probation services from Lhe

Minist.ry of the Attorney General and. in Lg77 t.he

responsibility for juvenile offenders vras transferred to the

Minist.ry of community and sociar services. The Minist.ry
became the Ministry of the Solicitor General and

correctional services in February of j-993 as part of premier

Rae's expenditure control programs.

The passage of the Federal young offenders .A,ct in the

early 1980's signarred a new era in the ontario juvenile
justice system. This law recognized that while youngr
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offenders shourd be held accountable for their actions in
breakíng t.he law they should not be held accountabte in the
same rday as that of an adurt. court. provisions in the

legislation calling for institutional facitities bot.h

separate and apart from adult facirities have necessitat.ed
some reorganization of the Ministry,s institutionar make-up.

The consLruction and. remodelling are in the advanced

planning st.ages in several areas of the province to
accomrnodate these speciar needs. As of 1993, though, a

substant.iar amount, of information is inaccessibre by the
fact of its confidential nature before being ad.d.ressed by

the legislature. Nonetheress, many of the comrnunity based.

programs offered to MCS's adurt crients will be adapted for
young of f enders. some of these that are most not.able are
probation supervision, comrnunity services or personal

service, restit.ut.ion, informal programs and alternatj_ve
measures - community involvement in correct.ional programs

for young offenders is held to be of Lhe most paramount

importance and the highest príority and wilr continue to be

encouragred and supported as a major game plan within the
Ministry. rn Ëhe operating budget of i-9g5-g6, it was

estimated that. the administrat.ion prog.ram of the faciliLies
for young offenders would require an operating budget of
ç22,700,000.00 by the Ministry of correctional services in
1985 (communications Division, Ministry of correctional
Servíces, personal com¡nunication, 1993) .
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3.2 The Tmplementation of the yOA in Ontarío

When the yOA came in to effect on .A.pril 2, i.gg4., it
raised the minimum age for youths to be charged under the
.ê'ct f rom 7 under t.he JDA to 1,2. rt arso raised the upper
linit from t.he sixteenth birthday to the eighteenth
birthday. Despit.e these changes, the ontario Government.

decided to retain the system under r,shich it had been

operat,ing under the JDA.

under this system, youths aged 1-2 to r-5 continued to be

tried in Provinciar court (Family Division) known as phase r
courts and were the responsibility of coMsoc. youLhs 16 and

17 continued to be t.ried in the provinciar court (criminal
Division) known as phase II courts and. were the
responsibility of MCS.

under the JDA, all juvenile derinquents had. been

administered by coMSoc, since ontario had determined that. a

young person's sixt.eenth birthday was the maximum age of
jurisdiction of the ,fDA. .A.ccordingry, youngr persons aged 1-6

and 1-7 were deart with as adurts und.er the criminar justice
system, and dispositions vüere deart with by the Ministry of
correctional services, which was responsible for all adult
dispositions and sentences.

The arguments in favour of retaining this sprit
jurisdiction in ontario after the yoÃ, came into effect were
as follows:

1. Transfer and responsibiliLy for all young persons und.er
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one ministry and ín one courL vrould have result.ed. in a

subst.ant.ial t.ransfer of personnel and resources;

2. MCS had expertise in dealing with older youths, i.e. 16

and 17 year olds under the former syst,em as young'ad.ults,

while coMsoc had expertise in administering youth in the

group 7 to 1-5;

3. The negrative influence of the older youth age group

(i.e. L6 and l-7) on the younger age group (L2 to l_5) would

be minimized by dealing with these grroups in separate

ministries;

4 " The significant cost of new facilities could be avoided

by maintaining the split jurisdictions. (ontario Ministry

of Community and Social Services and Ministry of

Correctional Services, l-990, p. 54)

The argumentss against. retaining the sptit jurisdiction

erere as f ollows:

1. The two-tiered system prevents the development of a

coordinat.ed and consistent approach to dealing with young

offenders. For exampre, a 1-5 year ord offender would be

deart wit.h under coMsoc policies and facirities, but upon

his sixteenth birt.hd.ay, any new offences wourd. be deart with

under Lhe more adult-oriented punitive MCS.

This leads Lo a variety of problems such as

incarceration in different tlpes of facirities where the

same level of custody is imposed, differences in alrowance

and. conditions of release, and disparity in tl4>es of
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t.reatment progrrams available.

2. l-6 and 1-7 year otd youths might be receiving harsher
treatment from judges in the provincial Court (Criminal

Division) . The reasoning behind this criticism was that.

these judges usually deaIt. with adult offenders and might
not be that cognizant. of t.he dispositional principles of the
Yo-ã'. one dispositionar study concluded. that a youngr

offender in the Lz to l-5 age group s¡as aL least i_o times

more likeIy than a l-6 to L7 year old to receive a court
order for a medicar/psychologicar predisposition assessment

to access emotional and/or learning problems (Leschied &

,faffe, ]-988). This finding tells us that COMSOC is more

rehabilitatÍve oriented than Mcs. rt arso telrs us that. the
Provincial court (Family Division) judges responsible for
Phase l- offenders are more sensitive to the needs of yolrngr

offenders that the provincial courL (criminar Division)
judges. In the case of R v C. (R) (l_997) , the two-tiered
system was challenged in court on the grounds that trying
the two age groups in different courts was a vioration of
the equalíty rights section of the canadian charter of
Rights and Freedoms. This challenge was not accepted by the
ontario court of Appeal, the province's highest court.

The charter challenge pursuant to the section i-5

equality rights provisions was not accepted. as the ontario
court of Appeal herd that proof of distinct.ive LreaLment was

not of itserf sufficient to d.emonstrate discriminatory,
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(i.e., "harsher", treatment, (n. v. C. (R.), 19gZ).

The ÀppeaI court also held that the onus was on the
young offender, not on Lhe crown to demonstrate harsher
t.reatment resulting in inequality. Thís imposed a heawy

burden on the young offend.er which the Court then determined

had not been met. Bal-a (19gga), in comrnenLing on this
decision, states: 'rf the court had accepted t.hat proof of
distinctive treatment shifted the onus to the crown to prove
an absence of discrimination (or justif ication und.er s.1),
the outcome might have been differenL,, (p. 7565) .

3. certain programsr and. facilities avairable to one age

group \dere not available to the other age group.

4. rn many locations in ontario, t6 and 17 year oId youths

hrere kept. in a separate part of an adult correctional
facility. This was due to the failure of MCS to establish
separate facilities for young offenders due to the
sul¡stantial cost (McNaught, 1993, p. 2 _S) .

Bala (1-988a) has surmised that the main reason for the
split jurisdiction is intense inLer-ministry rivalry. The

present system created the least disruption in both
ministries. one reason for the present system is that it
aIIows the respective ministries to design and. imprement

programs and facilities for different age groups.

Bala (1988a) states:

The two-t.ier model has, however, been severelycriticized, at least in Ontario. In t.hatprovince, the scheme was apparently established inresponse to inter-ministerial rivalry as much as
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anything else. fn Ontario - the yOA brought. about
an increase in the age jurisdiction from l_6 Lo j_9.
The Ministry of Community and Social Services and
Ministry of Correct.ions each vie for
responsibilit.y for the entire 12 to j-g rang.e.
Giving one Ministry complete responsibility would
have been a substantiar rearrocation of resources
and staff. Similarly, giving responsibility for
all young offenders to eíther the provincial court(Family Division), which dealt witr]n 1,2 to l_5 year
olds under the .fDA, or to the provincial Court(Criminal Division) which dealt with l-6 and 17
year olds prior to the yOA would have involved a
substantial shift in Court case Ioad. This too
might. have involved a reallocation of judicial
resources, and was apparently met by some judicial
opposition. Ultimately, Lhe provincial Government
chose not to make a decision about. giving one
Court System or Ministry complete responsibility
and. left t,he pre-yO.A, age divisions in place (p.
7561).

A,ccording to Moyer (1991) in addition to youth

responsibilities, the MCS has jurisdiction over adult
offenders, bot.h male and female, sentenced t.o terms of Lwo

years less a day and released on parole; arr adult offenders
on remand awaiting t.rial or sentencing; alr adurt offenders
waiting transfer to federar institutions; and awaiting

immigration hearings or d.eportation.

The Ministry operations incrude the administration of
onLario's 53 correctional institut,ions, 1g young offenders
secure detention and secure custody facilities, and. a

network of probation services in tZ9 locat.ions.

A yout.h services uniL was established in i-9gg - g9 to
assist in the coordination of services for young offenders.

rn .ru1y l-991, t,his unit, was renamed youngr offender poticy

and. Program Development.
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The Ministry of the Attorney Generar is responsibre for
the adminÍst.ration of arl courts in the province, including
the youth court. coMsoc provides community and. custodial
services f or Phase r youngr of f end.ers, as werr- as a wide

array of social services ínclud.ing; income maintenance,

child proLection, vocationar rehabilitation, and. services to
developmentalry or physically disadvantaged persons.

other ministries involved in the apprication of
disposit.ions for young persons are t.he Ministry of Health
and the Ministry of Education. The Health Minístry funds
facilities that may make assessments of young offend.ers, and

is responsible for the Mentar Health Act. The Ministry of
Education provides funds and standards for school programs

in all secure detention facirities, and a number of open

custody facilities 
"

rn addition, there are many private agencies and

individuars contracted by MCS to provide dispositional
programs to Phase rr youngr offenders. Agencies include the
.fohn Howard society, the sarvation Army, and st. Leonard.

Society.

coMsoc provides dispositional prog'rams directly to
young offenders through private non-profit agencies, privat.e
for profit agencies, and ind.ivid.uals contracLed by the
Ministry. They use the same agencies as Mcs as well as a

number of smaller unaffiliated organizations. There is no

central provincial agency or sLructure which provid.es co-
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ordinat.ion or information exchange/support services to Lhese

various non-government.al agencies.

Within MCS the operations division is directly

responsible for the delivery and management. of contracted

prog'rams. Based on Lhe chain of command, the Àssistant

Deputy Minister of Operations reports to the Deputy

Minister. Moreover, the Àssistant Deputy is further

responsible for the supervising of five regionar operations

as well as the two main office support branches, youth and

community correcLions and offender programming. rn respect

of the five regrions, each office is responsible for

administering all correctional services. It is apparent

that lines of authority for adults and young offender

services are integrated.

Relative to the MCS, COMSOC,s youth services rang'e of

operations, extend to management of cont,racted. programs,

childrens services, and policy development for mosL

childrens issues. However, these services have separate

reporting lines within the Ministry. Specifically, the

Regional Directors and Director of operational Coordination

report to the Assistant Deputy Minister of operations, while

the Director of childrens services reports directly to the

Assistant Deputy Minister of Community Services.

3.3 Research Desiqn

The design of the research for this thesis was

descriptive and exploratory. rt v¡as based on independenL
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study arrd research. Tt was guided by the use of qualit.ative

methodology, though quantitative methodology vlas used to

present some correlations.

The argument presented was that a "two-tiered" systsem

of juvenile just.ice has resulted in unequal treatmenL

between 12 and 15 year olds as opposed t,o 16 and 17 year

olds. This was shown with respect to specific provisions of

the YOA" Än expected result was that the lack of

legislative and jurisprudential guidance for youth court

judges, COMSOC, and MCS has result.ed in a model of

discretionary administratsion with negative implications for

the administration of the juvenile justice syst,em in the

Province of Ontario. Recommendations based on the findings

rùere presented..

It was decided that qualitative analysis would be the

most appropriate for this research as its purpose is very

specific: that. of building theory or the case for an

argrument. Strauss and Corbin (1990) have referred to this

as a "grounded theory" approach.

Patton (L987) has devised a list under which

gualit.ative research strat.egies can be useful. This list

appeared directly related to the research presented in this

thesis as follows:

1-. Individualized outcomes are emphasized. Phase I and

Phase II young offenders were expected to be affected in

gualitatively different ways.
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2. Program strengths and program weaknesses are

elucidated. This was shown with respect to the manner in

which the YOA has been implemented in Ontario in specific

areas.

3. In-dept.h informaLion is needed about certain client

cases. This informat,ion was necessary to the argument of

unequal treaLment.

4. There is an interest in focusing on the diversity among

programs. This related to the central focus of the research

in that. MCS and COMSOC each implement. the Act Lo their own

specifications.

5. Information is needed about the det.ails of program

implementation. This was definitely a requiremenL in order

to build a case for the aforementioned argumenL.

6. Data-gathering through open-ended interview is
preferable. It was felt this method would provide the most

relevant data and would be t.he most. flexibIe.

7. There is the possibility that the program may be

af f ecting clients in unanticipat.ed krays. This was directly

related to the premise of the argument of unequal treatmenL

under a two-tiered system.

8. The research is exploratory. As stated above, the

research set. out. to explore t.he effect.s of t.he split. in
jurisd.iction of the YO^A, in Ont.ario (pp. 40-42) .

The strength of qualitative studies for research t.hat

is explorat.ory or descriptive has been expanded on by
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Marshall (1985a, l-987) . He emphasized that, a researcher

should expand on the value of qualitative studies for the

following t11pes of research.

l-) Research that cannot be done experimentally for
practical or ethical reasons
2) Research that delves in depth into complexities and
processes
3) Research for which relevant variables have yet to
be identified
4) Research that seeks to explore where and why
policy, folk wisdom, and practice do not work
5) Research on unknown societies or innovative systems
6) Research on informal and unstructured tinkages and
processes in organizations
7) Research on real, âs opposed to sLaLed,
organizational goals (quoted in MarshalI & Rossman,
1-989, p. 46).

The research presented herein related to Marshal1, s

frame of reference. For practical purposes, this study

courd not be done experimentally. rt explored in depth the

complexities of the implementation of the yoÀ in ontario by

a system of split. jurisdict.ion as well as identifying the

policy processes relat.ed to government.al conflicts and

divisions. All of the relevanL variables were not

ident.ified before the research was begun and. emerged as the

intervie\d process progressed. At that point, the research

sought to explore why the policy as stated. was not always

t.he actual practice and why the practice itself was not

effective in Lhe new and innovative juvenile justice systern.

The informal processes within MCS and coMSoc were centrar to

the focus of the research as well as the rea1, âs opposed to

stated, goals of the Ministries.

Ã,ccording to Strauss and Corbin (l_990) a grounded
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theory of qualitative analysis is one thaL is:

Inductively derived from the sËudy of the phenomenon it
represents. That is, it is discovered, developed, and
provisionally verified through systematic data
collection and analysis of data pertaining to that.
phenomenon. Therefore, data collection, analysis, and
theory stand in reciprocal relationship with each
other. One does not begin with a theory, then prove
it.. Rather, orre begins with an area of study and what
is relevant to that area is allowed to emerg'e (p. 23) .

This was the manner in which the present research was

conducted. wit.h the area of study being the split
jurisdiction of the YO.ê. in Ontario. What emerged through

the data collectíon and analysis \{as an argumenL of unequal

treatment. between Phase I and Phase II young offenders.

À study design may be strengthened through

triangulation which is the use of a combination of

methodologies in t.he study. Denzin (1-978b) has identified

different ty¡pes of triangulation. By the use of

quantitat.ive data to provide correlations this study has

used data triangulation. It is the use of "as many

different data sources as possible which bear upon the

events under analysis" (p. 295) .

3 .4 Dat.a Gatherinq

Data gathering consisted of field research conducted by

semi-structured interviews and personal comrnunications. It

was felt that using a qualitat.ive approach such as this

would provide flexibility and greater depth to responses as

well as enlightening this researcher to new areas which need

to be examined and possible modifications to Lhe research
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design dependent. upon findings.

A.s the study progiressed and the research became more

focused with clearer concepts to be examined, the strategy

changed exclusively to personal communication with more

specific questions. The questions asked vrere rerevant. to

the posit.ion of the person being interviewed. in reration to
Lhe area of study.

Quantitative data was also used to substantiate Lhe

argument. that a two-tiered system of juvenile justice has

unequal and discriminatory implicat.ions for the service

receivers " The available statistical data was gathered. from

Mcs in North Bay and from coMsoc in Toront,o. A rimitation

must be noted in that there has been a rack of a systematic

data collection system for the purpose of research and.

evaluation of the Youth .Tust.ice system in ontario until
recent years. Mcs data is deemed to be more accurate than

COMSOC data by officials interviewed (F1eury, personal

communicat.ion, 1993) . Keeping in mind t.he limitations of

t,he statistics present.ed (and these wirl be not.ed wherever

possible) , the quant.itative dat.a is also used t,o back up t.he

qualitat.ive dat.a wherever possible and applicable.
3.5 Nature and Number of Respondents

Twenty-six interviews were held. For the names and

posit.ions of respondents see .A,ppendix A. some respond.ents

were employees of coMsoc and MCS in Kenora and Thunder Bay.

This included the District Directors as well as front line
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v¡orkers. Employees and directors of custod.y f acitit.ies were

arso inLerviewed. some of these facirities (open) were run

by private companies, while others came und.er government

jurisdiction. workers in the treatment oriented. Kenora-

Patricia child Development centre were arso interviewed.

rn add.ition, interviews were held with persons directly

associated with policy development in Toronto, North Bay and

Kingston, which in total, contributed to making this an

extremely interesting and informaLive research project for

this writer. (For a list of the facirities and. organizations

taken into consideration for interviews, see .A,ppendix À) .

3.6 Data Analvsis

Once the data was gat,hered, the interviews and notes

were transcribed and analyzed. The naturalistic approach of
Denzin (1978b) was foIlowed. This invorved the principles of

symbolic interactionism whereby symbols or attitudes are

linked to interact.ion with respect to the sampling and

recording (pp . 7 I -7 9) .

The sampring and recording act.ivit.ies of the researcher
should be based on a soundly thought-out theoretical
format that carefully guides the investigator to those
situat.ions where the processes he or she is concerned.
with are mosL Iikely t,o appear. Recording
activity may be continuous . or it may be
discontinuous. Theoreticar flexibility is carled.
for in such investigations (Denzin, 1978, p. g7).

Recording activity was discontinuous in nature and

modifications were made as data was coded. .A, combinat.ion of

open coding and axial coding was used.. rn axial coding the

focus is on "specifying a category (phenomenon) in terms of
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the condit.ions that give rise Lo it" (Strauss & Corbin,

1990, p" 97). In this manner, the flexibility of the method

led to the means Lo prove the argument. Statements of

relationship v¡ere made and validated with empirical

evidence.

Marshall and Rossman (1989) feel that in qualiLative

studies "data collect.ion and analysis go hand in hand to

prornote the emergence of substantive theory grounded in

empirical data" (p. 1-13).

This method was followed in this research and the

process of qualitative data collection and analysis used has

been porLrayed by Strauss (1973):

Our . researcher start.s analyzing very early in the
research process. For him, the option represenLs an
analytic strategy; he needs to analyze as he goes along
both to adjust. his observations strategies, shifting
some emphasis towards those experiences which bear upon
the development of his understanding and generally to
exercise control over his emergringr ideas by virtually
simultaneous "checkingt' or rrtesLing" of these
ideas. (quoted in Marshall &, Rossman, 1989, p.
113).
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4.0 Chapter 3: Literature Review

4.7 Social Àdministration Policv

The implementation of the YOA in Ontario through a two-

t.iered system involving COMSOC and MCS has magnified the

imporLance of the social administration policy exercised by

these two government departmenLs. Laframboise (l-982) has

commenLed on a process he has entitled "interdepartmental

diplomacy. " He has labe1led it as such because:

The blurring of departmental boundaries, coupled
with the spread of collegial decision making, Lhe
proliferation of watch dogr agencies and the
creepj-ng extension of mandates, has made necessary
an emphasis on interdepartmental negotiations, and
this emphasis has been translated into a corps of
interdepartmental diplomats of considerable
dimensions (quoted in Aucoin & Bakvis, 1-988, p.
63) .

However, the relative lack of success of these efforts

t.o provide centralized direction and coordination means that

the quality of management in the field, in any bureaucratic

structure and. any g'overnmenL where there is some policy

making that has to be done, often leaves much to be desired.

.A.ucoin and Bakvis (1988) argue that under different

divisions, with respect to the power of cabinet and its

position and duties, two developments need to be considered.

The first deals with the division of duties for an

escalating number of specific and specialized positions.

For example, it can be argued that more Ministers means more

Ministerial time f or act.ivit.ies. However, Ministerial time

is the most scarce resource in g,overnment and is not a
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benefit. to pubric administratÍon, primarily because the more

ministerial tasks or ministerial portforios there are in
canadian government, the more decentralized the pubtic
process ís. rf you apply this developmenL to the yoA and to
the implement.ation of t.he yOA in OnLario, Lhe two

Ministries, because of their wide varíety of tasks, often do

not centrarize and coordinate their activities in order to
gain some kind of uniform policy regarding the

imprementation of the yoA as werl as the structure of
programs and policies related to the legislation.

Centralization of activities would also provide for
information and resource sharing.

secondly, and rerated to the first development, the two

authors have illustrated that there is a division in the

cabinet in terms of its delegation pracLices. This division

srith the principle sectors of public policy, i.e., economic

and regional deveropment, sociar development and. foreign and

defence policy. such divisions have enveloped. a furl range

of program duties in an attempt to provide for some poricy

coordination and consolidation within each of these Lhree

policy areas. Flhile t.his does represent a structure that

has evolved over time, it does noL necessarily fit. with mosts

of the structures of Canadian public policy (Aucoin &

Bakvis, 1988, p. 1-18-1-1-9).

With regrard to the aspect.s of power that push in the

direction of d.ecentralization, it is most often evident in
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minisLers strategizíng to get their onn wayi that is,

ministers avoiding conflict. by circumventing the

centralizing dimensions of corporate managemenL. In this

sense then t.he pecking order in Lhe cabinet does represent a

very real power struggle in that whichever minist.ry is given

the power at that point in time, has more power to wield

than other minist.ries that do not have the same degrree of

power afforded to them by the Premier or Prime Minister.

The capaciLy, however, of the department to oppose

centralized power and coordination is mostly a function of

their policy expertise, especially as it relates to policy

implementation and. program delivery. This directly relaLes

to the specialization concept that those ministries that are

highly specialized, such as COMSOC and MCS have. These two

ministries have substantial policy expertise, therefore they

are able Lo have more centralization within their own

structures. A,s a resuIt., in Ontario, ministries such as

COMSOC and MCS are able to operaLe their own phases relating

to young offenders without having consLraints imposed upon

them by a centralized power, i.e., the Cabinet (Aucoin A

Bakvis, 1988, p. 96-1-00).

.å,die and. Thomas (1982) argue that in a democracy,

accountability is importanL because of the need for the

g'overned t,o be protected. This means that cit.izens of a

d.emocracy t.ry to conLrol Lheir elected representaLives,

because the representatives are supposed to control the
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bureaucracy. BuL, if accountabí1ity is lacking or poorly

enforced in the relationship between t.he representatives and

the bureaucracy, ultimately, the administ,rative actions will

not be governed by popular, democraLic cont.ror. while this

is u1tímat,ely a basic constitutionar right, past, a certain
point, political interference in actual administrative

functions is considered undesirable by the authors.

More specifically these two authors argiue that

ministers must be aware of the administ.rative operaLions of

their departments, however they should. not interfere wit.h

the daily duties of the officials. It is somewhat of a

'CaXc}r 22' situat.ion in the sense that we are arg.uing that
we do want our ministers to be aware, however, we d.o not

want t.hem to interfere (Adie & Thomas, !982, p. 26t-262).

For example, there are at present widely presented news

media reports stat.ing that the public is dissatisfied with

the perceived lenient t,reatment of young offenders.

However, Lhe Minister responsible for COMSOC has for the

most part, not been able to change the policies and program

delivery of COMSOC towards phase I offenders.

Adie and Thomas (L982) argue that we can no longer

believe that. a minister can possibly be cognizant of all the

actions taken in his or her name by department officials.

Because of the schedule a minister must keep, he/she is

often only able to see a few of the most significant maLLers

handled by his officials. Therefore the minister must
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appoint, a manag'ement. authority over his deparLment

officials, namely the Deputy Minister. Because of this, and.

the fact that ministers cannot possibly possess detailed

knowledge of al1 procedures, they are no longer willing to

take enLire responsibility for acLions taken under their

authority (a¿ie & Thomas , !982, p. 265) .

In mosL cases where there is definite public outcry

based on the poor policy or bad implementation of a policy,

the minister can avoid guilt by either denying personal

knowledge or promising to correct the mistake and disciprine

the offending public servants. In this sense, the

accountability is often eradicated for the minister himself

and in turn shifts to some other subservient employee or

servant who does not necessarily have a stronger role to

play in the policy making st.ructure.

However, Ehe structure of Canadian public policy is
such that Parl-iament does not really have the influence or

the authority to make ministers accepL responsibility, in

Lerms of forcing t.he minisLer to resign if there is a bad

policy implemented or enforced. In actual practice, the

Prime Minist.er has the sole authority t.o decide if a

minister should resign or sLay. The political grounds of

whether the minister represenLs a politicat asset or

liability to Lhe government is a key factor in the decision

making process.

These comment.s also apply to the parliamentary system
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within all provinces, including Ontario. They also
illustrate why criticism of the operations of coMsoc and. MCS

in their administration of young offend.ers while having

merit ultimately did not result in changes to the minist,ers

of the respective ministries.

For example: In early February of l_999, a d.ouble

t.ragedy occurred in ont.ario where a zt year ord. woman was

murdered. in a group home operat.ed by coMSoc where she was

working alone and where young offenders were placed.. rn the
same week, five young offenders rdere kilred in a stolen car
after escaping from a secure custody facility. concerning

the murd.er, it was found. that there had been some concerns a

week earrier at. the group home and staffing had been doubred.

for a week. The opposition attacked the Minister for
inadequate staffing guidelines and rack of financial support
to the group home to hire enough staff. In spite of a

special debate held in the legisratLrre, there were no

repercussions. The MÍnister of coMsoc d.id not resigrn

because of this incident. (Sweeney, (l_999) , Hansard

official Report of DebaLes, Legislative .A,ssembly of ontario,
pp. 79L3-792o).

Arso, âs noted in this paper, for many years there has

been constant criticism by various authors abouL coMsoc and

MCS's involvement in t.he two-Liered system. yet, over Lhe

years, neither the minisLer from coMsoc nor MCS has had. to
resign despite the intensity of the criticism.
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Adie and Thomas (L982) note that most commentators

arg:ue t.hat the situat.ion described earlier does not

necessarily mean that the concept of ministerial

responsibility is now useless. They do agree, however,

"that the emphasis has shifted from complete fiabiTity of

the minister for departmenLal acLions to complete

answerahiTity of both ministers and officiaIs." (p. 267).

This shift does not imply that. the political significance of

the doctrine of ministerial responsibility is weakening

(Adie 6. Thomas, 1982, p. 266-267) .

Osbaldeston (L992) argues that:

. what begins as a clear distinction between
departmental and non-departmental organization
the delegation of powers, dut.ies and
responsibilities direcLly to a minister in the
former case in to a management body in t.he l-atter

becomes muddied. in practice by a wide spectrum
of ministerial and. prime ministerial powers and
responsibiliLies related to policy, operations,
financial management, funding and appointment of
key personnel (p. 2L).

For a variety of reasons, such as lack of knowledge, or

shortage of time, or need. for flexibility, legislatures have

increasingly passed legislation in broad and general terms

and delegated power to department and other ç[overnmental

agrencies giving them the authority Lo provide the actual

content of policy. This is perhaps mosL evident and mosL

paramount within the YoA. The Act specifically allows for

power and broad discretion to be given to "provincial

d.irectors" who according to the YoA are designated by the

Lieutenant Governor in Council (i,e., the provincial
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Cabinets in each province) The fact t.hat there is a spIít

jurísdiction between the two ministries in Ontario

illustrat.es the extent to which the delegation of power has

obscured the actual content of policy.

Painter (1991-) argues that in all federations, in order

to deal wit.h the inter-reliance created by overlapping

authority, an int.ricate system of inter-governmental

relations evolved. This happened by separating powers and

by making available means for settling differences and

reaching agreemenLs. In essence, Painter argues that what

distinguishes Canadians from, for example, West German

federalism is the capacity of the Canadian government, the

provincial and the federal governmenL, to sLand at arms

length from their ministerial responsibilities and their

inter-governmental arenas, which are frequently interrupted

by very publíc outbreaks of hostility and confronLation. In

this sense, provincial and federal governments appeal

separately for support from t.he same individual and groups

in the electorate. Hovtever, the regional and national

political communities that concentrate on provincial and

federal g:overnments, are distinct, due to their regional

differences highlighted by provincial politics.

The federal character of the Canadian policy system is

thus characterized as conflict. as opposed to collaboration.

Although g'overnments are encouraged to keep their distance

and go it alone, provincial and federal governments of the
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same party are noL necessarily cooperaLive. This is because

the party system is not. highly int.egrated and the

competitive nature of federal/provincial relations are often

reinf orced (Paint.er, l-991-, p. 284) .

Skogstad (1987 ) notes that the thesis regarding t.he

capacity of public officials to act autonomously is not

necessarily a true noLion. fn facL, she argues that. there

is an overstatement of aut,onomy of elected officiais by

failing to appreciate that dominant societal groups can

deploy many of the same funct.ions available t.o public

of ficials. These functions are: ,,int.eIIectuat persuasion,

communication, informaEion about other societal acLors, give

assr¡rances about their own motivation, emphasize the various

htays in which they fulf iI the societal actors, ot,her

interests and offer mutually advantageous exchang,es,,

(Nordlinger" 1981- ) .

The focus of her argument is on the aut.onomy of

officials in two Canadian provinces, New Brunswick and

Prince Edward Island. By usingr this example illustrating

the potato market, she is arguingr that g'overnments and

public officials cannot necessarily act autonomously. This

concept. reinforces the not.ion that ministers and often

public officials cannoL necessarily act. in Lheir own

interests primarily because of a large body of bureaucratic

decision making processes t.hat they have to go t.hrough in

order to gain support for a policy.
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.å.d.ie and Thomas (L982) also note that t.he evol_ution of

the cabinet com¡nittee system and the ascent of central

agencies seem to have streng'thened the cumulative control of

ministers on the general direction of policy. Ho\dever, it

has also limit.ed the extent to which individuat minisLers

can and will be held accountable for the policies in their

respective areas.

Moreover while the emphasis on combined cabinet

decisíon making acknowledgies the interdependence of

departmental activities, it further inflicts additíonal

demands on ministerial time. The authors noLe that barety a

day per week can be given to department dutÍes. They go on

Lo argue that it is obvious, even to people who do not

necessarily know t.he strucLure of politics themselves, t.hat

ministers can not accept anything more than ind.irect

responsibility for actions which are not theirs (Adie &

Thomas, L982, p. 289). This is seen to impact on those who

would like to effect meaningful change to the policy and

procedures of coMsoc and MCS in retat.ion to their respective

responsibilities under t.he YOA.

At the present time, public policy, political public

administration, and the enforcement of public policy seem to

be at a crossroads. At best, what one can hope for is the

sense thats some ministers can assume responsibility for

their ro1es. However when a department becomes too large or

when departments have to share responsibility then
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accountabiliLy is definitely hard to attach to one

particular portfolio. When Lhere is a problematic policy

consideration vrith legislation, such as the ,JDA or t,he YO.A.,

there is not necessarily a clear and concise centralization

of power that one can directly relate to when there is

conflict or controversy.

Theoretically, Btalock (1989) further argues that

although it seems unwise to att,empt to describe stages

t.hrough which all conflict situations pass, it is perhaps

more important to recogrnize that the processes will be at

work and that, there will be many changes in each party,s

internal- structure, as any controversy wages on. These

changes will influence outwardly the general model itself.

This is best, illustrated in that members of a party rarely

blame themselves or take the responsibility for initiating a

conflict (Bla1ock, 1989, pp. 205-206).

Doerr (1981) argrues t.hat. federal/provincial

intergovernmental relations constitute a key element of

policy making process at t.he f ed.eral level. What further

hinders the policy making process in Canada is the extent to

which t.he interdependence beLween the activities of the tv¡o

higher orders of government in Canada has augmented them

resulting in intricate and detailed structures and

mechanisms (Doerr, 1981-, p. l-65 ) .

$trhen one considers the structure of inter-governmental

liaison or inter-governmental comrnunication, there usually
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is an inherent formality and official "jargon" which

inhibits meaningful communication.

As Doerr (1981) argues then,

As governments have expanded their activiLies,
competition rather Ehan cooperation has
charact.erized the relations between them. As a
consequence the effectiveness of the mechanisms
has been increasingly questioned (p. l-68) .

The process leading to passage of Lhe YOA and

especially the posit.ion of Ontario illustrates t.his

competitiveness to a certain extenL. The Ontario provincial

grovernment, in its consultation paper on the yOA, argued

strenuously for an upper age limit of !6, while the federal

officials put forward the 18 year age timit (Ontario Inter-

Ministry Implementation Proj ect, l-981-) .

Like most other wriLers in the area of public policy

and. administration, Doerr (1981) takes somewhat of an

opt.imistsic outlook regarding the perspectives on responsive

government and argues that a steady progression of mutual

involvement between the two ministries and between federal
policy matters and provincial government matters is most

likely apparent. In the process she argues governments have

moved from exchanging information as a basic funcLion to

harmonizing programs and activities and jointly determiningr

policies. She argues that although Lhere have been many

pressures which have supported this inter-dependence, there

is perhaps the most significant one which is the expansion

of government activÍties at both ends (Doerr, 1981, p. 173).
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^A,It.hough Doerr (1981-) does not necessarily debunk the

myths that extensive bureaucratic structure has further

served to perpetuate the decentralization of government

sLrucLures, it does seem apparent to her that the major

effort.s that. are required Lo establish a better equilibrium

between the mechanisms designed for executive consult.ation

between governments and ministries has been improved. She

cites that ministerial meeLings can assist and faciliLate

collaboratíve efforts between and among governments,

however, they should be viewed as flexibte potitical

mechanisms (Doerr, 1-981-, p. l-75).

There is a central weakness in her argument, hosrever,

as it is based on an assumption about the flexibility of the

polit.ical mechanisms. If you do have flexibility between

political mechanisms, t.hen accountability can be weakened,

based on the extent that ministerial meetings do not

necessarily evoke any stringent rule as to who will be

responsible for policy implementation or collaboration.

Doerr further argues that federal/provincial

collaboration at the administrative 1evel often provides a

strong support base for inLer-governmental cooperaLion. In

t.his sense she cites that officials working in Lhe area

share common professional values with their counterparts in

other governmenLs and they work easily together. However

she does show that. this is noL always the case. In most

situations professional perspectives can and often do differ
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among' officials working in both Lhe provincial and federal

governments. This clearly illustraLes, as well, the lack of

consensus that is often found between ministries and betv¿een

the different levels of Canadian public policy making

(Doerr, 1981-, p. t77).

This line of argument can be further aligned when

consid.ering the YOÄ,. When Doerr argues Lhat administ,rat.ive

inter-dependence creates problems of accountability, she

illustrat.es that while information exchange between

governments has sel-dom caused problems, joint program

development and administration has.

If you consider the YO.A, and the joint cooperation

between the two ministries, this aligns with Doerr's (l-981)

argument wherein she stated that. the administ.ration of

shared cost programs demonstrates the type of problem

involved. For example, she sLates that agreement to

establish a shared cost program would normally be obtained

at a meeting of federal and provincial ministers following

preliminary d.iscussions. In this sense, the federal

minister on behalf of his government would introduce

legislation in the House of Commons and then the federal

government would agree to support and/or establish a

provincial program and require the program to meeL certain

standards (Doerr, 1-981, p. a7 9') .

Chandler and Chandler (1983) showed that the public

servíce does not operate in a vacuum. They argue that it
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anhas ties wit.h both the cabinet. and legislaLure to make up

int,ricat,e system of association. This is not neÌù. What

they argue, however, is t.hat the increase of provincial

poqrers and the resulting enlargement of departmental

structures has had a direct. impact on the method of

organizing provincial duties.

Specifically, they arg:ue that smalt portfolios promote

crear 1evels of ministeriar responsibility and thus promote

intelligent program development. Given the fact that in

ontario coMsoc and MCS are large ministries responsible for
thousands of young offenders, they are hindered. in effective
program development by their actual size. In addition,

coMsoc is responsibre for service to children und.er cFsA,

while MCS is responsible for all adult offenders as well as

Phase II offenders.

As most authors have alluded to earlier, the

traditional sorution for the problem of coordination has

been the hierarchicar structure within departments. central

agencies have acted mainly as control units determining

whether departmental esLimat.es were in keeping wit.h

governmental outlines, with individuar ministers being abre

to appeal agency decisions to cabinet.

The new approaches to policy making have explicitly

soughL t.o make interrelationships more explicit and more

pronounced and to increase respect across programs. policy

fields and the function of cabinet com¡nittees have provided
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a structural basis for augmented coordination beLween line
departments. As such, int,er and. intra departmental

committees have become common in react.ion to the concern for
coordination (Chandler & Chandler, 1-9g3, p. j-4g) .

Like other authors, chandler and. chandrer (19g3) argue

that in the end the power, responsibility and accountability
throughout the bureaucratic structure has become

increasingly diluted because of this increase in
interdepartmental poricy formulation. Às ad.ministrators
cope with many different probrems of coordinaLion across

departments, larger responsibiliLy increasingry becomes

brurred and further harder t.o maint.ain (chandler & chandler,
1983, p. 1-55 ) .

Chand.ler and Chandler (i_993) point out the problems

that surface when officials are too sensít.ive to d.emand..

They argue that poricy making can become too specific and

separate with insufficient attention being given to the
whole and the connect.ions among: t.he programs. This Ís
perhaps the chief probrem in t.he implementation of t.he yoA

under the respect.ive ministries in ontario (p. l-57) .

Atkinson (1993) takes a theoret.ical perspective on the
new institut.ionalism and focuses solely on the inst.itutions
that g'overn public poricy. He questions whose interests are
being taken into accounL when one fashions policy and if
this can help t.o answer any of the key questions that poricy
analysts do pose. rn answeringi these quest.ions, .A,tkinson
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argiues that some policy domains seem to be shielded from

external political forces. In these domains he argues

public offícia1s are not forced to confer with or negotiate

with other political actors. Policy choices seem to be a

result of the distribution of pov¡er rather than the ability

of public groups to express Lheir viewpoint. For example,

the policy decision in ontario to have a split jurisdiction

wherein two different ministries implemented the yOÀ to two

different age groups could be viewed as a result of the

distribut.ion of power among two strongi ministries.

As Bala and Lilles (L992b) and. Reid and ReiLsma-Street

(1984) noted earlier, there was strong pressure exerted by

both ministries to have total power over the yOA. .ê,tkinson

implies t.hat most actors within t.he political sLructure of

bureaucracy act within t.heir own interests and not

necessarily in response to societaL needs.

.A,tkinson (1993) states :

For the most part problems, solutions and decision
makers develop independent.ly from one another.
The dismal truth is that often they never combine.
Solutions may seek problems, decision makers seek
solutions and problems seek decision makers, all
without success. Under these circumstances
problems are recognized but igrnored, solutions are
shelved for want of the right problem, and
decision makers grow tired of sifting through the
existing agenda (p. 25).

Applying this analysis, the yOA as implemented in

Ont.ario will not function properly primarily because it is

structured in such a way that neither ministry will take

responsibility for t.he final functioning of the YOA, itself.
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When a problem arises, it is not necessarily addressed by

any of the ministries, and when there is a solution that

does exist, the structure of the large bureaucracy itself is

such that it is not possible Lo have a quick fix solution.

Instead it takes considerable time, devoted act,ion and

t.rying patience in order to propose some kind of solution.

Often a solution that neit,her Ministry is willing to invest

time in.

4.2 Policy Process in the Younq of f enders ^A,ct

Schneider (1980) (quoted in Ossenberg, 1-980) argues

that. the youth problem, and delinquency in part.icular, is

gioverned. by population demographics, the labour market

crises, the fiscal crisis of the state forcing delinquency

programming cutbacks and the universal failure of liberal

means of control.

Solomon (1981-) argues that in many areas of public

policy, the policies that. are addressed by politicians and

used in legislation are often insLrumental in setting the

course of action for officials at lower levels of

government. Criminal policy however is not necessarily

always one of Lhe policy areas that follows t.his path.

Especially in Canada, Iaw enforcement and criminal just.ice

are shaped not only by decisions made in the cent.re of

power, but also by policy issuing through other levels of

goverrrmenL. There are Lwo reasons for fragmentation of

criminal policy amongi the multiple levels of government in
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Canada. FirsL, Solomon argues that in Canada, the formal

responsibility for crime control is divided between the

federal systems and the province. Secondly, he argues that

because much of the actual regulation of courLs and police

has stayed in the hands of the loca1 officials, it is often

beyond the reach of federal/provincial governments (Solomon,

1-981-, pp. 6-7).

Solomon cit,es as one of Lhe main obstacles to effective

public policy, the problem of innovaLion in policy.

Basically he argues that placing the proposal on to t.he

political ag'enda is usually very difficult or requires a

change in t.hinking which is not often possible in a

bureaucratic structure, He argues that once an innovative
policy idea becomes sufficiently acceptable to receive

considerat,ion, it still must face the hurdles associated

with being adopted.

Increasingly, policies of governments are becoming

interrerated so that the changies in one area require changes

in another or possibly even cooperaLion from the latter.

With reference to the YOA, basically these professionals do

noL necessarily coordinate Ëheir own agendas in order to

overcome the structural obstacle of changing a program to

become more innovative.

Solomon also argued that another strucLural obstacle to

innovaLion, with particular relevance Lo Canada, is its

effects on inter-governmental relations. More specifically,
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he argues that in most unitary systems, a policy may disturb

divisions of responsibility among 1eve1s of government and

in the general area of accountability. This responsibility

among: the levels of government is often dispersed into other

areas where there is no clear concise delegation of

authority. Thus, when it threatens to change the power and

sharing of functions or resources, Lhere is oppositíon in a

highly conflicting manner (Solomon, L98t, p. 8-9).

This was apt.Iy demonst.rated when COMSOC initially

proposed to be responsible for the YOA in Ontario. The

judges and court officials who had administered l-6 and 1-7

year olds as adults under MCS did not want to give up this

responsibility to COMSOC and the Phase I courts under the

Family Division. (gala & Lilles (1-992b) p. 2:8)

Howland et al" (1-990), illustrates the extent t.o which

public policy and political processes interfere. They argue

that a restruct.uring of t.he justice delivery sysLem has been

a major topic of concern, study and speculation throughout

the professions. However, it is clear that the forthcoming

combinat.ion of the criminal and family divisions of the

provincial courts with the family division taking over

responsibility for young offenders will reduce the holdups

in t.he criminal division to a certain extenL but will at the

same time increase the holdups in the family divisions

(Howland. et al., 1_990, p. 40) .

Specifically, they argue that the hearing of matLers in
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the yout.h court continues to occrlpy substantial amounLs of

court time wit.h transfers, trials, dispositions and reviews.

The family division is currently in the process of beginning

to assist in a number of areas by assuming responsibility

for aIl- youngr offenders. However, this assumption of

responsibility does not further serve to perpeLuaLe or

strengthen the policy it.self. Instead, it just serves to

further complicate the ministerial responsibility as

pertaining to who shourd take urtimate control of the yoA

and its functioning.

Baar (1-988) arg'ues that the proposed court. structures

combines both an elite superior court. with an intermediate

appellat.e court derived from the more decent,ralized Àmerican

organization. He is arguing for more decentralization than

centralization in order to have some kind of coherent court
reform in Ontario. He focuses on court reform and the

judiciar structure itself, the management, Lhe mismanagement

and the creat.ion of it. He also examines the proposals for

structural change that tend to come from the judges and

clientele of rimited and speciar jurisdiction courts. Baar

cal-Is for a court reorganizaLion to mesh wit.h the larger

institutional building objectives of provincial politicar

leaders. rn particular, he comrnents that the heightened

jurisdiction of provincial court.s and height.ened prestige of
provincially appoint.ed judges has been part.icularly

i-mportant in the evolution of euebec, s courts.
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Overall, from the general theoretical perspective, it.

appears that canadian pubric policy or any modern developed

political administration in a democratic nation is often a

victim of t,he bureaucratic sLructures and. political

accountability of its ministers and poriticat actors. where

there is consensus, there is ofLen a lack of int.erest and

where there is no consensus, there is often a high degree of

apathy between the minisLers themselves.

The accountability that each minister has or is victim

of, is so1ely a subject of the role that they play in a

bureaucracy. That is the larger the bureaucratic structure,

the less accounLability each minister has. when having to
deal with social policy or basic public policy in many of

the canadian fields, Lhe jurisdictional split between many

areas is very vague and often one that creates many

conflict.s. These conflicts are not easity reconciled. This

is perhaps most evident in the imprementation of the yo.A,.

Most of the authors t.hat have been surveyed. take most of the

external political contrors discussed previously through

ministerial accountability, eLc., as emphasizing

retrospective accountability for negative actions by the

bureaucracy. The development of t.he cabinet. committee

system in the rise of central agencies does seem to have

strengthened the collective control of minisLers in the

general direction of policy. Hosrever, it has also served to

demonsLrate the extenL to which individuar ministers can and
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will be held responsible for t.he policies in their

respective domains.

This meaning is more atigned with identification and

loyalty rather than with accountability and answerability.

Overall then, one must distinguish the political

responsibility of elected politicians from the

administrative responsibility of appoint.ed public servanLs.

In the federal and provincial public policy, given the size

and spectrum of many bureaucratic structures, the lines are

often blurred and indistinct. Once these lines become

blurred, many of the policies and social processes involved

in public administration often do not lead directly to some

political person who can take responsibility for the actions

or policies that have been implemented. This, to a cerLain

extent, is the situation with t.he large bureaucracies of

COMSOC and MCS in Ontario concerning the implementation of

the YOA.

4.3 Models of Juvenile Justice

Reid and ReiLsma-Street (L984) argued that. there are

four fundamental models of juvenile justice. fn essence t.he

options regard.ing policies and prog:rams for young offenders

are pred.icated on a basic set of assumptions which can be

usually used as a model. These models are identified as:

crime control; secondly, just.ice; thirdly, welfare; and

f ourthly, cortrmrlnity change.

The four models can be summarized in t.he following v¡ay.
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Críme conLrol is basically focused upon the order of Lhe

state and the responsibility of the state to maintain order

for society. Secondly, justice is generally focused on the

procedures for interference with freedoms with specific

limitations. Third1y, welfare is society,s responsibility

Lo attend to the needs of the youth and family, and

fourthly, community change is society,s responsibility to

protect welfare and prevent youthful crime (Renwick,

personal communication). These four models of juvenile

justice briefly illustrate the framework within the

Declaration of Principle concerning the principles and

assumpt.ions about youth, society, crime and law in the yO.A,.

4.4 Dispositions and Principles of Sentencinq

There has been considerabl-e lit.erature concerning the

change in custodial dispositions under the yOA as opposed to

the .fDA. Trepanier (l-989) has suggested LhaL the yO.A, is

more "offence orientat.edl' than the ,JDÀ (p. 36) .

Doob (1989) has sugigested that the lengt.h of cusLodial

sentences is longer under t.he YOA even though a higher

portion of young offenders may have been given custodial

sentences in recent years.

.ê. recent study cond.ucted by Doob and Meen (l_993)

concerning dispositions handed out to a group of young

offenders over the past. eight. years in the Toronto courLs

concluded t.hat. more custodial sentences are nov¡ being handed

down than in the past. There are recent studies that
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confirm t.he findings of Doob (1989) in that. the increase in

custodial sentences was accompanied by a dramatic increase

in their average length. Doob and Mean (1-993) al-so concurred

wiLh the findings of Trepanier (1989) that dispositions are

becoming more closely associated with the offences.

Markwart and Corrado (1-989) have also concluded that

t.he YOÃ. has proved to be more punitive than the .fD.A, in most

provinces (p " 26) .

"The YOA, has inLroduced new sentencing considerations

that did not prevail under the JDA and it has strongly

reinforced what were only latent considerations under the

former acL" (Markwart & Corrado, l-988, p.L7) In this

regard. these auLhors are referring to the principle of

deterrence, which is now considered to be a legitimate

sentencing consideration under the YOA. BaIa (1-988b) has

argued that the YOÀ sLrives for a balance of considerations.

The reality is that deterrence is a new element introduced

into the sentencing equation and it is an element that can

invite harsher sentenci¡tg practices. A. survey reported by

Markwart and Corrado (1989) of youth court jud.ges found Lhat.

about half of the judges have changed their emphasis on

sentences to reflect a small amounL, of young offenders

taking responsÍbility for their own acLions. Seventy-five

percent of the judges indicated that punishment or

accountability was more important than under the .fDÄ, and 98

percent of the judges considered deterrence to be a very
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important consideration in sentencing (Markwart & Corrado,

l-989, p. L7). This reflects on custodiat dispositions in

t.hat. there are now more considerations by which custody may

be jusLified. "The influence of the deterrent sentencing

considerations of the YOA, in conjuncLion with the

discretion of youth court judges, could easily result in

harsher sentencing patterns, particularly in these cases of

marginal decision making" (Markwart & Corrado, 1988, p. 1-9) .

An example of marginal decision making is the repeat

offender, who is generally to be found under the Phase II

court system based on his age and the length of time he has

had to come in contact vrith the courts. This is the general

consensus of interview respondents. One relevant response

was t,hat, "16 and 17 year olds would have had a good chance

to receive lenient sentences as first-time offenders in

adult. court. Under the new system, they are coming to court

as three time losers" (Anonfrmous, personal communication,

1-993) . Therefore, it is felt that harsher sentencing

patterns would be reflected in the dispositions handed down

by the provincial court (Criminal Division). Whereas the

Act specified t.hat young persons have special needs by

virtue of their adolescence, MacAskill and Andrews (1985)

feel that judges in the Provincial- Court (Criminal pivision)

are:

Long accustomed to the ordinary sentencing
principles of the aduIt. system and unfamiliar with
the pracLices of the juvenile courts and are less
likely to govern themselves according to the
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treatment - oriented goals of their colleagues (p.
82) .

Young (1989) also reports that custodial sentences are

substantially increasing in length. The response to

youthful crime has become increasedly punitive and even

though by virtue of the Act. the young offender is to be

treated differently or distinctly from the adult offender

the gap in disposition beLween the adult and young offender

has become very narro\i{ (p. 76) .

In fact, one prominent Ontario lawyer, Edward

Greenspan, has comment.ed that:

.4, young offender may actually spend more time in
custody than an adult who was charged with the
same offence and received the same sentence. The
adult may earn remission and obtain parole,
whereas the young offender (unless a review
reduces the length of sentence) must serve t.he
fuI1 term imposed by the court (Ontario Social
DevelopmenL Council, t987, p. 1-4 ) .

The Ontario SociaI Development Council- (1987) examined

the differences in the overall approach of judges to young

offenders. It was found that. Phase I judges who had

particular experience with the ,fD.ê, and youth court work also

handled family matters such as custody and child welfare.

Phase fI judges had experience handling criminal cases only

and mostly those of adults. IL was found that Phase I

judges, due to their background, rdere generally sensitive to

the particular needs of young offenders and their families

and knowledgeable about the available resources. On the

other hand, Phase II judges viewed the YO.å as a criminal
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sanction statute wit.h less chíId welfare overLones. As a

criticism towards Phase I judges it was noted that as t.he

jud.ges had experience dealing with the rTDA, they at times

made intrusive orders for relatively minor offences. In

dealing with the severity of dispositions under the yoA, the

council report.ed that there had been a zo percent decrine ín

secure care requirements for L2 to l_5 year olds since the

YoA came in to effect. unfortunatery the councir did not

have any corresponding numbers for phase rr judges who dealt

with L6 and 1-7 year otds. They did note, though, that in
.fune of L987 there \rere 488 young offenders in secure

custody (pp. 1-00 - 1-01- ) .

In terms of the time available for t.he court to deal

with each individuar young offender, iL was found. that there

was more time availabre in Phase r court for each individual
young offender whereas the provinciahJudges Court (Críminal

Division) where Phase rr young offenders vrere dealt with,

was a more intimidating court where the judges had. a heaw]¡

work load.

Bala (1988a) concurred with the ontario Social

Development. council and stated that most observers "believe
that. criminal division judges are harsher and less in tune

with the Young Offenders Act philosophy,, (p. 7564') . These

judges are, after all, used to dealing with t'ad.ulL

criminals" and noL family problems.

Bala (1-988a) also commented on Lhe views t.hat were made
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by an ottawa provinciar court judge. Bal-a st,ated. that this
judge admit.ted to finding it very difficult to ,,change

gears' when sentencingf young offenders. However, Bala also

stated that the disparity in courts was very difficult to

prove (p . 7 564) .

In another article, Trepanier (1989) makes some very

lucid com¡nents. He noted that the yoå. praced the offence as

the basis for the decision to be made, âs opposed to "the
offender" under the ,fDA. Accordingly, the yoÀ created a nevr

balance between the offender and his act as decision

t.argets. He then refers to section 3 (1) (e) of t.he

Declaration of Principle, which indicates that ,,young

persons who commit.ted. offences shourd nonetheless bear

responsibility for their contraventions,, (p. 56) . Trepanier

comments that this principle introduces the essenËiat basis

of an intervention focused on the offence,. which is the

responsibility of t.he offender. He also states that one of

the consid.eraLions t.hat must guide the judge in his choice

of a measure is the principle of proportionality which also

has the effect of increasing the imporLance of t,he offence

in making a decision.

On the question of proportionality, Edward creenspan

has commented that:

The higher courLs have recognized t.hat the young
Offenders .A.ct emphasizes the account.ability of
young offenders for their actions and t.hat there
should, therefore, be greater adherence to adult
senLencing principles, especially the principle of
proportionality. In most instances the punishment
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should. fit. the crime (Ontario SociaI DevelopmenL
Council , !987 , p. L4') .

Bala and LilIes (1984) commented on some significant

changes in the YOÃ, concerning disposition provisions. In

contrast to the ,fDA, aII dispositions under the YOA must be

of fixed duration. Furthermore they note that the YO.ê.

removes some of the judicial discretion in the earlier

dispositions that. existed under the JDA. They also note

that t.he YoA clarifies certain areas under the ,JDA, for

example, whether in fact a juvenile could receive an

absolute discharge. It is clear now that under the YOÀ,

absolute discharges can in fact be grranted. Furthermore,

the YOA provides for a clear review process of dispositions

(p" 1_73) .

P1at.t. (1989) notes that young offenders can only have

imposed on them those dispositions specificatly indicated in

secLion 20 (1-) of the YOA. Àccordingly, "suspended senLences

and conditional discharges are not available as a

dispositional option" (Platt, 1989, pp. L7-22). Platt also

observed that dispositions listed under section 20 such as

absolute discharges, fines, probation orders, community

service ord.ers, and restiLution can be imposed alone or in

combination where they are not inconsisLent with one

anoLher" In addition, all dispositions can be imposed

independent of each ot,her (pp. L7-22).

SIith regard to imposition of dispositions, Platt (1-989)

has observed that the youÈh court judge has discretion Ëo
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postpone the actual date in which t.he disposition comes in

to effecL. Finally it is noted that the combined d.uration

of dispositions except for prohibition and custodial orders

for the same offence cannot exceed two years (pp. 15-17).

Bala and Lilles (1984) índicate that in addition to

absolute díscharges, probation or restitution, the young

offender may be obliged to reimburse an innocenL purchaser

and provide community service work, have an order of

prohibition, seizure or forfeiLure against them and may be

committed to terms of either open or secure custody (pp.

774-l_75).

4.5 Transfers

Bala and Li1les (L989) concur with Young (1989) that

transferring a yout.h to adult courL is the most serious

decision a youth courL judge can make. The authors staLe

that there are enormous consequences on the young person who

is transferred rang,ing from a Ëria1 in adu1L court, possible

incarcerat.ion in an adult correctional facility, and being

subjected to the penalt.ies imposed by the Criminal Code

rather than the elements of disposit.ions found in section 20

of the YOA (eala & Lilles, 1989, p. 141).

Platt (1989) points out that. it must. be remembered that

t.he purpose of the transfer hearing is not to determine

guilL or innocence of the young offender but rather to

determine the appropriat.e forum for the trial of the charge

which the young person is facing. The author notes that
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v¡hereas a predisposition report prepared by youth court

workers is mandatory, a Section 13 report prepared by a

psychiatrist or psychologist may be requested by eit.her

party or may be ordered by t.he youth court judge (pp. L2-

1-3) . Bala and Li11es (1989) note that the law1rer,s concern

for the young person comes into play regarding decísions

concerning advice given to their young' client as to whether

the young person should discuss circumst,ances relating to

their alleged offence with the psychiatrist or the person

preparing a Section l-3 report. The authors note that.

alt.hough discussing the offence may result in a more

complete report and perhaps a more favourable one, there is
no statutory protection concerning statements made by youth

in connection with the preparation of a section l-3 reporL.

Young (1989) states that, unlike the ,fDA, the yOA lists

a number of factors t.hat the Lransfer court must consid.er.

These include the seriousness of the offence, the

availability of treatment or correctional resources and the

â9€, maturity and background of the youths, plus the past

history of offences. whereas the JDA stated that a transfer

should only be made "where the court is of the opinion that

the good. of the child and the inLerests of the com¡nunity

demand it" (,luvenile DelinquenLs Act, l_908, s. 9, subs.1) ,

(s.16,subs.1-) of the YOA provides that Lransfers sha1I be

made if the court "is of the opinion that in the interesLs

of society and having' regard to the needs of the person, the
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youngi person should be proceeded against in the ordinary

courLs" (Bala & LiIIes, 1_984, p. l_50) . young (1999)

commenLs that some appellate courts have responded to the

change in wording by suggesting that this demonstrates a

clear shift of emphasis in favour of the interest,s of

society. However, he also concedes that some appellate

courLs have not placed as much significance on the change in

wording, relying on the fact that. the Declaration of

Principle, SectÍon 3 of the yO^A,, specifically provides that
the court consider the special needs of the young offender.
Young (1989) further notes that "virtualry atl the reported
appellate decisions and waiver to adult. courL concerned

charges of murder,, (p" 77') .

4.5 Reviews

Both Kenwell, BaIa and CoIfer (199j-) and platt (]_989)

have observed t.hat youngi offenders are not erigible for
parole or mandatory supervision, at least not in the way

that adults are. Hosrever, the yoA establishes a system of
judicially controlled reviews of the original dispositions.

on review, Lhe courL can lessen the severity of the original

senLence by transferring the youth from secure to open

custody. However, the court does not have the power to

increase the length or severity of the senLence.

The ontario social Development councir (1982) provides

an analysis of the reasons for review procedures in the yo"ê,.

They noLe t.hat under the former .ID.å,, com¡nittals made by
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ofjuvenile court. judges were indefinite and both t.he rength

sentence and the level of custody were left to the

discretion of non-judiciar Ministry officiars. As this

discret.ion was one of the main criticisms of the former ,TDÀ,

it was rogical that the yoÄ, has transferred the power to
determine the length of sentencing at t,he cust.odial rever

from the Ministry to the court (p. 39) .

The Council also provides an analysis as to the

rationale for having a review process in the legislation.
ïts reasons are as follows:

To provide an incentive to young offenders to
improve t.heir behaviour and outlook; to ensure
that the treatment or other assistance assumed by
the sentencing judge r¡tras, in fact, provided by the
correctional authorities; to introduce in the
absence of parole in the youth justice system an
element of flexibility that. would not otherwise
exist. In some !{ays a review hearing is a trial
of the correctj_onal system,s ability to meet the
needs of the young person. It also offers both
the judicial and correctional systems an
opportunity to account publicly for the
administration of justice (p. 39) .

They also postulated that because of the existence of
t.he review provisions in the Act, the youLh court might be

Lempted to give longer periods of cust.ody in certain

situations initially, with the knowledge that the sentence

might. be subsequently reviewed and then reduced.. They also
emphasized that the revievr was not subject to appeal which

would by nature consider t.he validity of the original

sentence. The main consideration of the revievü was the

degree of progress made by the youth since disposiLion.
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concerning t.he concept. of 'progress'r, Lhe councir observed.

progiress was a somewhat ambiguous concept which involved the

subjective standards of the professional involved, be it the
probation officer or youth worker, psychotogist and/or
psychiatrist (pp. 4O - 41_) .

Furthermore, under coMsoc, every youngr offender has a

probation officer assigned t.o him/her (ont.ario Ministry of
Community and Social Services, IggL, pp. 0302-06).

Und.er MCS t.he young offender in custody has a
residential riaison officer assigned with major probat.ion

officer responsibility. The riaison officer facilitates
continuity of care through com¡nunication with the assigned
probation officer. À1t.hough the liaison officer is to
prepare progress report,s, the manual also a1lows the
probation of f icer to prepar,e reports. However, this sprit
in responsibility may affect. the progress report used. for
review, since there may be a certain diffusion because of
the duar roles of the liaison officer and. probation officer
(ontario Ministry of correctionar services, 1993, p. 1).

Moyer (1989) has postulated that MCS does not have an

explicit. policy on the nature of reconmendations mad.e in
progress reports and mandatory reviews. Therefore, a report
for a chang'e in st,atus is said to depend on the youth,s
prog'ress while in custody and this is based on his or her

conduct' program participation, and the degree of success of
temporary releases.
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In a study of MCS policies about reviews, Moyer (1991_)

not.ed that young persons were informarly discouraged. from

making applj-cation during, their custod.ial sentence for an

optional review as it was noted. that it was not worthwhire

for sentences less than six months. This opinion of the

yout.h workers which was passed on to the young persons was

based on the fact that a plan of care normally took up to

four weeks to prepare, the young.person required at least

two or three months of custody to show that he was

progressing, there were several weeks necessary for the

review paperwork t.o be compreted and there was an ad.ditional

several week period to obtain a court date.

Moyer (1991_) also observed that the youth courts had. a

tendency to "cascade" young offenders from secure to open

custody and then to probation. she herd that. this approach

may not always be in the best interesLs of the young

offender.

For example, a youngi offender who would have a

considerabre number of successfur weekend temporary rereases

while in secure cusLody would have t.o adjust to alr sets of

new rules when he was cascaded from secure to open custody.

Bala and Lilles (1984) com¡nented on the Section 33

review which I'must be based on wilful failure or refusal to

comply with a disposition or an escape or aLLempted escape

from custody" (p. 270) . The authors indicate that prison

breach and escape from lawfut cust.ody are punishable under
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the criminal code. Àccordingry, in circumstances where the

young offender has escaped from lawful custody, "the Crown

must elect whether Lo prosecute a person under the cod.e or

to proceed with a revierø under Section 33". The young

person may not be subject to bot.h provisions because that.

amounts to "double jeopardy" (p. Z7I) .

The authors also note that a young offend.er who fails
to comply with a non-custodiar disposition can only be dealt

with under the YOA by means of the review provisions (p.

27t).

BaIa and Li1les (1984) have also commented on the

provisions of the Code dealing with prog.ress report,s.

Generally, the report must be in writ.ing except with the

permission of the court. Furthermore, atr parties to the

proceeding which normally would. involve the young offender,

his counsel, the prosecutor and a parenL are ent,it.led to
receive a copy of the reporL. The parties also have the

right Lo cross-examine the maker of the report which in most,

cases would be the youth worker. Ã,n important point is that
rrstatements made by a young person in the course of the

preparation" of a progrress report are 'not-admissible, in
evidence against him in any civir or criminal proceedinçfs',

(p. 267). Bala and Li11es postulate that the purpose of

this provision would appear to attempt to ensure the

cooperation of the young person in Lhe process of preparing

the progress reporL (p. 268') .
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The Consultation DocumenL on the Custody and Reviev¡

prowisions of the Yo.A, prepared by the Department of Justíce
(1991) criticizes the mandatory review and. optional reviews

provid.ed for in section 28 of the yoA on the g'rounds that

reviev¡s are not fair enougih with respect to the

rehabilitative success of the young person. The document

arso criticizes the grounds for grant.ing a review in that

new services and programs may be avairable which were not

available at the time of the disposition, stating these

grounds are too restrictive in scope. There would obviously
be situations where cerLain services or programs were

inappropriate or unavailabre to t.he young offender at the

time of disposition but may now be available or appropriate

at the t.ime of the revierø.

The question arises as to whether the youth court, in

determining the needs of the youngi person and. interests of

society, should make that determination beforehand., or on

the day of the review. pratt. (1989) suggests that "if the

young offender can meet the test on the day of the review,

the review ought. to be successful', (pp. l-8- j_2) . She also
points out that "since there is no 1imit to the number of

custodial reviews that can be brought" by a young offender,

there is no obligation on the youth court judge to attempt

to predict what the future might be for the applicant (pp.

L8-]-2) .

In reviewing the OperaLion, policy and procedures of
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MCS for 1993, it is not.ed that in reference to reviews, "a11

efforLs should be made to conduct the review before the

original sent,encing judge" (p. 04- 04-01) . This reinforces

t.he point made by Moyer (1991-) concerning phase II young

offenders, sentenced to secure custody, with particular

emphasis on those offenders who may have been sentenced by a

youth courL, judge in a northern part of Ontario and find

themselves a considerabre distance farther south in a secure

facility. They may have a substantial probrem in having the

review before the originar sentencing judge. ÀrLhough there

is clearly no malicious intent, the effect of such a

direction may inadvertent.ly be to restrict availability of

reviews.

4.6 Custod.v

Under the various dispositions available to a yout.h

court judge, the most serious dispositions are those of open

and secure custody. There has been considerabre literature

on these two dispositions since l_984.

Bala and Li1les (1994) provided a brief, concise

difference between the t.erms open and secure custody.

Examples of 'open custody' listed in paragraph
24 (i) (a) include a community residential centre, a
group home, a child care institution and a forest
or wilderness camp. The definition of
'secttre custody' is a place or facility ,for the
secure containment or restraint of young persons,(p" zo9) .

They noted t.hat open facilities did not devole

resources to prevent the young person from 1eaving, while on
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the ot.her hand, secure facilities are designed to resLrain

or conLain t.he young person. They also note that security

is not the onry consideration, and accordingry, a facirity

with a high staff to young person ratio might, be crassified
as secure without physical control over the youngf person.

Caputo and Bracken (1988) have commented that open

custody facilities, such as group homes, may be operated by

private non-profit agencies und.er contract or by government

minist,ries. However, they note that secure facilities are

operat.ed by the provincial governments. In terms of
personnel, therefore, in the province of Ontario, the open

facilities are for the most part run by staff who are

employed by non-profit agencies, whire secure custody straff
would be provinciar government or territorial government

employees (p. l-34 ) .

Subsection 24(2) of t.he yOA makes it mand.atory for the

yout.h court to specify which 1eve1 of cust.ody it is

commit.ting a young: person to. However. boLh Bala and Kirvan
(L991-) and. BaIa and Liltes (1984) commented that the

provincial g'overnment,s stilt retain significant control over

custody placements because they are g'iven t.he discretion

under the Äct to designate the precise facility within the

1eve1 of custody. The administration of these designat.ions

are governed. by MCS and COMSOC provincial direcLors in

Ontario.

Bala and Li1les (L984) speculate that the reason that
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the provincial aut,horities were al-lowed to decide upon the
precise facility within the level of custody was ',to give

the provinces flexibility to plan and ímprement effecËive
prog'rams and to use their resources most effectively', (p.

209) .

As the most severe disposition is committar to secure

custody, Youngi (1989) provides a number of objective

criLeria which must be satisfied before that disposit,ion can

be made. The young offender must have a prior criminal
history, he/she must have previously been sentenced to open

custody and should be close to the age of adult.hood (p.

702) . Bala and Lil1es (1984) state that two objecLive

element.s are "age and seriousness of the offence" (p. 2LO,).

üIith respect to age, only those young offenders j-4 years of

age and older can be committed to secure custody and the

offence for which they must be convicted of must be one for
which an adurt would be liable for imprisonment for five
years or more or must be a conviction for prison escape or

beíng at large without an excuse (p. 210) .

Bala and Lilles (1984) aLso commented that:

Àny young offenders between the ages of t2-L4 can only
be committed to secure custod.y in the most serious of
circumst,ances which would be a conviction for an
offence for which an adult would be Iiable for life
imprisonment or if a disposition is being mad.e
in regard to an offence for which an adult would be
liable to imprisonment for five years or more and. the
young person has previously been convicted of such an
offence (p. 2l-o).

They also indicate that. in addition to the objective
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criteria of age and seriousness of the offence there is a

subjecLive t,est which must. be satj-sfied before a secure

custody order can be made. This test is spelled out in

Section 24 (5 ) which reads t.hat the disposition of secure

custody must, be "necessary for the prot.ection of societ.y,

having regard for the seriousness of the offence and. the

circumst,ances in which it was commitEed and having regard. to
the needs and circumstances of the young person" (young

Offenders Act. quoted in Bala & Lilles, L984, p. 210).

Platt (1989) has pointed out that. s.24.2(t) of the yOå,

provides for the young offender to be placed in either open

custody or secure cust,ody when a committal to cust.ody is

made for one offense (pp. L7 -40) .

Platt (1984) concludes that the Act does ,'noL

contemplate the imposition of a combination of custody for

one offence and in any case the review procedure is intended

to address the changre in level of formal custody at some

future daLe" (pp. 1-7 - 40 ) .

This view is also supported by the Consult.ation

Document on t.he cust.ody and Review provisions of the youngr

offenders A'ct, by the Department of 'Justice canada (i-99i-) .

This document notes that a person who is subjected to a

secure custody disposition may not be praced in open custody

for a few days to determine his/her suit.ability for formal

transfer to an open custody facility. To a certain extent

this inhibits attempts to determine t.he suitability of the
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facility for a young offender. The literature also deals

with the increases in the proportion of young offender cases

disposed of as cust.odial sentences.

Leschied and Thomas (1989) reported on 32 young persons

who were in secure custody in one southwestern Ontario

jurisd.iction between .A,pril l- and October l-, l-986. They

concluded that there was "considerable discrepancy in the

length of custody commit.tals being made between rural and

urban courts" (p. 677) . In addiLion, there appeared to be a

"wid.e variety of offences which may lead to committals', (p.

677) .

They also noted that even though "70 percent of the

young persons have been convicted of property crimes, 20

percent of the committals were accounted for by procedural-

offences such as failure to comply with a probation order'!

(p. 677 \ .

Doob (L992) has indicated that in most of the

literature there has been a lack of serious analysis as to

the length of custodial dispositions made. He postulates

that the reason that the rate of cusLodial dispositions has

risen, is because judges now have control over the length of

any dispositions they make. It is known that under the ,JDA,

"the release of a young offender sent. Lo a training school

was outsid.e the control of the judge" and was in the hands

of the correctional authorities (p. 77) . Ä,ccordingly, he

concludes that there was, in fact, rlo mechanism for a judge
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to hand down a "shorL custodial sentence", since whether the

ultimate sentence was to be short or long, was taken out of
the hands of the judiciary (p. 78).

Doob (L992) focused on data from an arbitrary subset, of
provinces. He concluded Lhat in many, but not al1

provinces, there had been an increase in the proportion of
those cases getting to court and receiving cust.od.ial

sentences (p. 79). He also found that judges appear to be

giving "more short sentences and many fewer, very lengthy
sent.encest¡ (p. 82). Markwart and Corrado (j-9g9) reported. on

their findings concerning offend.ers in ontario. There had

been an increase in committ.ars but. they also noted t.hat the

averag'e daily population in custody had not changed

substantially since the first year of the yOA (p. B).

BaIa and Kirvan (1991) made reference to the l_999

Federar Department of .fustice consultation DocumenL which

sugg:ested various options that could be used to ensure that

custody was not being used inappropriately. one option that

they focused on was the recommendation that there shourd no

longer be the stat,utory distinction beLween open and. secure

custody. The rationale for this view was that if the

statute mainly provided for custody in a number of

situations, the judges who are currently imposing' open

custody Lerms would probabty use other available forms of

dispositions (p. 99). They also comrnented on another option

in the consultation paper, which recommended that if open
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cusLody was noL to be eliminated, that it shoul-d also have

"specific offence criteria", similar to the restrictions

that were placed on the use of secure custody (p. 99) .

Re1evanL documentation from COMSOC and MCS provide

insights as to the d.ifferences in the two Ministries
concerning the question of secure and. open cust,ody.

Moyer (1-989) indicated that ',in most areas provincial

Direct.ors under coMsoc are probation supervisors,, (p. Li-z) .

This is not the case under MCS where superintendents and

regional managers are mostry designated as provincial

Directors.

The importance of this difference in the persons

desiginated, is that the probation supervisor under coMsoc

would be more orientat.ed t,owards the need of the young

person, âs opposed Lo a superintendent of a secure facility
under MCS who could be a provincial Director under MCS

guidelines. rt is clear that. coMSoc has a rehabilitative

orientation and that MCS has a justice orientation. caputo

and Bracken (1-988) have concluded that these are Lhe correct
orientat.ions of the two respective MinisLries (p. l_35) .

They have also concluded that these differences in
orientations "seem to have resurt.ed in a two-t,iered system

of juvenile justice, one for younger and. one for older
juveniles" (Caputo & Bracken, 1_98g, p. l_35).

Moyer (1989) reported that COMSOC is presently in the

process of setting up a secure custody network, which would
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basically involve the use of small secure custody operat.ions

throughout the province. rn order to facilitate this
process coMSoc has transferred three rarge training schoors

under their jurisdiction t.o MCS. Moyer (1991-) has stated

that "aIl Phase II secure facilities can be characterized as

institutional in design" (p. 81). rt is clear that while
coMsoc is attempting to provide secure custody set.t,ing.s

which are moving asray from the institutional design and. more

int.o the cottage design, Mcs has mad.e a d.etermination Ëo use

the institutional design.

Moyer (1991-) has arso depicted a tacit admission by the

two Ministries of their different orientat.ions. she points

out that when a young' offender under the jurisd.iction of
coMsoc is hetd. in an MCS facility, pursuant Lo an ,,agreement

between the Ministries, the principres of the child and.

Familv services Act are t.o appry to young persons held in
Mcs facilities" (p. 1-1-9) . This becomes the case when secure

setting is needed for a phase r youth in an area where none

is provided for.

Moyer (1989) commented on sec.z4.z(g) of the yo^å, which

permits the temporary pracement by the provinciar d.irector
or his delegate of a young offender serving an open custody

sentence in secure custody for a period not exceeding i-5

days, in cases of escape, attempLed. escape, or for the

safety of the person or of ot.hers (p. l-68) .

Moyer (1989) comrnented that. this section was amended in
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sepLem.ber, l-986, where the ground of ,,serious misconducL'r

was removed as a reason for transfer to secure custody (p.

170) .

she arso noLed that. under coMsoc, probation supervisors

are designated as the provincial direct.or for the purpose of
these transfers (Moyer, L9g9, p. j_69) . Under MCS, probation

supervisors are not designated provincial d.irect.ors, but
rather superintendents of the facirities are so desígnated."

rt is impricit in the wording of the section that this
discretion to transfer to secure custod.y for up to 15 days

is not to be used for disciprinary reasons. This is clear
since the ground of "serious miscond.ucL" has been removed.

and replaced by ground of 'safety,,. MCS rarely uses the

opt.ion to transf er under section 24 .z (9) f or more than 5 to
7 days. Their policy states that transfers are to be used.

as a last resorL and in most cases, rather t.han transfer,
youths are placed on a one t,o one supervision (Moyer , Lg9L,

pp. 1,L2- 1-1-5) . The guidelines from COMSOC instruct, the

provinciar director t.o prace t.he young offender in a medium

security program in secure custody. Hovüever, within the

medium security prog,ram, facility transfers under section
24.2 (9) generally are more restrictive in f reed.om (Moyer,

1989, pp. 1-68-i_69).

4.7 Probation Services

There is considerable lit.erature t.hat. provides informat.ion

concerning the area of probation in the juvenile justice
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system.

Renner (L977 ) conduct.ed a study with the planning and

Research Branch of the Ministry of correctional- services in

Ont.ario. This study concerned the identification of

characLeristics and occurrences which differentiate the

successful from the unsuccessful probationer.

Although this study predates the yOA, it, provides a

good overview of the area of probation and also provides

relevant. information and st.atistics concerning the needs of

probation officers and problems and needs of youngr

offenders.

In the study, probation officers were asked to identify

the areas in young offenders lives which represent problems.

The most frequently cited problems !ûere school work,

relationships with parents and use of leisure time. In the

study it was noted that t.he three most frequentry mentioned

conditions of probation required that the probationer keep

the peace, atLend school and reside at a specified

residence. Renner also identified certain factors which

were important. predictors of probation success. These

factors s¡ere as f oIlows:

l-. Living CondiLions. The probationers who lived in upper

middle class to lower class neighbourhoods enjoyed

approximately a 53t success rate while the probaLioners who

lived in a lower class or lower, lower class neighbourhoods

enjoyed only approximately a 358 success rate. Tied in with
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neighbourhood sLatus was the level of household income.

When the household income ranged between 918,000 to g25,OOO

the success rat,e was about average or above average.

However, under $8000 the success rate dropped to 44? .

2. Social Agencies. Where social agencies v¡ere involved

with the probationer the success rate dropped t.o 26 .Z%.

However, where no sociar agencies were involved, the success

rate was higher than average at 67? . social agencies would

normally intervene where the young offender was ídentified

as "at risk" and would therefore have more major problems

than young offenders not referred to sociar agencies. This

would explain t.he low success rate when agencies were

involved.

3. Family. Probationers who were moved to group homes,

treatment centres, institutions or foster homes during the

probation period were less like1y to succeed. on probation.

Ädd.itionally, probationers who lived with both parents, or

with their mother and anoLher man, had. above averagie success

raLes. However, those who lived with their father and

another female, or with their father alone, had Iow success

rates.

4. Family Relationships. Those probationers who had

hostile feelings toward t,heir father or moËher had a success

rate of less than 308, while those who had positive feelings

toward t.heir father or t.heir moLher had approximatel-y 7O%

success rates.
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rn his concrusion t,o this st.udy Renner stated. t.hat data

col-lected in his study wourd herp identify the most relevant
target groups for which programs could be specifically

designed. rn 1990 Byrne provided a study on t.he new program

of intensive probation supervision which has been

implement.ed in numerous u.s. states. He ind.icated. that the
key features of this progiram include any combinat.ion of the

following: curfew/house arrest (without electronic

monitoring) ; curfew/house arrest (witfr electronic
monitoring); team supervision; drug and, /or alcohol

monitoring through urine anarysis; co¡nmunity service ord.ers;

probation fees; conmunity sponsors; and restitution. Byrne

(1990) provided a critique of this new program wherein he

stated: "rf there is one common element in Lhe current
array of rPs Programs it is an emphasis on the surveilrance
and control of offenders rather than offender treatmentrr (p"

18) .

Byrne (1990) summarized the effectiveness of this new

program by st.at.ing that it will divert some offenders from

prison, while simultaneously "wid.ening Lhe neL', of social
conLrol over ot,hers. He expressed doubts as to this new

program having any significant recidivism red.uction effect.
He noted that recidivism reduction among youngf offenders may

be achieved by focusing limited correct,ional resources on

improving informal social controls such as interactions with

family, job, friends and com¡nunity. He al_so noted that
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Lhese are tradit.ional areas for probation officer

interventions where they can utilize their various skilrs.

The following analysis indicates that IpS programs may

be important not because of the surveillance and cont.rol

aspects but. because the st,ress on surveilrance and contror

resurLs in much closer cont.act between the probationer and

t.he probation of ficer.

May (1991-) in a book concerning t.he probation services

in England referred to a comment made by the National

Association of Probation officers wherein they noted that

supervision should not be based on su.rveirtance, containment

or deterrence. The association, in a paper entitted The

Provision of Alternatives to Custodv in t.he Use of the

Provision of Order, made the following statement:
llFor the probation service to attempt. to impose such conLrol

on individuar offenders who are involved in probation is an

unacceptabre change in the principles and ethos of our work'r

(p. L24) .

Krispino, Mulvihi11 and Rogers (L977) conducted a

personal int,erview study for the Ministry of correctional

services involving the concerns and attitudes of probation

officers. This study involved personar interviews wi th 247

probation, parole and after care officers at aIl levels.

Although this study was conducLed before the passagre of

the YoÃ. and while the rTDÄ was st.irl in effect, nonetheless

it reveals some perceptions of probation officers in
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ontario. This study showed t.hat probation officers perceive

themselves primarily in the rore of social workers in
cont.rast to the public, s perception of their role as

primarily a law enforcement officer (p" 9).

With regard Lo t.he court process, the probation

officers indicated a concern about Lhe amount of time spent

in court waiting for their cases to be heard and. arso the
majority report.ed that t.hey r,ùere concerned about the

attitude of t.he judges Loward.s t.hem (p. 36).

The probation officers also requested that they be

required to spend less time on generar administration and

case ad.ministrat.ion and more Lime on counsetling, especially
on a one to one basis (p. 37) .

ïn l-988 a Children,s Services task group was

commissioned to look at a number of issues incruding young

offenders. This reporL was prepared for the ontario
provincial--municipal social services review committee. This

reporL noted that the Ontario Government:

In response to the enactment of the young
Offenders Àct, passed parL 4 of the CFS^ê, which
enabled coMsoc to provide programs and services to
young persons and to LZ and j_5 year olds for the
purposes of the young Offenders Act and the
Provincial Offences Act (p. B) .

Their report also stated that rhe child and Family

services Act and its phil-osophy provided that the ,,weIr-

being, besÈ interest.s and protect.ion of children must t.ake

precedence over any other consíderation" (p. 9). They also

noted. that the GFSA, philosophy was rel-evant to d.ecisions
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made by coMSoc authorities in the administration of the yoA.

Their report. also noted that the enactment of the yoÄ, has

íncreased the work load of probation officers of both coMsoc

and MCS.

AIso, the report noted that COMSOC and MCS do not

appear to have adequate data available or adequate dat.a

collection mechanisms in order to analyze the effects of the

administration of t.he YoA (children's services Task Group,

1-988, p. 19) .

rn this regard, they recommerided that all rerevant data

should be collected and shared where appropriate so impacts

of programs could be accurately assessed (Chí1dren,s

Services Task Group, 1988, p. 19) .

Bala and Lilles (1984) noted the fact that the yOA,

created. a nev¡ classification of personnel within the

juvenile justice system being ',the youth worker,,. The

authors noted that these youth workers would perform many of
the functions that were previously carried out bv juvenire

probation officers under sections 30 and 31 of t.he,fDA (p.

287) .

In l-986 a corrections sector report was prepared by the

Niagara Children's Service Commit.t,ee. Among their

recommendations, Lhey referred Lo the situation und.er

sect.ion 23 of t.he YoA where the issue of a probation ord.er

with the condition that the young person reside in such a
place as a provincial d.irector or his provincial delegate
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may specify. This is commonly referred. to as a probat,ion

with an order to reside (p. 7) . The com¡nittee noted.:

That in some cases, the social services department
had been requested to pay general welfare
assistance to the young offender l_6 to l7 years of
age who had been placed outside his or her home
under a probation order with order to reside. yet
the general Welfare Àssistance A,ct did not give
any special considerat.ion to such cases (p. 7) .

and also recommended that this matter be reviewed. Further

concerns noted for an ord.er to reside Í¡ere the

interpretation by certain child and wel-fare services that
this particurar order required services to the young person

while he or she was in a facility. It was therefore

reconmended by the committee that the solicitor General of

Canada be asked to clarify the intent of this tl1>e of

probation order with condition. rt \das arso reconmended that

coMsoc clarify its roles with respect t.o child. welfare and.

probation services in regard to this disposition (p. g).

Polonski (L979) did an extensive personal interview

study of the views of probationers concerning community

service orders. This study was done bef ore the yo.A, with

regard to adult probationers. However, it did include i-6

and 17 year olds in the study. The i-6 and l-z year olds made

up 40.3t of the persons interviewed.

The persons interviewed were asked to assess their

experiences where t.hey were required. to do community service

work as parL of the probaEion order. Ninety percent of the

respondenLs said t.hat they had not been treated either
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differently or unfairly at the agencies where they were

doing their community service. Armost a third of the sample

indicated t.hat they intend t.o provide t.heir services as

vorunteers once they had completed their required hours of

service. Twenty percent indicated that working on a

comrnunity service order had improved their self esteem,

their generar outlook of life and their overall attitude.

41-.72 said that a community service order !{as definitely
preferable Lo a jail sentence, which might have been the

alternative. 29.22 said that. a community service order was

a better disposition than a fine, which would have been the

alternative in t.heir case (p. 25l- .

McFar1ane, Cougrhlan and Sumpter (1966) concluded that:
I'a probation officer who is forced to carry an excessive

case Ioad. cannot provid.e a probation service to his clients

in t.he community. He is forced to provide merely limited

surveillance f unctions,' (p. 8 j_ ) .

4.8 Treatment fssues

The literature on treatment. in the juvenile justice

system covers a wide rang'e. Because of the unusual influence

of his work, any revierv of the literature must sÈart with

t.hat of Martinson (1,974) , wherein he concluded: "üIith few

and isolated exceptions, the rehabilitative efforts that

have been reported so far have had no appreciable effect on

recidivism" (p " 25) .

When rehabilitat.ive t.reatment took place in the
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community raLher than in an inst.itut.ionar setting, positive

findings rdere reported from bot.h individ.uat psychotherapy

and probation and parole supervi-sion. Martinson (L974')

agreed that it was possible Lo rehabilitate an offend.er once

he is released and in the community.

In 1-981-, one year prior to t.he passage of the yO.A,,

Annis (1981-) conduct.ed a critical examinat,ion of

MarLinson's (I974) work. Annis (1981) interpreLed

Martinson's research to support the premise that no

treatment method had reliably reduced recidivism. she

further agreed with Martinson's conclusion that the body of
scientific evidence relating to various treatmenL strategies
vras too weak to form broad policy decisions on t.he adoption

of treatment programs within corrections. However, she did

suggest. that the development of a client. specific treaLment

model may hold some promise. This would entail

"different.iar treatment moders" in the matching of clients
to intervention strategies.

Martinson's (L974) conclusions were supported to a

certain extent by shamsie (i,979) and by Khanna (L975) who

compiled. a book of studies on treatment and. rehabilitation

and concluded t.hat: "a sad, simple fact is t.hat treatment

failed to rehabilitat.e, and in failure, made it.s victims of

far Loo many innocents" (p. L32).

The conclusion that he reached was that society can

either risk intervention or rely on traditional approaches
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in caringr for anti-social youths. Khanna (L975) suggested

that. to create a more humane environment. which improved t.he

offender's self-esteem would result in the termination of

inst,itutional reform schools and implementation of hatf-way

house facilities (p. t3Z) .

It is clear from t,he literature that there was by no

means unanimity with the position taken by Martinson in

L974. For example, Palmer (L976) feels that there were

cerLain posit.ive findings and relaLive optimistic

observations in Martinson's L974 research and their

significance calls for a reassessment of his concrusions of

the ineffectiveness of treatment.
parmer,s (t976) position was that an individuarized

treatment format, according to the circumstances of the

offender, would be most appropriate, rather than Martinson,s
(L974) focus on treatment at a broad social policy level in

the field of penology (p. 42) .

Contrary to the conclusions of Martinson (L974) and

å,nnis (l-981) , Gendreau and Ross (L979) concluded. t.hat:

"there are several tl4)es of proglrams that have proved

successful with offender populat.ions,, (p. 448) .

Gendreau and Ross (1980) reviewed the 1iterature

between L973 and l-978 and they found that. Lhere were a

substantial- number of correcLional treatment programs whose

effectiveness has been demonstrated through studies and

through quasi experimental- designs and statistical analysis
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of outcome data. In commenting on t.hese st.udies, the

authors noted: "There is convincing evid.ence t.hat some

treatment. programs, when they are applied with integrity by

competent practit,ioners to appropriate target populations,

can be effective in preventing crime or reducing recid.ivism,,
(p. iii ) .

Farrington (1982) concurred with Gendreau and. Ross

(L979) that the "not.hing works'r view of Mart.inson (Lg74) was

incorrect. He st,ates that "it wourd have been fairer if
Martinson had argued that counselling did. not affect
recidivism" (p. L7 6) .

4.9 Treatment Issues Under the yO.A,

Leschied and Hyatt (1986) commented on the Gendreau and.

Ross (1979) study which found that the ',nothing works"

docÈrine allowed the correctional system a bui1t.-in excuse

t.o avoid accountability. once the offend.er was labelred
untreatable, the system courd not, be responsible for his
deterioration or improvement (p. Z5).

Leschied and Thornas (1985), in a study on young

offenders in residentiat programming, report,ed that

"positive treatment. resurts were observed. ¡shen individ.ual
differences among young offenders are accounted for and

treatment programs meet. these needs through differentiar
programming" (p. L77) .

,Jaf fe, Leschied and Fart.hing (199?) conducted. a stud.y

to examine the knowledge and attitudes of the yo.A. among a
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group of young persons who, by theÍr age ( j_3- j_g) , are

affected by t.he regislation. Results showed that two-thirds
of the respondents thought offenders should. receive
treatment. However, ârl obvious conclusion was that those

studÍed had only minimal accurate knowledge of the

legislation (p. 3i-5) .

Hackler (1987) commented on what socíety should do

about probrem children. He defined the problem that even

though resources concerned with determining the guirt or
innocence of youngi offenders have increased. (referring to
the due process aspect), resources for offering services to
problem young persons have decreased. Knowing what Lo do

with troubled and troublesome youth is a major probrem. rn
his study he posed the rhetorj_cal question:

How does one make children who have been abused by
their families or society more responsibre? they
are youths in need of help. Any enrightened justice
system for youth must. be able to recogrríze the
difference (p. ZO7).

As part. of his critique on the yOÄ,, Hackler (l_9g7)

states: 'rrt may not have been the intent of the youngr

offend.ers .A,ct to focus on regal issues to the d.etriment of
social services, but it cert.ainly is a consequence,, (p.

208) .

Leschied and Gendreau (1989) support the position
postsulatred by Hackler (l-982) . They conclud.e that the
philosophy underlying the yo.â, is based on punishmenL, not
rehabilitation. They further conclud.e Lhat the justice
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model or d.ue process components have falIen prey to ultra

conservatives who believe in Lhe overriding goal of the
justice system as social protection and safety, to the

exclusion of the concerns of the offender. They conclud.e

that, although the yOÄ, refers to special need.s and

assistance, it is more of an afterthought and depend.s orl

whether the young offender wants it (p. 319) "

At the time this article was published, the above

authors noted that only five treatment ord.ers had been given

in ontario and, of the five, tv¡o \Arere terminated at the

request of the young persons who withdrew their consent (p"

318).

Leschied and .faffe (1989) also confirmed. that, at the

time of the writing of their artÍcIe the yoA had given

preference to the correctional- response over the needs based

rehabilÍtative approach by the court. The authors also

noted that the request.s for crinical assessments had shown a

50 percent decrease (p. 7L) . rt was noted that judges rdere

reluctant to order assessments without a request from

defense counsel since their 'parens patriae'r role is no

longer appropriate in a court that now emphasizes due

process.

Leschied (19g7c) comments that: "The ,special needs,

aspect of the Young offenders Act despite hold.ing some

promise, seems to have proven to be an empty vessel', (p. 6) .

Bala (1988b) in summarizing the orient.ation and
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philosophy of t.he YOA remarked on the "fundamental tension,'

beÈween the "concepLs of due process and treatmenL" with

each concept, beíng given preference over the other in

different sections (p. 15).

Several authors have written concerning use of a

classification system to assist in and provide proper

rehabilitation/Lreatment progrrams for youngr offenders. One

such model that has received considerable at.t.ention is t.he

conceptual level matching model commented on by Reitsma-

Street and Leschied (1988), Leschied, Hallberg and Raphael

(1985) and Leschied, Jaffe and Stone (1985) .

Leschied, HaIlberg and Raphael (1-986) determined that

'1 conceptual leve1 assesses two aspects of development:

information processing and int.erpersonal maturity" (p. j-) .

Their st.udy confirmed that the opt.imum match between

environment and young offenders was low conceptual leve1

young offenders in high structure environments and high

conceptual leve1 young offenders in low structured

environments.

Leschied. et a1. (1986) further found that:

higrh conceptual leve1 young offenders had better
problem solving abilities, than low conceptual Ievel
younçt offenders, who had higher degrees of j-mpulsivity,
and tended to react more aggressively because of poor
problem solving skills (p. 9) .

Leschied, ,Jaffe and Stone (1985) used the conceptual

level matching model and in their study concluded that

"mismaLched high conceptual 1eve1 young offenders had the
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greatest dífficulty coping with high level of structure in

secure detention homes" (p. 1) .

Reitsma-SLreet and Leschied (1988) in reviewing the

Conceptual level matching model determined that the model

could be beneficial as a tool in ,,organizing young offender

treatment programs t.o obtain the greatest effectiveness from

resources available" (p. 92') .

.Taffe, Leschied, Sas, Àustin, and Smiley (19S5) studied

the utility of the Basic Personality Inventory (BpI) in

understanding young offenders behaviour within a courL

related clinical service. The study demonsLrated the

"ability of BPI subscales to differentiate psychological

variables related to d.elinguent behaviour', (p. 8) .

Ã,ustin, Leschied, ,Taffe, and Sas (1986) conducted an

extensive study invorving' over 1-000 young offenders who had

completed the BPr as a part of their court ordered clinicat

assessmenL.

In this study the three factors identified as

Psychiatric Sympt.omatologty, Depression and Social

Symptomatology, presenL in the population validated the

existence of these factors ín the studies. However, there

!îras a nul1 relat,ionship between the facLors and tl1>e of

charge which was conLra indicated. It was expected that

expression of certain psychiatric s]¡mpt.oms, f orms of

depressions, and social pathologies would be related to the

commission of certain offences.
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There is in the lit.erature significant studies on the

effectiveness of treatment. Gendreau and. Ross (1980)

concluded that there is extensive evidence that juvenile

crime can be substantially reduced by a wide variety of
ind.ivid.ual treatment programs.

Andrews, Leschied, and Hoge (Ig92) argue that the

evidence to date suggests that the delivery of crinically

appropriate treatment is a promising' route to reduce

recidivism. They argue that 'tthe promise of reduced

recidivism by derivering appropriate service to young people

at risk may be accomplished in ethical and humane ways under

a variety of conditions of just processing'r (p. 5-6) .

Andrews et aI. (L992) reflect a broad perspective on

treatment and. program evaruation and development. rn their

reviews of offender profile and treatment riterature they

suggest:

there is a degree of intellectual maturity within
the general personality and social psychology of
criminal conduct, that will facilitate the reasoned and
humane pursuit of reduced re-offendíng within the legal
and fair management of young Offenders Act
dispositions. For all intents and purposes, w€ think
that the nothing works debate is over (p. 1,47) .
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5 .0 Chapter 4 : The Ef f ects of Split .furisd.ict.ion

5 . i- Policv and Procedures

The two-tiered moder of yoA imptementation has been

widely criticized in ont.ario. The intention of the Federal_

Government rdas t.o have one integrated system of juvenile
justice for all young: offend.ers, not t¡uo sysLems within one

province which show tremendous disparities for similar

crimes and custodiar facirities, ês werr as other provisions

set out in the act (Moyer, L9B9; l_99j_) . Information derived
from interviews conducted have red this writer to berieve

that there is a lack of cooperation, a lack of integration,
a lack of informaLion sharing and a rack of continuity

between the ministries. The ministrÍes do not share data on

dispositions or nehr progirams, causing the lack of

collaboration between coMsoc and MCS t.o be a major probrem

underlying the problems caused by the method of
implementat.ion (ontario social Development councÍr, L9g7, p.

101-). Therefore, internar problems tend to exacerbate the

problems caused by split jurisdiction. But the real-ity at
this time is that the split will not change. Each

respective poliLical party has been opposed to it. whire in
opposit.ion but has done nothing to change it while in power.

The area became very sensitive because of social contract

negotiations being conducted at the time many of the

personar interviews for this research were being cond.ucted..

Many of the government personnel contacted refused to
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colnment on t.he situat.ion of split jurisdiction saying "r
could lose my job" (Anonymous, personal communication,

1-993) . This is an indication of t.he sensitivity of the

issue within the respective Ministries. There is also a

scarcity of availabre literature related. to the split as

t.hat v¡hich is considered to be of importance has been

designat.ed as confidential, pend.ing its consid.eration by

cabinet in the coming year. Research in thís chapter has

been based on qualitative data collect,ed from interviews and

the l-iterat,ure t.hat is avairable. rt is intended to show

t.hat the implementation of the yOA by two separate

ministries causes a number of serious problems and has

negative implicat,ions for those young offenders affected by

the legislation and the split jurisdiction.

5.2 Disposition & principles of Sentencinq

Many problems in youth criminar justice relate to what

are perceived to be extreme differences in d.ispositions and

principles of senLencirìgi concerning the imprementat.j-on of

the YoA' in ontario. The fact that the responsibirity for a

t2 to 15 year ord has remained with coMsoc (as it had under

the .TDA) and paraller responsibility for a i-6 and l-7 year

oId has been assigned to MCS, the same age group for which

they had prior responsibility, has red to Lhe complication

that different Ministries are being asked to deal wit.h the

same legislation; something quite different than had been

the case in the past. As a resul-L, in cerLain instances the
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Phase I young offenders (t2 to l-5 year olds) are treated

differently and less harshty than the Phase II offenders (1-6

to 17 year olds); on other occasions the Phase II offenders

(f0 to L7 year olds) are treated differently and less

harshly than the Phase I offenders.

Section 20 of the YO.A. deals with various kinds of

d.ispositions covering the specLrum from absolute discharge

Lo three years secure cusLody. In beLween t-hese two

exEremes are t,he following:

- An absolut,e discharge;
- A fine of up to $1-000;
- A, payment to the victim of the offence, in

compensation for loss or damag'e to property,
loss of income or special damages that arose
because of personal injury to the victim;

- An order of compensation in-kind or by way of
personal service to the victim of the
offence;

- A comrnunity service ord.er, which would
require the young offender to perform a
specified amount of work in the community;

- Detainment for treaLment in a hospital or
other facility (as long as the offender
agrees), if deemed warranted by a medical or
psychological report;

- Probation for up to two years;
- Committ,al to intermittents or continuous

custody for a specified period. Sfenerally not
to exceed two years;

- Any conditions that. the youth court judge
considers in t.he best interest of the youth
or the community;

- Any combination of the above, provided such
dispositions do noL exceed the greneral two
year limit for supervision or custody
(Solicitor General of Canada, l-986, p. l-1-) .

Therefore, it can be seen there is a wide range of

dispositions. If cust.ody is sougrht, a Predísposition Report

must be ord.ered by the judge, unless waived on consent of
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the accused and the Crown ALtorney.

Subsections L2(L) and 11(3) of the YOA provide that,

where a young person is not. represented by counsel, the

court must inform him of his/her right to counsel and give

the young person a reasonable opportunity to consult with

counsel at first appearance, a bail hearing, a transfer

hearing, trial or a review of disposition. A.t other stages

of the court proceediDgs, including dispositions, this

inforrnat,ion is not explicitly required. Respondents suggest

that court. practices differ with regard to informing the

young person of his right to counsel at the ot.her stagies of

the proceedings, with Phase II offenders being informed more

often than Phase I. It has been reported that the degree to

which young persons are represented has increased since the

inception of the YOA. (Moyer,l-989) . Phase II young

offenders are almost always represented at dispositíon

according to Moyer (1-991). The reasons for this may be that

older young offenders have a better understanding of their

rights under the new legislation due Lo t.heir Ievel of

maturity or t.hat they may be trying to better protect

themselves against the harshness of the penalties in the

adult court, even though its designation is as a youth

court. The possible effect of this increased representation

for Phase If young offenders may be more lenient

dispositions in cerLain circumstances than Phase I

of f end.ers: As Phase I of f enders may not always be
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represented by counsel, who would normally be advocating for

the least restrictive alternative. This is the consensus

based on interviews conduct.ed by this writer. One interview

respondent conmented that. "in many insLances, 13 and l-4 year

olds are charged and read their rights by the police. Lots

of times they waive Eheir right to a lawlrer or an adulL

beíng present and proceed t.o give a detailed incriminating

statement. In dealing with 1-6 and 1-7 year o1ds, I have

rarely seen them waive their rights" (Anonymous, personal

communication, 1-993 ) .

Based on interviews with MCS staff, mosL respondents

ind.icated that the legal rights of young persons \^¡ere

stressed in the orientation process of their Ministry. This

was not the experience indicaLed by COMSOC staff who were

interviewed. Based on these interviews, this writer is of

the opinion that MCS staff are more oriented towards due

process and therefore encourage young offenders to seek

counsel, whereas COMSOC staff are more rehabilitatively

orientated and do not therefore encourage the use of legaI

counsel to the same extent. More research on this point

would be beneficial.

Three forms of monetary dispositions are provided for

by the YOÄ,. These are fines, either alone or in combination

wit.h a probat,ion order; compensat.ion to the vicLim, which is

generally known as "resLituLion", also possibly in

combination with probation; and payment to an innocent
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purchaser (Moyer, l-989, p. 63) . Neither COMSOC probation

personnel or MCS personnel take any role in administering,

monitoring or enforcing fines ordered by t.he youth court

when they are noL in conjunction with the probation order.

This becomes the responsibirity of the court administrators

in all locations. While MCS has taken the position that

the investigation enforcement of fines default is not the

responsibility of its staff, in a number of areas phase I
probaEion officers become involved at the conclusion of the

time to pay. If proof is available that the young person

was capable of paying the fine but failed to do so, then the

police enforce "wilfuI failure', by way of a charge und.er

sect.ion 26 of the YoA. occasionally, the probation officer

lays a charge of wilful noncompliance (Moyer, 1989, p. 64) .

Some Phase f courts have start.ed putting t.he young

offender on probation with the sole condition being t.he

monetary disposition, but in order to avoid this, the worker

from a transfer payment agency (an agiency allotted funds for

social programs by either the federal or provincial

governments) is now assigned Lo monit.or the stand-alone

moneLary disposit.ions. rf the young offender appears unable

Lo pay, a s.32 review is req-uest,ed, usually by the young

person, with the assistance of a volunteer from the agency.

This review al-lows for the changing of a non-custodial

disposition. This practice was developed in ord.er to

reinforce the responsibility of the young person for the
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completion of his disposit.ion (Moyer , 1,gBg , 1991, p. 64) .

This illustrates t.he effect of COMSOC,s rehabilitative

approach.

,Judges rarely make orders for restoration of property

for Phase rr offenders. These orders are made on occasion

for Phase r young offenders but coMSoc has declined to be

responsible for monitoring their compliance and. considers

this to be t.he responsibility of the court. There is no

data availabre from eíther Ministry on the frequency with

which the court makes orders concerning prohibitions,

seizures and forfeiture. orders under this section given to

Phase rr young offenders are enforced. by the porice, while

ord.ers under this section given to phase r young offenders

are monitored by the probation officer (Moyer, 1999, LggL,

p. 74') . In this writer's opinion, this dif ferent method of
enforcement sug:gests that. the orders made under phase rr

wourd be more strictry enforced, taking into account the

orientation of police officers who deal mainly with ad.ults,

as opposed to the probation officers under phase r who would

be dealing exclusivery with young offenders aged 1-2 to i-5

years. This opinion is reinforced by the comrnent of a phase

I probation officer who stated:

We encourage the offender to comply with a1l court
orders, so Lhat he understands that he has a
responsibility to fol1ow the authority of the court.
However, w€ do not take a "hard-ass'r attitude and
demand sirict, prompt compliance.

I've heard of Phase If offenders who have been charged.
by t.he police for breaches of prohibition orders.
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Since the Young Offenders Act came into effect I
personally only knov¡ of 2 phase f offenders who have
been charged with failure to compry with prohibition
orders (Anonymous, personal communication, l-993 ) .

comrnunity service orders have been available for many

years to coMSoc and to MCS for their adurt cl-ients, which of
course, incl-uded the j-6 and 12 year olds before the

implementation of t.he yoA in ontario (Moyer 1999, 199i-) .

The Ontario Social Development Council (]-997) notes

that.:

under the ,fuvenile Delinquents Àct and now in phase r
of the Young Offenders Act, CSO,s are regarded as
serving a treatment function (e.g. a disposition
whereby the juvenile could learn new skiIls). prior to
the Young offenders Act community service ord.ers were
oft.en used as an alternative Lo incarceration for t.he
16 to L7 year oIds, because judges were often reructant
to imprison this age group. No\ù, und.er the young
offenders Àct some of these individuals are going to
open custody (p. 51) .

Personar service orders may be requested by the court
wherein the young person may be ordered. to compensate the

victim, upott consent of the victim, in kind or by way of
personal service (Moyer, l-989, 1_991-, p. 7 4) . The interview
respondenLs from both phases seldom heard the personar

service ord.er being ordered by the youth court. They

theorized that most vict.ims are reluctant Lo become involved
with the young offenders who had victimized them, whether

Lhey were Phase I or phase II offenders.

Ã,s is t.he case in most Canadian jurisdictions,

probation is the most common non-custodiar disposition

imposed by the youth court for both phase r and phase rr
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young of f enders (Moyer, l-989, p. 75) . Thís disposition wiII

be expanded upon in a further section.

Graphs L, 2,3, as well as Chart 1_ represent the non-

custodial dispositions handed down by phase fI courLs as

opposed to Phase I courts for the years 1_985 t.hrough L9B7 .

The two courts show consistency in their dispositions over

the three years with probation being the most common

disposition. More probation orders were handed down by MCS

than by COMSOC. Due to the fact that data is not availabl-e

in the province of Ont.ario for the total number of

d.ispositions in the young offender population, and that the

number of disposit.ions are represented as percentages of t.he

total populat.ion of LZ to L5 year olds as compared to j-6 and

t7 year o1ds, the differences represenLed may be considered

weak -

Insert Graphs L, 2, 3 and Chart l-

about here

In Ontario, we find two separaÈe provincial Ministries

operating under two different sLatuLes deating wit.h the

senLencing and custodial result.s of a federally defined

youngf offenders disposition under the yOA. This cannot help

but contríbute t.o differences between the sentencing and
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custodial practices beLween the two phases.

According t.o Wilson (1-990) , t.ot.aIly dif f erent

philosophies and treatment strategies have been created for

the two groups of young offenders by Lhe courts and

governments Ministries. As an illustration of thís, in the

case of R. v. Richard B. (l-986), a Phase fI court found the

young offend.ers' equality rights were violated because

COMSOC operated an open custody facility within t.he

jurisdiction of the court while MCS only had a secure

custody facility available when open custody was the

disposition (n. v. Richard B. , l-986 ) .

The most serious disposition with respect to a yourlg

person charged with an offence is transfer to the adult

system. The YOA lists a number of factors that. the transfer

court must consider, these include:

(a) The serÍousness of the offence;
(b) The age, maturit.y and background of the youth,

including the past. hist.ory of offences;
(c) The adequacy of the Young Offenders AcL and the

Criminal Code;
(d) The availability of treaLmenL or correctional

resources (Young, 1989, p. 77).

The decision to transfer is most prevalent in those

provinces that tend to emphasize the interests of society

(Young, t989) . Most charges transferred to ordinary courL

are chargles of murder or serious sexual assault. ttlhen the

charge is murder, the youth then becomes subject Lo a

minimum sentence of life imprisonment, whereas, if he was

t.ried in youth court t.he maximum sentence would be three
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years. Young (1-989) ref ates that:

The yout.h court system is reserved for those
offenders for whom we stil1 have a gilimmer of
rehabilitative hope. Implicit in this search for
positive future prospects is the assumption that
juvenile justice is particularly well suited for
the adoption of a rehabilitat.ive model of
sentencing; other penal objectives are better
served in the ad.ult system (p. Bl-).

There is definitely a need for a consistent

interpret.ive approach of section l-6 (1) of the yoA which is

the transfer section.

Because of the lack of priority in the Declaration of

Principle section of the yO.A,, there is a good deal of

discretion available and rationalization for acts by

individuals in the Ministries which are responsible for the

everyday implementation of the Act. These also impact on

disposition and sentencing.

Since the princípIes offer rationale or
justifícation for every possible direction, it is
highly likeIy that factors other than the ',bestinterests" of either the young offender or society
will take precedence. Rather, such factors as
bureaucracies' access to funding and resources as
well as the individual ideologies of t.he
pract.ising professional are more 1ikely to be
given a higher priority t.han is the implementation
of the theoretical premise of the princíples of
the act (Reid.-l,tacNevin, ]-ggL, p. 29).

Evidence of this statement can be seen in the practices

which are taking place in the province of Ontario. A

variety of theoretical approaches have served to promote

ambiguity and contradictions within the juvenile justice

sysËem which in many cases have 1ed to challenges under The

Charter of Rights and Freedoms.
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Reid and Reitsma-Street. (1984) state thaL: " the

flexibility of the several sets of assumptions can be useful
in developing a creative response to individual cases which

come before the yout.h court" (p . 1,2) . They further alrude

to the fact that this would be an optimistic interpretation

regarding the compromise and the frexibility of the yoA and

it crearly underestimates the problems inherent in the lack
of priority in the assumptions in the new act. First, there
are no new points of resolution for the people in the

bureaucracies responsibre for imprementing the yo^ê,, which

ten years after its creation has many probrematic aspects

for split jurisdict.ion. secondry, they concur with the

conclusions of Parker, Casburn and. Turnbull (1990) where

t.hey reviewed ',discretion', in an English law on youngt

offenders and stated: " diversity and d.issonance prevail

since t.he porice, magistrates and sociar workers vie for
influence and ti1t. decisions towards their own ideotogical
and organizational preferenceil (p. 236) .

This writer is of the opinion that the conclusions of
Parker, casburn, and Turnbull (1980) may be applied to the

officials of COMSOC and MCS, such as the provincial

directors, who wierd considerabre discretion, and do 'rti1t"
decisions towards their own ,'ideological and organizational
preference" when dealing with young offenders in their
resner.ti r¡e Mi nì ql-ri ac

.A,ccording to Wilson (j-990), the operat.ion of the two-
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tíered syst.em in ontario is extremery cont,roversial . The

orientat.ion for the young'er group is generally described as

rehabilítative, whi-le Lhe orientation for the old.er young:

offenders is generarly described as a correction mod.eI.

The major concern is that the phase rr young offenders
may be receiving harsher treatment. At the same time,they may be denied access to programs and otheropport.unities avairable to the younger offenders. Forexampre' one study shows that compared. Lo a phase rryoung offender, a phase r young offender is at least 10times more rikely to receive a medical/psychologicalpredisposition assessment, because of emotional ãrlearning problems. Another common criticism is that.the duplication of facirities and. programs is bot.hcostly and inefficient (WiIson, 1990, p. 326) .

This writer wourd. submit that an anarysis of empirical
data obtained from statistical information of CoMSoC and MCS

support t.he concern of wilson that phase rr young offenders
may be receiving harsher treatment.

Data from studies indicat,es that the relationship
between offence and a cust.odial disposition is much higher
since t.he inception of the yoA than it was during the period
of the ,fDA- Doob and Meen (1993) studied what was happening

to youth under the age of sixteen in the Toronto courts.
They found that dispositions handed out to this younger

group of young offenders had. changed during the past eight.
years in that there were now more sentences invorving
custody than there were in the past. However, there does

appear to be a decrease in Lhe averag,e length of a custody
sentence for a Phase T young offender. r,eschied and .Taffe
(1987) also investigat.ed dispositions given to a group of
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young offenders under 1-6 years of age in southwest and.

central- west ontario. Their results ind.icated that twice as

many custody comrnittars \dere being made under the present

act as compared to the .IDA. Bala (19ggb) states:
This trend can in part be at.tributed. to the attitudes
of many Youth court judges who initialry emphasized theprotection of society and the youth,s responsibility
over recognition of special need.s and limited
accountability. rt also seems that in those provinces
where the age jurisdict,ion was raised., order youths whohad been appearing in adult court as , first timeoffend.ers' (their juvenile record.s being ignored), !ûereappearing in youth court with rong record.s of prior
offences. Further it seems that some youth courtjudges vrere making ext.ensive use of opãn custod.y as a'middle option, for youths who had not, committed
serious offences but who 'needed some heIp,. prior tothe enactment of the yo.å,, many of these youths had. beenhelped through the child welfare system (n. 29) .

There have been a number of controversies before t.he

courts viewing that the two-tiered system in ontario
violat.es the guarantee to equality before the Iaw in s.15(1)
of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freed.oms (j_9g2). This
section states in parL:

Every individuar is equar before and under the lau¡ andhas the right to equal protection and. equar benefit ofthe lav¿ without discrimination, and in particular
wit,hout discrimination based on age.(Constitution AcL,, t9B2) .

rn R- v- Gary Neir w. (1995), a phase rr young offender
brought a challenge under s.15(1) of the charter of Rights
and Freedoms, but t.his challenge was dismissed with the
Provinciat court judge, who held that there was ,no evid.ence

before the court t.hat. any }¡oung person had. actually suffered
an adverse effect by reason of the division of
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responsibilities between the two Ministries' (wilson, 1990,

p. 327).

Wilson (1-990) in commenting on this case stated.: "The

paralIel systems of the two Minist.ries did not of themselves

prove a violaLion of s.l-5. A.n o¡Lus was placed on the

accused to demonstrate actual harm such as harsher treatment

or less adequate facilities" (p. 327) .

In the case of R. v. Richard B. (l-986), Lhe accused. was

a sixteen year o1d youth from pembroke who, due to the

gravity of his offence, rilas given what was considered to be

a proper disposition of three months open cusLody. Merredew,

ontario Provincial court judge (Crimina1 Division) felt that
since it was the youth's first offence, consid.eration should

be given t,o a balance between the supervisory affect of a

cust.odial term and the hope of rehabilitation that

conLinued, uninterrupt.ed education, in his own schoor, would

provide. With his senLence of open custody its was

reconmend.ed that he cont,inue as a student at his high

school. The only problem with this disposition was thaL

there vÍas no open custody facitity avairabre for the young

offender in Pembroke or near his high school for phase rr
young offenders. rn Lhat partícular area coMsoc provided

open custody facilities for phase r offenders but MCS did.

not provide similar or pararlel facirities for its phase rr
offenders. comment.ing on Èhis gap in service, Merredew,

Provincial judge, st,aLed.:
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In the case of this youngi offender, it is noL aguestion of geography or equar application of rules
which apply to aII the relevant groups. Richard B.
cannot be sentenced to what I deem to be the
appropriate sentence, not because open cust.ody
facilíties are not available in this rocar area; they
are; but solely because of a policy d.ecision by the
Minist.ry of correct,ional services, no open custody
facilities avaíIable here for any 16 year ord young
offender, whereas open cust.ody facirities are avaiiabre
here for any 15 year old. This is not t.he equal
application of rules which apply to aII, this is apolicy of discrimination based sole1y on a further
arbitrary subdivision by age.

In the particular case before this court we have
evidence of a vivid and. exact example of such a
difference in treatment, as a resurt of different
Ministries policies.

This is an example of discrimination which isprohibited by s.15. r do not find such discrimination
to be justified in a free and democratic society;(n. v. B. Richard, (j_986), quoted in AvRuskin, tSAZ, p.
l_1_) .

The case of R.v.D.G. rdas a charlenge to s.20 (i.) (k) of
the YoA. This section authorizes the court to sentence the
youth to intermittent. custody but it was found that. such a
prace was not available and this sentence could. not be

imposed. The fact that such a disposit.ion was not available
to the accused because of his age d.id amounL to
d.iscriminaLion on the basis of age in vioration of s. L5.

The fact that young offenders were: ',a speciar group with
special needs did not warranL the deniar of intermit.tenL
custody and the very fact that s.20 (1) (k) includ.ed

i-ntermíttsent custody confirmed that" (coIlin, quoted in
Ar¡Prrckin 1qR? ñ Ãl mL.i- ,.,*.:È^- -:^ ^s LL^ ^-:-i-- !L-L

-r v . , È.. v t . À¡À¿È w!r uç! rù u! LtrE: (JpJ_IlI(Jll L¡lctL

the decision and. comments in the above noLed cases support
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the writer's contention as Lo the dereterious effect.s of
split jurisdiction.

To quote from the parlíamentary speech of t.he soricit.or
General of Canada on February 9, 1,9g2:

. The full benefit of the resources of t.he juvenire
just.ice syst.em wit.h its greater emphasis on ind.lvidual
needs than the adurt system should be extend.ed to youngr
perso¡ts up to age l_B because they are, until then,generally speaking in their formative years and that. at.an age-lever where they can be favourably influenced bypositive acti-ons and guidance. we must be part.icularry
sensit.ive to the special need.s and requirement,s of
young persons and provide them with every opportuniLy
for reformat.ion in order to prevent them fromgraduating into adult offenders (Merridew, guoted in
ÀvRuskin, L987, p. 6).

His Honour, ,Judge Ted Collins, concerningr the question
of the two differenL Ministries dearing with the different.
agre groups has argued:

.â't first blush one might concrud.e that the province
t.ried to graph the existing administrative division
onto the new statute The defence argues that thepith and substance of these two stat,utes is criminal
Iaw and accordingly ultra vires the Ontario
legislature. The crown counters that these statut.es
are in the nature of administration of justice and. are
intra vires the province the second. object.ion is
that Lwo classes of young persons have been created.
each receiving a different method. of treatment
the defence arg:ues the effect of these st,atut.es, or
their face, make it clear that the younger group will
receiwe a more favourable treatment. The defence
maintains that this ís not merely contrary to the
intent of the Young offenders Act but amounts to the
violation of s.15 of the charter the d.ef ence says
that if the charter is being violated routinely in this
way that this court,s remedy under s.24 should. be a
refusal t.o hear such cases (Merridew, quot.ed. in
Ã,vRuskin, L987, p. 7) .

shourd t.his become the case thai. certain court.s start
to refuse to hear cases which may eventually amounL to
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challenges against t.he charLer, the implement,ation of t.he

act by a sprit jurisdict.ion courd not possibry be arlowed to
continue. Although the province has t.he authority t.o

legislat.e in this fieId, the parliament of canad.a provid.ed a

three year phase in period, in order to create an equal

system for all young offenders. By a subst.antial d.egree,

ontario has not conformed, as there are stirl two separate

Ministries operating under two different st,atutes whil-e

dearing with the sentencing and. custod.ial resurts of a

federally defined act.

As was held in R. v. Richard B. (]_996) :

The thrust of the young offenders Act is crearly torequire younst persons to be responsibre for theirdelicts; it provides that they are to be dealt withpursuant Lo the críminal code, with the protection ofthe Young offenders ^å,ct. rt wourd seem, on the face ofit, that the officials and workers in coMSoc would, bytheir training and previous experience, be expected totreat the youngest of t.he young persons with specialtenderness and care. This would., on the face ãf iL, beconLrasted with the previous training and. experience ofthe officials and workers in corrections who haveexperience only in dealing with criminals. Even if thesfatutes Ìdere couched in identical terms (which theyare not), r would have thought there would be a largequestion. without any evidence at alr, that the twoMinistries cannot possibly be expected to be treatingrtheir respective charges equally (quoted in AvRusfirr,1987, p. 9).

commenting: on the decision handed down in R.v. Robert
C. ,Judge Merridew commented:

To alIow t.he continuation of unequal treatment byrendering a decision that d.oes other than focus andhighlight this court,s belief that. such an unegual
treaLmenL exists in this parLicular case and.,
undoubtedly, in other cases, by reason of the unequal
system which has been created., does an injustice io ,rtall (quot.ed in AvRuskin, J-9g2, p. j-1) .
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In being handled by the same Ministry as adult.

of fenders, 1-6 and 1-7 year ords are treated. as ad.uI ts. rn

custody they have the same correcLionar officers. They are

arso kept in the same det.ention centres as ad.urts and

handled in t.he same way as the adult prisoners. An exampre

of the differences between t.he approaches Laken in the

different. phases is shown in an editorial by AvRuskin 19gz:

I had an o1d Young Offender client and. young young
offender crient, both of whom were suicide risks, both
in custody. The young young offend.er was given a
constant companion. Àt first, t.his companion was a
staff member, when the risk had lessened., some of t.he
more reliabre residents were asked to assist,. The key
to treat.ing the problem was not to isol-at,e, alienate or
abandon the adolescent but rather to make him berieve
that he was a varued member of society despit.e hispresent difficulties.

The old. Young offender was locked in an administrative
segregation, he was left alone in a cel1. He was
allowed out of the ceII once per day. .A,nything he
could. hang himself with was removed from his crothing
(^ê,vRuskin, 1-987, p. j-3 ) .

Bala and Lilles (1992b) in com¡nenting on this example

stated: rrrt is hard to think of a more blatant exampre of
unequal treatment based on age,' (p. Z:!1,) .

Even though it wourd not be unusual for order offenders

to receive more severe dispositions, this appears to be of

marginal value in determining inequality, at reast, according

to judges. rt is also felt that chalrenges to the chart.er
on the basis of disposition wourd be appropriate. The two

Ministries have formed what this writer consid.ers to be an

ineffective and hast.ily creaLed model of justice for young

offenders based on "unjustifiable, political-, monetary and
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administ.rat.ive" considerations raL,her than the needs of
youth. This røriLer's opinion is consistent wit.h the opinion
expressed by stuart (1997) as an annoLation i_n the case R.

v. Robert C" (L987). Furthermore, in Bala and Lil1es
(1992b) the authors in comrnenting on the split jurisdict,ion

in ontario stated: ". t,he mul-t.i-court structures were

born out of the poritics of compromise, perhaps even of
timidity, and out, of a concern for economy" (p. 2:7) . ft
has been suggested by one respondent that the jurisd.iction

over Phase rr offenders by MCS gives the Ministry a reason

to exist but priorities must be established and the main

priority is an equar system of juvenite justice. rt is the

opinion of this writer that one Ministry should be

responsible for the disposit.ions of the yo.A, and that there
should only be one court to dispense dispositions for t.he

YoA as opposed to t.he split jurisdict.ion, based on the
preceding evidence presented.

5.3 Court proceedinqs

The Provincial Court (Family Division) and the
Provincial court (criminar Division) and the unified Famiry

court are the three divisions of the provincial court
estabrished by the court.s of Justice Act, l-9g4. under the

YO.å,, the prosecution of young persons und.er the age of
sixteen are tried by the provincial court (Family Division),
which is the first. tier. The prosecut,ion of young: persons

age sixteen and seventeen are tried by the provincial courÈ
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(Crimina1 Division), which is the second. tier. There is
only one unified Family court. in ontario, in t.he judicial

district of Hamilton-wentworth. rt dears wit.h arl aspects

of family law in one court. This is an experimental court
which sits as a youth court for phase r young offenders. rn
l-989 the courts of .fustice Amend.ment Ã,ct (1999) (No. 1) was

passed to deal with t.he two-t.iers of correctional- services
by an amargamation of the court system. The result was one

court, caI1ed. the ontario court (provincial Division) . But

as of this writing, the nev¡ court has not been implemenLed

in most torrùns and cities in ontario other than the major

centres " Accordingly, it might affect approximately 3ot of
the population. Therefore, the emphasis will be on phase r
young offenders being adjudicated in provincial court,

(Famíly Dívision) and phase rr young offenders being

adjudicated in provincial court (criminar Division) .

The Provincial Court (Family Division) hears

approximately 468 of the cases of young persons charged with
federal or provincial offences and who are und.er 1g years of
age- The remainder of Lhe cases are dealt rr¡it.h by the

Provincial Court (Criminal Division) sitt.ing as a youth

Court, that is, the phase II Court d.ealing with youngt

offenders 16 or 1-7 years of age at the time of t.heir
offence. There is an overlap of some services in that a

number of young persons who are clients of coMsoc may have

charges dealt with by the phase rr system. For example: a
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1-6 or l-7 year old client of a coMSoc probation officer or a

resident in a Phase r custodiar ínstitution may commit

another offence such as arr escape from custody or a breach

of probation; or, êrr (over age) COMSOC client serving a

comrnunity disposition might be charged with witfur failure

to comply with that dispositíon (Moyer, 1989, i-99i_) . Based

on the case of R. v. Richard B. (l-986), it. ís the opinion of
this writer that the split jurisdiction in effect in ontario

is discriminaLory towards phase II young offend.ers. A

majority of interview respondents appeared to be in

agreement" Leschied and ,faf f e (]-988) , have stat.ed:

The differential treatment based on age has seemed
ripe for a clear, Iegal challenge ever since the
two-tiered system was implemented on April L,
1-986, \dith fuII implementation of the young
Offenders Act in Ontario. Only one challenge has
resulted, however" This challenge cited Section
1-5 of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms
(L982), and argued discrimination on the basis of
êgê, when co-accused j_5 - and l_6 - year olds
appeared in different. courLs (n. v. C. (R.),
1-987) . However, the Ontario Court of Àppea1 ruled
in February 1-987 that no meaningful basis of
discrimination could be demonstrat.ed in these
circumst.ances. Àlthough the two- tiered syst.em was
seen by the court as based on "unjusLifiablepolitical, mo¡tetary and administrative
considerations,rt and "contrary to the spirit of
the aim of the (yOA) of uniformity for young
offenders across Canadail the courL conclud.ed that.
"given the enormousness and. complexity of
demonstrating unevenness between separate courL
systems, the accused had a near - impossible
burden" (n. v. C. (R.), j_982, p.1_86) (pp. 69-70).

This writer is in agreement, with the views expressed in

the above quoLe, buL wou1d point. out that comments that. the

two-tiered system was seen by t.he court, as based on
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"unjustifiable poIit.ical, monetary and ad.minist.rative

considerationstr were noL in fact, made by the Court. of

Appeal but were contained in an annotation to the case by

St.uart (1_987) . Stuart in his comment stated that the two_

tiered system is cont,rary Lo t.he spirit and aim of the yoA

with respect to uniformity for young offenders across

Canada.

rn this case the court was acknowredging t.hat in terms

of evident.iary burdens and in terms of proving a section 15

chargre or challenge, it was necessary to provide

demonstrable evidence which the court itserf acknowredged

would place the young offender challenging in a rrnear

impossible burden" (n. v. Robert C., L986).

The two courts have varying deg,rees of differences in
their approaches to the sentencing of young offenders.

Many Provincial CourL (Family Division) judges had

previously worked under the ,-lD^A, and stirl folIow a parens

pat.riae moder of just.ice with a rehabilitative approach in
their work. As welr as youth court work they often handle

family matters, for example. custody and child welfare. The

overall approach of Phase r judges, due Lo their background.,

is that they are generarly sensitive to the particular need.s

of youth and their families. They also have more knowledge

of the resources available t,o meet t.hese needs. Ã, major

drawback would appear t.o be that due to the child werfare

approach carried over from t,he ,JDA, in some cases more
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int,rusíve orders than are necessary have been handed d.own

for relatively mínor offences (ontario social Developments

Council, L987) .

This writer refers specifically t.o the ontario decision
in the case of R. v. R.I. et al. (]_9g5) wherein the Ontario
court of A,ppeal implicitry approved use of the yoÄ for
wardship purposes for young offenders where there was a

"need to remove him from an unhappy or hostire home

environment,, (n" v. R.I. et aI., l_9g5, p. 530) .

Graph 4 represents a comparison of the admíssions to
open cust.ody for Phase I youngr offenders as opposed to phase

rr young offenders for the years 19g5 to l_989. The graph

shows consistently higher admissions by MCS courts for 19g6

and l-987. since the total number of charges disposed of is
not available and the young offender population in open

custody is expressed as a percent,age of the total population
of youngr offenders in the province of ontarío, the
differences between the number of youths in open cust.ody in
the two Ministries are weak.

Graph 5 represents the average population of young

offenders in open cust.ody per day. Represented. as a

percentage of the total population of youths in ontario. the
differences derived from the graph are weak but show

consistency aL .05t of the population of youths t2 to 15 as

being in custody each day. The d.ata for t"tcs begins in 1986,

rises in l-987, stays consistent for l-9gg and rises to .i_68
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of the t.otal population in j_999.

Graph 6 represents a comparison of the number of youngr

persons sentenced to secure custody between phase r and

Phase rr youths for the years i-995 to 19gg. Again, the

numbers depicted are representative of the number of youth
in the total population making it ímpossible to predíct the
percentage of youths in secure custod.y as a measurement. of
the tot.al number of youths charged. However, t.he graph d.oes

show a consistently higher number of youths from MCS are
sentenced t.o secure custody.

Graph 7 is representative of the average daily
popuration of young offenders in secure custody for the
years l-985 to L989. Ã,gain, there are limitations to the
interpretation of the data with respect to the fact thac
data is not availabre Lo represent the total number of
youths charged but is based on the totar populat.ion of young

persons in ontario. Mcs consistentry has a higher dairy
population which would appear t.o be on the rise.

Insert graphs 4, 5, 6 , e. 7

about, here

Ðispositions by phase

severe und.er the yO^å," This

If judges are generally more

may largely be due to the fact
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t.hat many of t.he young offenders have a previous juvenile

record before the court and t.hat this record is availabre to

the judge, who would see the young offender as having been

an offender over a period of time. In addition, figures

from MCS listing the number of youths in secure custody

indicate that large numbers are being incarcerated (ontario

Social Development. Council, l_987) . One caveat is that. it is
possible t.hat Phase rr offenders wourd be appearing before

the courts on more serious offences than phase r offenders;

thereby justifying a harsher senLence since the yoA results
in greater focus on the offence (ontario social Development

Council " L987\ .

If the needs of

considered they would

youngr offender hrere being

on probation with supervision

the

be

rat.her than in custody. The goal of t,reatment within the

com¡nunity is the altering of the at.t.itudes and. behaviour of

the offender in order to reduce recidivism (Bartotlas,

l-985) . This ethic Ís considerably different from the

punishment model geared more to deterrence.

Leschied. (1987a) feels that. progframs for young

offenders should focus on: "the problem; discovering t.he

relationship between the causes of crime and pot.ential

underlying disorders,. understanding the context of t.he

person's funct.ioning (i.e. in school, family etc.); and

tailoringi a program to meet individual need.s', (p. 3j-3) .

Gendreau and Ross (1979) reporL that findings of
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studies in delinquency related areas have d.emonstrated that:
Our ability to predict. behaviour is enhanced
considerably when rpe take into account how individualpersonarity t.raits and. treatment settings interact. rnthe rit,erature that was reviewed, t,he planned
interact.ion of individual d.ifferences, tlpes of
treatment and set.tings in diversion, behavioral
contracts, family interventions, contingency
managemenL, probation and counselring increased. successdramatically (p. 486).

Àccording to the ontario social- Development council
(L987) ' due to f:he nature of phase rr courts themserves,

they are g'enerarly more intimidating than the phase r family
court,s. The heavl¡ workload of the judges with aII of the

adult criminal- cases they also must dear \dith means that
they have less time for each young offender case thereby
possibly neglecting t.o give special consideration to t.he

needs of the young offender (pp. 100-101).

Although both courts are assuning responsibility for
young offender funcLions, there is usually no interaction
between them" wit.h t.he different orient,ation of t.he judges,

exchange of information is minimal. while many ontario
judges use senLencing as a barancing of the different
principres as set ouL in the yoÀ, Ít is apparent. from a

review of the disposit,ions that some judges have praced. more

emphasis on one or another principres. This tends Lo resurt
at times in t.he imposit.ion of more severe or intrusive
sanctions t.han an adurt. would receive for t.he same offence.
This is confirmed by the comrneni by Edward creenspan that.
rrt.he young offender may actualry spend more time in custody
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than an adult who was charged. wit.h the same offence and.

received the same sentence. The adurt may earn a remission
and obtain parole, whereas the young offender (unless a

review reduces the length of sentence) must serve the full
term imposed by t.he court." (ontario social Development

Counsel , 1-987 , p. 1,4) .

Many respondents appear to feel that due to the
courts are set up in ontario, and to the orientation
judges, Lhat there are many areas which would be ripe
challenges to the charter. one such area und.er the

way the

of the

for

jurisdiction of the court process is the ,Judicial rnterim
Release Bail hearings. There are issues and problems

encountered in their imprementation for young offenders and

philosophical inconsistencies in the yoÀ are played out. in
the decisions of the judges and justices of the peace who

preside at the hearings (Gandy, 1,gg},) . There are also
differences in the resources availabre to Lhe court as

alternatives to the d.et.ention of young offenders awaiting
trial as a resurt of t.he two-tiered implementation of t.he

YO.å, in Ontario.

rn the inter-ministeriar report prepared jointly by

coMsoc and MCS, it was found that there was a difference in
resources and programs available to the two different, phases

(onLario Ministry of community and social services and

Ministry of Correctional Services, 1990b, p. LOZ,) .

There is little statistical data available on young
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offenders processed under the yoA, and t.he outcomes aL

different stagfes of the process. The reality, however, of
t.he differences experienced by phase r and phase rr young

offenders are nevertheless very apparenL, âs noted in the

graphs appended to this study. Leschied. et ar., (1991-), has

stated, "The paucity of empirical research on the impact of
the YoA on young offenders processed under the legislat.ion
is due, in large measure, to the "guality of information
systems at the provincial and federal government revels" (p.

298) . rn order to provide some empiricar data Gandy (Lg92l

designed research on interim rerease bail hearings and the

resources availabre to the courL as alternatives to the

d.etention of young offenders awaiting tria1. À major

consideration for t.his research was t.hat "art.hough one

possibre out.come is the imposit.ion of the most int.rusive
sanction for young offend.ers, very rit.tle att.ention has been

given the Hearings,, (p. Z) . This lack of attention persists
despíte the fact that there has been a 35 percent increase

between 1985 and l-989 in young offenders in pre-trial

det,ention (Chil-d, Youth and Family Research Centre, j_991, p.

16). .4, number of issues have been raised regarding the

Hearings. some of these are allegations that the Hearings

are being improperly used "to keep youths in custody who

should have been processed as prot.ecLion cases und.er the

child and Famiry services AcE, Lgg4 as well as suggestions

that the ant.i - social, but not criminar-, behaviour of youths
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is inappropriat.ely considered in decisions not L.o grant

bai1.

rn Phase r courts, because of the manner in which the

court itserf operat.es and because it has remained

essentially unchanged since the ,TD.A., more time is made

available to dear with each young offend.er as an individual
and to determine a disposition based. on the special needs of
that ind.ividuar (ontario social DevelopmenL council, Lgg7,

p. 1-00) . one interview respondent, who has worked as a

probation officer in both phase r and phase rr courts, has

the following comment on the at.titudes of the respective
judges in general:

The family division phase r judges seemed. to take agenuine interest in the young offenders and. wereprepared to spend considerable time in dispositions.
For the most part, the criminar division phase rrjudges seemed less concerned about hearing all the
facts about a young offender and. more concerned. with
moving the docket arong. some wourd periodicarly lookat t.he clock and comment t.hat. it. was almost noon and.
only half the docket had been d.isposed. of . rt was all
business to them (Anonymous, personal comrnunication).

In Phase II courLs, being criminal in nature, the

background of the judges is g'enera11y oriented. towards a

justice model of dealing wit.h criminal offences as they are
used to having adults appear before them. The yoÀ is viewed.

as criminal sanction statute and chird welfare is given less
consideration. This may be d.ue at least in part to the

nature of their workload in that they are generally ress

aware of the particular needs and probrems of young peopre

as well as the considerabre resources available to their
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Phase r count.erparts which are not available Lo them

(Ontario Social Development Counsel, l_9gZ) .

Gandy (L992) stares:

The division of responsibility between the
Ministry of correctionar services and. the Ministry
of Comrnunity and Social Services for the
implementation of t.he decisions of the Hearings inontario is seen by some critics as resulting ittunequal dispositions based on the age of the young
offender- It is true that there is a rang.e ofservices available for youth under 16 t.hat are not.available for those yout.hs r-6 and r-7 years of agewhich may be reflected in decisions regarding rãir
by the judge, oE just.ice of the peace. In thisregard, the division of responsibility has meantthat the weighing of factors consid.ered by t.hejudge in reaching a decision may be diffeient
based on the invorvemenL, or rack of it of the twoministries in the proceedings (p. Z).

There is also a wid.ely herd view that there is â,,,

. undue emphasis placed on public protection
over the needs and treatment of young offenders(which) has undoubtedly contributed to the overuseof incarceration (Leschied et. a1 ., 1_991, p. 10) .

More and more offenders are being held in pre-trial
custody and there have been changes in t.he t1¡pe of cases

before the courts. The child, youth and Family policy

Research Cent.re, (L99j.) feels t.hat these shifts are
happening'more or l_ess in the absence of policy or
discussions of policy (p. L7) . without policy it. is
impossible to have an informed discussion about t.he process

that provides for some young offenders to remain in custody

while others are rereased under one of several provisions
for release without. conditions while both are awaiting
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triar. rt is the opinion of this writer and. substant.iated.

by Gandy (]-992) ttrat, "rf the experience of young offenders
is similar to t.hat of adulL offend.ers, \de can predict t.hat

t,hose not. released on bail wirl probabry be more 1ikely to
receive a custodiar sentence forlowing their tri_al". Bala

and Corrado (1985) have determined that although bail
hearings rdere conduct,ed under the .fDA, they were:

. so informal and conducted so quickly that it
was not possible to tell from observation what1egaI st.andards were being applied to determine
whether a juvenile should be released (p. g7).

section 51 of the yoÀ changed the informarity of the
bail hearings for young offenders and provides that:

Except t,o the ext.ent that they are inconsistent
with or exclud.ed by this Act (yOA) aII theprovisions of the Crimínal Code apply with suchmodifications as the circumstances required inrespect of offences alleged to have been comrnittedby young persons (Gandy, 1_992, p. 5) .

section 51 makes t.he law applicable for hearings for
youth essent,ially the same as that for adurts. rt must be

kept. in mind, however, that modifications in t.he hearings
for young offenders musL be consisLent wÍth section rl_ (e) of
the canadian charter of Rights and. Freedoms which states
that: "Every person is not to be denied reasonabre bair
\dithout causerr (quoted in Gandy, 1_ggT, p. g). If an Ord.er

of Detention i s made at a hearing t.hen a young: of f ender is
held in temporary custody. Under Section Z (3) of the yoA,
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young' offenders may not be detained in ,,any parL of a place

in which an adurt, who has been chargred with or convicted of
an offence is detained or held in custod.y', (quoted in
Gand.y, L992, p. 9) . Exceptions to this restriction exists
only if the judge is satisfied that one of the two folrowing
situations are in affect:

A) The young person cannot, having regard t.o his
own saf ety or the saf ety of ot.hers, be
det.ained in a place of det.ention for young
persons; or

B) No place of detention for young persons is
available within a reasonable distance
(Gandy, L992, p. 9) .

rn ontario, phase rr young offenders are assessed. by a

provincial director and placed in either open or secure

custody" Phase r young offenders are allowed only to be

placed in open custody. This fact would definitery seem to
have discriminatory overtones. rt couId. be argued that a

defence attorney would have more success in arguing for a

lenient disposition or conmunity disposit.ion if the

t,emporary detention in open cust.ody was successful.
Therefore, Phase r young offenders, by the very nature of
their pre-triar detention, are better cand.idates for
community dispositions than for incarceration. HoÌøever, it
is arso apparenÈ t.hat the jud.icial interim release
provisions of the YoA can be a detriment to phase f
of f enders as opposed t,o phase If of f enders.

On.e outcome of the split responsibíIity is the
existence of two parallel and different sets ofpractices, programs, and services for young
offenders according, to age. One example of a
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difference is the availability of services that ispart.icularly relevant to young offend.ers who
appear before the hearings is the bail program forPhase II young of f end.ers. .A, def ence tawyei inToronto with considerable experience d.efending
Phase I offenders places the blame for this
discrepancy in service on the ontario Government.
He writes: "The bail program of Toronto which
offers a service of substitut,e sureties where noneexist is not legislatively availabre for phase rapplicants. rt is funded through the departmenL
of corrections which assists only phase rr youngpersons the Ontario split ,furisdiction
effectively deprives t,he younger group of
facilities which are avairable for thã older group
and which assists the older group for early pie_
trial release. very occasionally help *ay oã"nr.But the bail project has no authority, no funding,no mandate and no insurance to act and wiII, itdoes so, have immediate union and Iegal problems"(ÀvRuskin, (N. D. ) , p.7 , quoted in Candy , LggZ , p.
10) .

rncluded in the yoÀ is the disposit.ion in t.he bail
hearings for young offend.ers that gives the judge power to
release a young offender from detention into the care of a
rrresponsible person" " The following conment by platt (i_9g9)

indicates that this disposiLion is realry a different form
of det.ention:

Section 7. l_ (placement of young person in care ofa responsible person) does not appear tocontemplate the release of a youth in the
traditionar sense but. rather provid.es that theyoungr person may be placed in the care of aresponsible person instead. of being d.et.ained incustody. This form of release from custody isessentially a different form of detenLion
requiring a higher standard of care from theresponsible person than is otherwise required. froma surety (p. 10 - 3) .

Platt (1989) also notes that for young offenders the
tone of the hearing is different. There appears to be an

expressed concern about the life of the young person upon
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his release and his relat.ionship wíth his family. This may

be a result of the fact that the courts are often concerned

with whether the parent. has control of the yout.h. Ä,nother

important difference in the hearings is that the court is
concerned with the availability of an acceptable resid.ence

for the young offender. rn ontario, there are primary and.

secondary grounds for detention in section 5l-5 (l-0) of the
criminar code. These are somet.imes joined by a third ground.

for detention - a ground which is comrnonry known as ,'no

residence - no release'. This witl become an issue before
the court.s if the young person is a phase r offend.er; t.he

young person is not a110wed t.o return home by his parents;
the children's A,id society is either not, involved with the
family or is not present at the s.5i-5 hearing; the child
does not have a varid residence to provide the court and/or
a surety or responsible person to ensure that bail terms

wourd be carried out; and, there are no primary or secondary

grounds under S.515 (10) to detain the young person.

(canadian Bar ÀssociaLion, 1999). once the above factors
are present, the provincial court (Famiry Division) judge is
faced with a dilemma. The children,s Aid society may be

seen as the most logicar alternative to d.etention but any of
the following problems may arise. rf there is no prior
invorvement with t.he child.ren's .A,id society in the family,
iÈ becomes a quest.ion of whether the courL should. ord.er t.he

children's .A.id society to assíst or whether they even have
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the jurisdict.ion Lo make such an ord.er. coMsoc has

forbidden art chirdren's Aid societies from acting as a

surety or responsible person, so even if prior involvement

shoul-d exisL there is little that the chirdren,s Aid society
can d.o" Àrthough the child. shourd not be hetd und.er t.he

primary or t.he secondary g'round.s, t.here may be concerns by

the children's Aid society in placing the child d.ue Lo the
nature of his offence. (rhe canadian Bar Association,
1-989) . Therefore, to increase the mand.ate of the bail
pro€fram, either through coMsoc as the new funder for phase

T-, or by add.ing an appropriate amount from Mcs, who are the
present funders of the program, to include the service of
substiLute sureÈies for phase r offenders would. greatry
assist in obt.aining early pre-triar release. such a
facilitatsor is very effective in assisting phase rr
offenders at the present time and. would. be invaluable at the
Phase r level. There do not appear to be any reasons why

the extension downwards to the phase r young persons courd
not. be made to work.

The principles of the GFS.A, are seL out. in section 1.

This states that "Lhe leasL restrictive or disruptive course

of action that is available and is appropriat.e in a

particular case to help a child or family should be

folIov¡ed" (The Child and Family Services Act, s.1). ff an

order of detent.ion is made following a bair hearing, the
detent.ion is effective untj-I the compretion of the trial or
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other order of the court even though it is a t.emporary

detent.ion. The least restrictive alternat.ive wirl then
pertain to part four of the c.s.F.A. which governs

activities of coMsoc t.owards young: offend.ers. At this
point, release from detent.ion is not the issue but the level
of detention becomes an issue. Detention und.er the yoÀ in a

place of temporary detention means a place of open t.emporary

detention. But the provincial director, under the authority
of coMsoc, may order the child into secure temporary
detention under certain circumstances which are set. out in
section 89 (2) of the GFSA. Before making his d.ecision and

in an effort to follow the provinciar raw, the provincial
director must first be satisfied that such secure temporary
detention is necessary both to ensure that. the young person
attends court and to protect the pubric interest or safety.
According to the Canadian Bar Association (l_9g9):

Given the "reast rest,rictive'r principres seL outin Section l_ (c) of t.he Child and Family ServicesAct, the fairure of the Ministry of community andsocial services to provid.e an appropriate raige ofresident.iar facilÍt.ies has proved to be ress ttanhelpful in resolving the problems set out above(p. s) .

Also, a different,, buL important concern is t.he

authority of the provinciar d.irector for MCS with respect to
Phase rr young offenders awaiting hearings. Ã.ccording to
Gandy (7992) it is a fact. that. most of the phase rr young

ofrenders are held in secure custody; despite t.he fact. that
open d.etention may be used before a bail hearing unress it.
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is conLra-índicated.. He staLes: ',The use of secure custody
at this st.age of the juvenile just.ice proceedings is
questionable for those young, offenders who, if found guilty,
woul-d only be placed in open custody" (p. 26) .

Another problem is that there is an optimum of 24 hours
for pre-triar detent.ion. rn his research Gandy (rgg2) found.

that. one ouL of five youngf offenders denied bail had been in
custody for seven days or more. These findings are a major
concern because they are definitety in variance with the
provisions of the Criminal Code. Komar and. platt (j_9g4),

offer this possible explanatÍon:

The increased pre-trial detention appears to betied to the increased application of such dueprocess measures as obtaining legar counsel andnotifying parents which have proiong"d the courtprocess (p. 18 ) .

Another important consid.eration is that when the courL
process is prolonged it loses its meaning for the young

offender. His Honour, C.R. Merridew has proclaimed:

. with respect to alleged j_nequality, it islogical and fair that p"opi" should be deart within accordance and with the law in effect at thetime of their acts. In broad terms, Lhe purpose
of this section (yOÀ) is to require that those whoare similarLy situated be treated similarly. Asto the different t.reatment arising as a resurt ofa province in which the accused is tried, it isapparent that cert.ain provinces, inctuding
Ontario, did not have the facilities, programs andservices to administ.er adequat,ely the youngr
offenders Act. provision" *it,h reãpect to persons
who were l-6 or 1,7 years of age at. the time of t.he
commì ssion of the offences and that. the cost ofsuch facilit.ies was substantial. In t.he face ofthese considerations, Lhe young offenders .A.ct, wasenacted to provide for uniform maximum age of
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under 18 years, subject t,o a phase in period. Theintention of parliament was to have thè phasing
period end before this section came into effecl.

. hawingr regard to the absence of provincial
resources and facilities to cope with the
undoubtedry substantiat increase in the caseloadwhich wourd resurt from the extension and. coverageto include L6 and i_Z year otds, and. of the factthat the provincial differences were to betransitory, there was a reasonable justification
for the differences in the phase in period (euoted
in ^ã,vRuskin, 1982, p. 5 ) .

rt is apparent that ontario stirl does not have t.he

facilities, programs and services to adequatery administ.er
the YoA to persons 16 or 1-7 years of age Lo a greater extent
and also to persons 12 to i-5 years of age to a lesser extent
at the time of the comrnission of t.heir offence" charrenges

to the charter on the basis of discrimination courd be made

by young offenders from either phase for many of the reasons
previously given.

5.4 Reviews

The YoA provides a detailed set of provisions that can

almost be characLerized as a mini code for review of
dispositions. Before this writer looks at how t.he review of
dispositions secLion impact.s on the split jurisdiction in
ontario, it would be prud.ent to review the basic feat.ures of
the review provisions.

section 28 of the Act provides for a mand.atory review
for a youngf offender that has been committed to custody for
more than one year. upon this review, the youth court has

three options available, namely: confirming the disposition;
ordering the young person be removed from secure Lo open
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custody; or releasing the youngf person from secure or open

custody and placing him on probation for a period not to
exceed the remainder of the original disposition (eaIa &

Lil1es, L984, p. 230).

rn addition to these mandatory reviews, either the
provincial director, the young person, his parent or the
attorney g'eneral or his agent, may seek a review at any time
after six months or before the yout.h court ats an earlier
time- rn this tlpe of review the appricant must satisfy
the court of one of the f ollowing ground.s:

(1) eit,her that the youngi person has made sufficientproglress to justify a change in disposition; (2) thaLthere has been a materiar change in circumstances that.
1ed t.o t.he committal; (3) t.hat new services andprograms are available that were not availabre at thetime of disposition; or (4) on any such ground.s thatthe yout.h court considers appropriate. whatever theresult, the new disposition cannot be more onerous thanthe original one (young Offenders Act quoted. in BaIa &LiIIes, t984, p. 2Zg).

section 29 of the Act virtually praces the powef of
earry release in t.he hands of the provinciar director. Bara

and Li1les (1984) analyze t.his sectÍon as follows:

section 29 provides t.hat the provinciar director
may initiate a young person's release from custodyto probat,ion by making a recommendat.ion forrelease to the youth court. The provincial
director may thus play a major part in bringing
about earry release. The granting of the pãwei tothe provincial director to initiate early releasewithout going so far as to prevent. him tã alter
unilaterally a custodiar disposition is consistent
with the comprimentary roles of t.he probat.ionary
and juvenile correctional services and. recognizés
that urtimate conLrol over dispositions rests withthe judiciary (p. 2A]-) .
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The difference between this section in the yoA and t.he

"por{er of provinciar directors" in the ,fD.å, to grant earry
release in juvenile derinquents is that. under the yo.A, the
provinciar director's decision to release must be approved

by the court. The authority given to the provincial
directors has a bearing when one compares the split
jurisdiction in ontario. As noted earlier, coMsoc and. MCS

each have their own provinciar directors dealing rdith phase

I and Phase fI offenders.

section 32 review becomes rerevant where the young

offender realizes that he can not compry with the originar
non-custodial disposition and therefore initiates a review
to arter t.he conditions " This review is available as a

right aft,er six months from the date of the original
disposition. However, an earlier review is avairabre
provided that the young offender can show a material change

of circumstances, or a serious difficulty in complying with
the original disposition or that the disposition ad.versely
affects the opportunities available to the young.person to
obtain services, education or employment (Bara & Li11es,
1984, p. 253) .

The final major review, commonry referred to as t.he

"punitive revie\ø" alrows the At.torney Generar or his agent,

or the provinciat director or his agent, Lo bring the young

offender back before the court any time before the

expiration of the disposition or within six months
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thereafter. This apprj-es to any young offender who has

wilfulry failed or refused to comply with the disposition or
escaped or att,empt.ed to escape from cust.ody. This section
governs both custodial and. non-custodial dispositíons and is
the only review section which arlows for the imposition of a

more onerous disposit,ion than the original one, provided the

breach is proved beyond a reasonable doubt (ptatt, lggg, p.

18-L5). It is important to note that once again the
provincial director has the right to make this apprication
along with the crown Ättorney. rt is the opinion of this
writer based on the interview data, t,haL young offenders may

be treated differently depending on whet,her they are phase r
under coMsoc or phase rr under Mcs, taking into account the

different orientations of the provincial directors from t,he

respective ministries .

This writer had interviewed. severar respond.ents who had

worked in both Phase r and phase rr facilities and were

familiar with punitive reviews instituted by provincial

directors. The gieneral opinion was that provincial

direct.ors of Phase rr secure facirities had a ,,hard-nosed"

and 'rno-nonsense" approach concerning punitive reviews and

were 'rIess rikely" than phase r provincial directors to
exercise their discretion in favour of the offend.er.

rt is arso noted that progress reports are normally
prepared by t.he probat.ion officers or the youth workers in
both minist.ries. Theref ore, t.he orient.ation of the
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probation officers wourd. be an import,ant fact.or t.o take int,o
account in determining how they prepared the progress
report. rt is the opinion of this writer, based. on the
interview data, that probation officers who are employed by
co*Soc wourd be prepared to give the young offender the
benefít of t.he doubt in situations where it is a toss up as
to whether the progress report shourd be satisfactory or
not.

The consensus from the int,erviews cond.ucted by Lhis
writer supports this opinj-on. one commenL from a probation
officer in Thunder Bay, which was representative of the
views expressed, lcas as f ollows:

Generarry, phase r probation officers view the youngroffenders in most cases as walrward children who shouldbe given the benefit of the dãubt on progress reportsthat wilr support reduction of sentences on reviews(Anonymous, personal comrnunication, 1993) .

on the other hand, probation officers or youth workers
working under MCS and d.earing with phase rr offenders might
not look to support.ing the reduced. sent.ence in Lerms of open
custody from secure custody, or probation from open custody.
one relevant comrnent from an MCS probat,ion officer
concerning the reduced. sentences on reviews was: ,,sent,ences

are short enough as they are. rf a kid gets secure, that is
probably where he belongs" (Anonymous, personal
comrnunication, l-993 ) .

ïn considering t.he mat.ter of reviews of dispositions,
it is important Lo note t.haÈ area manag.ers and
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superintendents are designat.ed provincial direct.ors for t.he

purposes of open, secure custody reviews. This applies to
both COMSOC and MCS (Moyer, l_99j_) .

Concerningi the preparat,ion of progress reports by
probat.ion of ficers for MCS, Moyer (1991_) states as follows:

The ministry does not have an explicit policy onthe nature of recommendations *aã- in progreãs
reports and mandatory reviews. Support for achange in stat,us will depend on t,he yout.h,sprogress while in custody _ cond.uct, programparticipation, and degree of success of Le*pora.yreleases. some facilities make no recommend.ationsregrarding the outcomes d.esired. (p. L52) .

The progress report dears with how the young offender
performs while in a secure custody set.ting and his cond.uct

on temporary releases. rt is the opinion of t.his wriLer
that the criteria expressed by Moyer does not take into
account the larger picture and attempt to anticipate what

may in fact be in the young offender,s best int.erest,. This
might well be a changre to open custody or even probation.

Platt (l-989) observes that since young offend.ers d.o not
have the advantage of parole and earned. remission which is
available t.o adult offend.ers,

One can t.hink of the revield proced.ure as anenlarged parore like system with decisions made byyout.h court judges in open court and aft.er ahearing. Hov¡ever, unlike t.he granting of parole,
once a disposition is changed. on the review, thebenefit Lo the young person of the ress severedisposition cannot subsequently be revoked (p. r-g-1) .

The downsid.e is that. if afier a yeaï in secure custod.y,

a young offender is not successful in having the custody
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changed, he would in many instances serve more "cusLody,'

time for t.he same offence and the same sentence that was

granted to an adult because the adurt would have the
possibility of parore after serving one-third of his
sentence and might be released after two-thirds of his
sentence if he did not lose his one-third earned. remission
(Ontario Social Development Council) .

Non-revocation of a chang'e in custody is an important
feature because st.udies done with adult offenders on parole
show that ín a significant number of cases, paroles are
revoked through eit.her breaches of parole conditions or
commission of new offences while on parole. rn the adult
system, once parore is revoked, the adul-t offender is re-
incarcerated and must serve the remainder of his original
senLence. In the case of R. v. M. (1995) application was

made on behalf of a young offender that the exclusion of
young persons from earned remission that. was available to
adults was a viorat.ion of sect,ion l-5, equality rights, und.er

t.he charter of Right.s and. Freedoms. However, the court held
that this was not a violation (pIatt, i_9g9) .

, rn a consurtation Document on the custody and review
provisions of the yoA prepared. by the Department of ,Justice

for the Federar Government of canada in l_991_, the following
concern was expressed concerning the review provisions of
the YO.ê,:

Some youth courts have ruled that they have no
authority to assume jurisdictions for a case dealt
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with by a court in another jurisdiction. Assections 28, 29, 31 and 32 invorve review of thedisposition by "the youth court.rl , this has beeninterpreted to mean the youth court sitt.ing wherethe original disposition was mad.e. one resurt Ísthat youth sentenced in one region of the province
and incarcerated in another may not apply for, orprovinciar direct.or's initiate, optional reviewsfor such reasons as transportation and
accommodation of the youth (Department of .Tustice,
1_989, p. l-l-4) .

This writer notes that MCS has opted to provide secure

facilities in a number of larger cent.res througrhout the
province while coMSoc has opted to provide smarler unit.s
throughout the province. As a result of this decision by

Mcs' 1-6 and l-7 year ords who receive d.ispositions of secure

custody are more rikely t.o end up in an institutional
setting that is removed. from their original residence. This
is especially true for young offenders age t6 and 12 from

Northern regions of Ontario.

Since, âs it has been earlíer indicated., provincial
directors are usually designated by the ministries and. are
usually the area managers or superintendents of facilities,
it may be that optional reviews for l-6 and. i-z year olds in
secure facilities may not occur as often as for the Lz to l_5

year old Phase I offenders.

This would be due to t.he correct.ions orient.ation of MCS

provincíal direct,ors. several inLerview respondents were

criticar of the approach taken by their own phase rr
provincial directors regrarding opt.ional reviews. These

provincial directors were superintsend.ents of secure custody
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facilities. They indicated t.o Lhe int,erview respondents on

more than one occasion that "they were not about. to be

operating a 'short. term revolving door, policy." ff Lhe

offence was serious enough to warrant a secure custody
disposition, then application for optional review initiated
by these provincial directors wouId. be "few and. far beLween,,

(Anonymous, personal comrnunication) .

Moyer (1989) noted t.hat in 19gz coMsoc transferred.
three of its larger institutions to MCS while at the same

time it opened smaller facilities (p. j-5) .

The Department. of ,Justice (1989) Consultation Document

also recommends that the sect.íon 29 administrat.ive
initiated review process conmenced by provincial directors
be expedited by removing the invorvement of a jud.ge where

t,here is no application to review the recommendation. A,t.

present, arry recommendat.ion of the provincial director must,

stiIl be approved by the courL. rt is argued that this
early rerease process wourd facilitat,e more timely releases
and more timely access to alternative resources and increase
the likelihood of youths who are serving shorter sentences
in obtaining an early release. on the other hand., it could
be argued that a court appearance may be helpful in
reinforcing to the young person t.hat the court retains
control over the disposition and is keeping a \datchful eye

over the younE person. In the final analysis, it appears

that the revÍew provisions concerning dispositions under the
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YOA are, by and large, a fair and equitable means of
arlouring youngi offenders the right to be released from
secure or open custody prior to completion of the original
term of disposition.

Moyer (1-989) confirms that coMsoc is moving from large
cust.odial facilit.ies, which were all training schoors und.er

the .Tuvenile Delinquents Act, to smal-I community based

facilities across ontario, thus enabring young peopre to
have access to famiry and. community resources. on the other
hand, MCS has seven secure custody facirities, the larg:est
wiLh 1-20 praces. rn addition, she reports that facilities,
particularly in the northern parts of the province, have

wide attachmenL areas so the young offenders are often far
from family and friends (p. 115) .

Platt (1989) commented on the importance of temporary
absences and. the role they play in the review disposition"
She stated t.hat:

rn many instances, young persons are arrowed t,emporaryabsences, under s.35(1) prior to the review hearing.rn this way progress in the communiLy, arbeit for themto time' can be assessed.. Ho\øever, where this optionhas not been provided to a young person, the courL mayfeel that, there is insufficienL data to determine theneeds of the young'person and the interests of society(p. Ls_7).

rn this writer's opinion, to a large extent phase r
youngr offenders, those 1-2 to i-5 years of âg€, would be more

1ike1y to obtain temporary releases than the phase rr
of f enders. The reason behind t.his is the sect.ion of the yoA

which allows temporary release. This section, s.35(1),
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st.ates that the provincial Director or his d.eregat,e may,

subject. to any terms and conditions t.hat he considers
desirable, authorize a young person who has been committed

to custody in Lhe province to be temporaríIy rereased.. The

more rehabilitative approach of the coMSoc provinciar

directors would normally result in them being more incrined
to readily aIlow temporary absences or early rerease.

Bala and Lilles (1984) in their summary of t.his
procedure stated:

There is no right to temporary absence,. it is anadministrative matter, and. there is no recourse tsothe courts if it is not granted. Temporary
release includes a release of up to l_5 dayã,without the young person returning to custody atnight. Day release may be f or such part of a d.ayas the circumstances require (pp. 277 _27g) .

rn this writer's opinion the use of temporary rereases
and day releases would be a major consíd.eration by the court
which was reviewing' the originar d.isposition. For exampre,

if a young offender had been arlowed severar temporary
releases and had been away for up to l_5 days aL a time,. and.

had complied with all condit,ions or had been on numerous day

releases, and had always reLurned. without any problems, then
these would be substantiar, positive facLors in favour of
reducing the disposition. This opÍnion is subst.antiated by

Moyer (1991) "The degrree of success of temporary releases,,
was a criteria used by MCS probation officers in making

recommendations of progrress reports re: reviews of
dispositions (p. 1,52) .
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The majority of respond.ent,s interviewed. concur that
successful completion of several or more temporary releases
was a major fact,or in reduced senLences, either to open

custsody or probation. rn the word.s of one interview
respondent: "rf the young offender is given enough rope to
hang himself and manages to return on time, without
attempting to bring back drugs, that always goes to his
credit" (Anonymous, personal communication, i-993) .

Therefore, if phase rr offenders were granted TÀ,s more

readily, that would logicalry improve their chances of a

review hearing, provid.ed they completed the T.A,,s

successfully.

rt is arso important to note that. the yoÃ, d.oes not
provide any legislative provision for providing an escort
for a young person on a d.ay release, although,
theoretically, an escort might be provided. Bal-a and Lilres
(1-984) believe that a youngi person "who requires an escort.

is not ready for day release,, (p. 277) .

5.5 Custodv

rn examining the impact of ontario's two-tiered
bifurcat.ed system on young offenders in ontario, t,his writ.er
believes that how the separate Ministries handle the custody
provisions of the yoA ilrustrates, to a cerLain extent, the
inherent flaws in the spliL jurisdiction approach.

Àã á^C.: 
-^J 

L--¡iÞ (¡er¿jre(¿ Ðy- s.¿+ "L\Ll or E.ne yoÃ, secure custody is a

place or facility designated. for the secure containment. or
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rest.raint. of young offenders. secure cusLody in coMSoc is
designat.ed individually by the Lieutenant covernor by an

order in council. section 85 (5) of t.he GFS.A, indicates that.
a prace of secure custody may be rocked for the detention of
Lhe young offender. The provincial director - which in most

areas is the probation supervisor - specifies the place

within the range of designated sett.ings ín which the young

person is to be praced (Ministry of com¡nunity & social
Services , I99L, p. 302 - 05) .

coMsoc directly operates six secure facirities. Three

Mcs facilities are being used on a t,emporary basis, until
t.he secure custody network of coMsoc is fulry deveroped.

Two of Lhese are in Lhe north, one in Kenora and. one in
Thunder Bay. Another six secure custody settings are

operated by private agencies. Except for two facilit.ies,
all institut.ions are dual-ry designed. for both custody and

detention, with no fixed arlocation of beds to custody or
detention. The two exceptions Lo this rure are syl Àpps,

where L2 of the 42 beds are alrocated for det,ention, and

York observation and Detent.ion Home, where 29 of the 39 beds

are allocated for detention. rn the first six mont.hs of
1988, approximately 4,/5 of the secure average daily counL

invorved secu.re custody rather than secure d.etention (Moyer,

J.989, p. 1L2-i-l-5).

rt' is the policy of coMsoc to encourage the development

of a network of smal-ler and more numerous secure custody
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facilities across the province. Therefore, three t.raining
schools were transferred to MCS in l-9g7. As the new ',secure
network'r is developed in these regions, the use of these

facilit,ies by coMSoc wil-l be phased out. The province

allocated 1-6.6 miltion dollars for the nevr settings in the
secure neLwork. There wirr soon be 17 smarler secure

facilities, serving both custodial- and d.etention
popurations" of these, L2 will have 20 or fewer beds, and.

four will accommodate between 22 and 30 young persons

(Moyer, L989, p. 115). The reasons for the new secure

cust.ody network are to facilitate the young offender staying
close t.o his/her family, and to provid.e specialized
programming with an emphasis on community-based services.

Mcs directly operates all of its ordn secure custody and

detention facilíLies for phase rr young offenders in
ontario" There are i-8 secure facilities in the province,
four of which are youth centres; Lhe remainder are

functionally separate young offender units and adurL

correctional institutions. The operationar capacity of the
system is 872 beds. Approximately l_,/3 of t.he bed space is
used. for detent,ion and 2/3 of trhe bed space is used for
custody (Moyer, tgg]-, p. 78) . The fact that L4 of the

secure facilities are operated in adulL correct.ional
institut.ions, rangíng in classification from medium to
maximum security, is an indication of the different kinds of
settings experienced by phase r and phase rr young offenders
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who have been ordered into secure cust,ody.

AL present, three of the youth centres - - - cecil Facer
in the north, Brooksid.e in the east, and sprucedare in the
west are regularly used by COMSOC for custod.y

committals. The number of bed space set aside for coMSoc is
basically dependent upon availabirity but according to
interviews. when a phase r young offend.er is in need of a

secure cust.ody bed, the space is automat.ically made

avail-abre in a phase rr facility, part.icularly in the NorLh.

Young offender units in Kenora, which are in a maximum

security prison, and in Thunder Bay, a medium security
prison, are used on a regiular basis for phase rr custody
cases 1-6 years or over. According to interviews with staff
from the faciliLies, younger persons, between the ages of tz
and 15, have been put int.o secure custody in the young

offender units of the adult facilit.ies. FacLors influencing
the placement of a young offender in t.he facilities in
Kenora and Thunder Bay are supposed to include the age of
the young offender and the age composition of the current
population, i.e., the younger persons would not. be placed if
the majority were t7 years or ord.er. This is not. what. is
happening. Regardless of the age of the young offender and.

regardless of the age of the majority of the populat.ion in
the facility, the young offend.er is placed if his
disposition is one of secure custody. Even if the Act was

handled by one Ministry, those und.er the age of 14 are not
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to be placed in secure custody.

Transfers between t.he two Ministries arso occur on a

case-by-case basis as a resurt of special needs or securiLy
problems identified by t.he Minist.ry responsible for the
youngr person. Those charged between the ages of L2 and 1_5

and under the jurisdiction of coMsoc, but who during the
length of their sentence have passed. the age of !5, may be
transferred from phase r to phase rr for severar reasons,
including an escalation of dispositions or pararrel
dispositions. Most. of t,en, in the experience of interview
respondenLs, more mature, physically ¡reI1 devel0ped young

persons with a history of violence are transferred from the
Phase I system t.o MCS.

Based on the interview dat,a referred. to above, the
writer is of the opinion that in certain inst.ances, phase r
young' offenders often d.o not receive any more renient
treatment in custody than do phase rr offenders. However,

these inst.ances represent a minority of actuar cases.
when coMsoc young offenders are transferred t.o MCS

secure facilities, they Lhen become the responsibility of
MCS personnel in the receiving facility wiLh respect to
temporary release and reviews of disposition, etc. The case
managfement responsibitit.ies for these young offenders
serving theÍr t,erms in MCS facilit.ies formarry remain with
the coMSoc probation officer. But, in practice, phase r
offenders in MCS instit.utions, particurarly in situations
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tend to become primarily the responsibirity of MCS (Moyer,

i-989, p. 80; 1-991, p. 1i_9). The two Mínist,ries have an

agreement v¡hereby the principres of the CFSA are to apply to
young persons from phase r who are held in MCS facil_ities.
whether this acLuarly happens t.his writer has been unabre to
ascertain. rt is expected it would be dependent upon the
particular staff working in the facilities at the time.
However, this may be shown to be a direct resul_t of the
split jurisdiction of the imprementation of the act that ar1
young offenders, even though held in the same facilities are
noL to be treated in the same manner.

Ã,11 Phase rr secure facirities can be categorized. as

institutional in d.esign. The young offender units in adult
institutions emproy more static security measures and. have
g'reater staff supervision of resident movemenL than do the
four youth centres. These units are either converted wings
or sections on the grrounds of adult institutions. They are
physically secure that is, they have concrete walrs,
unbreakable windows, cerlular accommodation, lockable rooms

and perimeter doors and perimeter fencing which may be L4 to
16 foot high barbed wire fencing or warIs. correctionar-
officers carry portabre radios and emergrency butLons are
placed around the facilities. The young offenders may only
move around the facility und.er staff escort.. Entrances to
the facilitíes are controlled. by staff presence and. security
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hardware. All of these examples serve to show t.hat. there is
no differentiat.ion between the adult section of the facilíty
and the young offender section of the same facility. The

most glaring example is that the young offender secure

facilities have secure isolation cerls variously termed.

"behaviour management" or "segregation units' - - - for young

whose

the reg'ular
living units (Moyer, t-99j_) .

coMsoc's secure custody facilities differ from setting
to setting in their physical type. The wilderness camps

primariry maintain security by their isolation and. staff
supervision. The three correctional services facilities
which are used on an inÈerim basis by coMSoc and syl Apps

fart into a cat,egory of "crosed. inst.itutionarrr in that the
room doors are lockable and there is perimeter fencing.
staff escorts are used and bedroom d.oors are rocked at night
(Moyer, 1989, p. tzL). It must be remembered. that tshese

facilities are MCS facilities and therefore retain the same

nature as secure MCS facilities.

The other directly operat.ed coMSoc facilities d.iffer
greatly in physical terms. They are "semi-closed.,, or

"institutional" in nature. They are kept locked and. have

other physicar barriers L,o prevent escape but there is no

secure fencing surrounding the perimeter of the facility.
The practice is to leave bedroom d.oors unrocked at night

or

in
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(Moyer, l-989, p. L2L).

some phase r secure custody facilities arlow young

offenders some access to the communiLy, unlike MCS secure

cust.ody with their wire fencing and locked doors. rt. is
notabre though, that in some coMsoc secure facilities there
are what are considered isoration rooms, but these are
estabrished under the guidelines in the GFS.A. (sections L20_

L22) and can be used for brief periods by 'ract.ing. out,, youngi

persons.

Phase rr secure cust.ody institutions have a minimum of
core programs, basically counselling services, recreation
and work- They do not necessariry provide any educational
facilities, though some institutions d.o so. coMsoc secure
custody facilities all provide ed.ucationar/vocationat
programs, recreation, life-skills, rerigious, medical, and

psychiaÈric or psychological counselring. rf the resources
are absent wíthin the institution, the rocar community is
accessed. Emphasis Ís on ed.ucat.ion rather than work

programs.

.ê, sizeable, t,houg,h unknown, proportion of young

offenders commit.ted to secure custody in ont.arío require
psychological or psychiatric treatment or other specialized
services, such as substance abuse treatment,. Mcs offers
treatment services both on and off-site, but primarily on-

site. of course, âily young offender can refuse treatment.
coMSoc has a st.rong orient,ation Loruards provid.ing
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Lreatment services to young offenders in order to try to
meet their individual- need.s, incruding needs related to
psychiatric and psychological services as they are
identified. They generarly use community resources for
counselling and other services, such as crisis intervention,
usually on a contractuar- basis. consurting psychiatrists
are often availabre to come to the facility on an "as
needed'r basis, t.hough this is much more prevarent in
southern and eastern ontario than in north and northwest.ern
ontario. The syr Apps centre is a coMSoc treatment facility
dually designed for secure custody and secure treatment
under the GFSA. with the approval of the superint.end.ent,

Phase rr young offenders wit,h major psychiatric disturbances
can be referred to SyI Apps.

open custody facilities under MCS are privately
operated and the large majoriLy are furly funded by the
Ministry. Many resemble rarge older homes and often
facilities in rural areas cannot be easily distinguished
from neighbouring farms. Ten to L2 beds are the norm in
terms of bed capacity but some residences have fewer beds
(as low as 4) and some have as high as 24 beds. Open

cusLody bed space for phase r offenders in ontario is
provided by group homes, t.hat is, the settings are
indistinguishable in appearance from other large homes in
the adjacent neighbourhood. Alr wird.erness camps are
designated for both open and. secure custody and. one northern
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setting is reserved specifícally for native offend.ers.
under bot.h MCS and coMSoc, physical and security measures

differ from residence to resid.ence, wit.h the physical
security measured by means of staff-resident ratios.
security precautions are primarily for the prot.ection of
staff and residents, noL for the prevention of escapes. The

probrem encountered. by open custody facilities is the number

of AWOL's; many young: offenders try to run away. Whether

they are charged with escaping or merely praced back into
t.he custody facility is at the discretion of the provincial
director.

The MCS YoA manuar st,ates that the provinciar direcLor
is to consider t.he best interest.s of young persons in
determining open custody placement. consideration must be

given to proximity of family, community and court (if
outstanding chargres exist), their program need.s, and. their
continuity of care. This manual suggests using this
criteria in other discretionary d.ecisions, though what is
considered to be policy is not always what is practised,
according to int.erviehr respondents (Ontario Ministry of
Correctional Services, 1993. p. O404-OZ). A,ccording to
interviews, the primary criteria used. in making the
pracement decision are the availability of bed.s and the
proximity of the residence to the person,s home. coMsoc,s

Yo.å, manual noLes that. the choice of a specific open custody

set.ting is based on the degree of risks to t,he community,
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whether the young person can attend. a community school or
requires a s.l-6 classroom within t.he facility, the proximity
to the young person's home and. consideration as t.o where the
youth will be returning after the compret.ion of his
sentence, âs well as the lengt.h of sentence and. t.he

existence of treatment or other speciarized. need.s (ontario
Ministry of communi-Ly & social services, 1_991, p. 03oz-06) .

Älthough the criteria of "d.eg'ree of risk to the
community" would seem to be more appropriat.e in a MCS

manual, a review of the over-arl criteria in this manual_ is
consisÈent with a cFs.ê' orientation and with a rehabilitative
orientation.

rn many cases within coMsoc, mental health institutions
are used as open custody facilities, though the norLh has no

mental health facilities available. custody placements are
also made to foster homes and group homes run und.er cFSÄ

standards.

Mcs open custody facirities utilize community resources
to a much greater extent than they do in their secrJ.re

facilities- Most of the programrning takes prace off-siLe.
Residents are encouraged to attend school or seek job skills
training or Lo find work. rf they refuse, they are assigned
chores around t,he facÍ1ity.

coMsoc relies on community resources for much of the
programminE in their open cust.ody faciiities. some

facilities have access to a special education classroom in a
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nearby schoor and may be allocated a specific number of
spaces. The young offender may also attend a regular
comrnunity school. This is done und.er the guise of a

Lemporary release (Moyer, LggL, p. j_05; l_9g9, p. l_54) .

Prog'rams available under both Ministries depend not onry on

staff inLerests and abilities, but also on community size
and the willingness of locar resources to accept open

custody residents.

Caputo and Bracken (1999) have noted that in j_9g9 MCS

had 490 open custody spaces avairabre for phase rr clients
with an estimate of 6L7 open custody spaces pranned for
April of 1-989. The number of government sponsored.

residences was approximately 61. coMsoc offered open

custody facilities to phase r youngf offend.ers t.hrough 2oo

privately run, grovernment supported group homes. The group

homes were generally smalI, averaging five to ten beds, wiLh
some exceptions of as many as 25 resident,s (p. j-34).

rt has been shown that the custodiar system for young

offenders is comprised of nunerous and varied facilities
that serve young people und.er the jurisdiction of the
courts. under the yoÀ, a yourlg person may enter custod.ial
care. only t.hrough a court ord.er forrowing a f inding of
gui1t, or while being detained. awaiting court. The possibre
disposit,ions involving custodial care are:
1-. Secure cust.ody (in a locked setting);
2. Secure treatment (in a locked sett.ing and requiring the
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consent of the youth;

3. open custody (in a tocked setting, but, with controrled
access to the community);

4. Open and secure d.etention; and,

5. Probation with a condition t.o reside (a condition

a designated unlockedrequiring the youth to live in
setting) (Ontario Ministry of
Correctional Services, j-990) .

Community & Social Services &

The court determines the type of setting and the length
of the sentence" The provincial director for the Ministry
responsible for the part.icular youth chooses the rocation.

Phase I and phase II staff have different legracies from
their histories with t.heir clients. under the ,ïD.A,, staf f
working with young persons saw themselves as friends and
helpers. .ã,ccordingty, the phase r yoÀ programs continue to
encourage active staff involvement with the residents. rn
contrast, people who worked for adult correcLions und.er MCS,

prior to the YoA, perceive themselves as sociar contror_

agents and protecL,ors of the public. Therefore, phase rï
secure custody programs Lend to be more focused on carrying
out a court order disposition.

rn theory, under the dual mandatse of the yoA to protect.
the public and meet t.he special need.s of young persons, the
Lwo groups of young offenders were t.o be treat.ed the same by
different Ministries. Although each Minist.ry may have made

efforts to adopt successful policies of the other Ministry,
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there are stirr substantial differences. cooperation occurs
when custody spaces are needed but. it is not the norm.

current differences in approach may be found between

Mcs and coMsoc young offenders progirams in case management,

program management, staff recruiLment and training as well
as det.ention centre operation.

rn a l-990 report of coMsoc and MCS the following
observations were made:

Prosram rBe¡la.tement structures are simirar,, but thefocus aitf" rod.uced, MCSS usedthe GFSA with its "best interests of the child',philosophy to imprement phase r services. MCS used the
Yiniçtrv of correctional services Àct with its criminal

i;, ";ã"aãieropea
the Young offenders Act poricies and procedures. rnboth Ministries, field managers report. through regionalstructures that are responsible for all prog,rams. Bothalso hawe corporate managers with specitic young
offender system responsibilities. The reviãwerã found.that despite these similarities of structure, adifference in focus of the two Ministries seems to beevident at all revels, in part due to differences int.heir overarl intent and philosophy. The major thrustin MCSS is to smaIr, community basãd residerrliarprog,rams even for secure custody based. on
'rcoLtagre,, units of L5 youths. MCS relies on 1argeinstitutions of up to l_50 beds for secure prog:rams,
with subdivision. Mcss staff d.o not r^rear uníforms,while some MCS staff in young offenders prog.rams
aÈt.ached to adult facilities do. Àlso, some of these
MCS programs still ut.ilize adult correctional termssuch as 'rserg:eanLrr instead of "uniL supervisor,', whichis the new title.

In MÇSS, unlike MCS, case manaqement provides
continuity of service. rn phase r, the young offenderis assigned a probation officer who manages rris or hercase from the start to the finish of various
disposit.ions (custody, probation, et.c. ) . This provides
for the development of a trust.ing relationship ãndincreased the likelihood that youttt would report abuseor assult. rn phase rr, the young offender,s case is
managed while in custody by an institutional liaisonofficer, and when the youth in on probation by a
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Phase TI offenders did
relationships.

its and trains staff specif
secure çervices, but MCS does not. aff UCScorrectional officers attend thJsame basic trainingprogram which has an adurt. focus; if they choose Lowork in YoÃ, facil-ities, they are provided with furthertraining in the yoA. Mcs policy ão"" not preclud.e theuse of adult correctional of f icers in yO.å, programs.
. rf the adult staff deployed in the young offenderprogram do not have a clear understanding of yOA
legislation, philosophy, policy and. procedures, thereis more opportunity for confusÍon arlá differentialtreatment, and youth may be at increased. risk.

MCS's adult
compulsory

].S S

focused
for every

rdi zed T MCSS
staff training is uniform and
new staff member.

tes s e fac
while MCS does notS does not. In phase T, aff VOa s"crlr"facilities are self contained rn some MCS phase
rr detention programs sections of adult institutionswere converted for young offenders, maintainingseparate populations and programming. The *anág"rs ofLhese units report to the superintendents of thã adultinstitutions, which do not operate under the yoA
phi losophy.

MCSS detenti romotes counteractive int tion
Ì'lCS detention mav not. for
the centres for detention and short term custodypresenf s a programming challenge. (Ont.ario Ministry ofCommunity and Social Services and Ministry ofCorrect.ion Services, j_990, pp. 55 _ 5Z ) .

It is the opinion of this writer based on the
documentary evidence of the aforementioned review that youngr

offenders are not equally served under the current split
jurisdiction. Further consideration need.s to be given to
whether the goal of equal treatment can actually be attained
within the current, structures. This opinion concurs with
the f indings of t.he report.

This writer's view is buttressed by the findings of a
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1-990 Report of Lhe Advisory commit,tee on children,s
services, who examined coMsoc and MCS services for chirdren.
They concluded:

There are fundamentar d.ifferences, however, between thefacilit.ies and support services provi_ded. by each" TheMinistry of com¡nunity and social services i" *o..attentive to the needs of chirdren. The major job ofthe Ministry of Correctional Services is theincarceration and supervision of adult offenders. Mcsseparates young offenders from the adult popuration,
but the facirities, staff and services have-a more
"correctional" orientation, arguabry more appropriatefor offenders over 1g. Mcss dãploys chird d.evelopmentworkers and group homes (ontario t'finist.ry of communityand Social Services, 1990b, p. LOz).

The report reconmended that the system shourd. be

"reorg'anized so that it can operat,e as a single sysL,em,

under a common philosophy, integrated judicially and

administratiwely,' (p . LOZ) ; and furthermore, that
responsibility for phase rr offenders be transferred to
coMsoc.

Even the Ministers of coMsoc and MCS, by their comrnenLs

in the Provinciar legisrature, during an emergency d.ebate on

the Yo.å', reflected a crear divergence. For exampre, on the
question of custody, the respect,ive ministers on the same

day in the legisrature mad.e the folrowing comment,s:

Mr" Sweeney (Minister of COMSOC):

The ot.her clear thing that. the yoA point,s ouL is that,by opening up the process there is the possibirity ofopen custody that would take place in communities, notsin inst,itut.ions. üIe recognizè¿ that if we \ilere goingto help these young people, if we were going to ñ.eIptheir families, then it was going to taÈe pÍa"" in thecom¡nunities. rt was not going to t.ake pta-e somewherefar away where we simply sent them and. iorgot them (p.
793s).
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on the other hand., Mr Ramsay, Minister of MCS stat.ed.:
We need a single leve1 of custody. Currently yout.hcourts determine whether youngf persons are praced insecure custody or open custody. This resulls in asystem of placement, t.hat is inflexibre and at timesinappropriate (p. 7g4O) .

rt is recognized t.hat the sentencing of young offenders
is a very complex task. rt is arso recognized that as a

group they are less mature than t.heir adult count,erparts
therefore they should. not suffer the same consequences for
their criminal behaviour as do adurts. There is stirr a

greater potentiar for rehabilitation for a young person who

is still in t.he formative stage of his varue system and
personal i ty.

The Decraration of principle is inconsistent with
respect to a particular model 0f sentencing. Adult
sentencing principles are apparent in the s.3 principres of
accountability and protection of socíety consistent with the
"least possible interference with freed.omr,. The principle
declaring that youths have special needs and require
guidance and assistance appears t.o be consistent with Lhe
juvenile model of sent,encing under the rTDA. Respondents

working in custody facilities have all agreed. that. there is
a definite inequality in the sentencing between phase r and
Phase rr young offenders. phase rr young offenders are
senLenced under adult principres and treated. by the ministry
as though t.hey were adults. The sentencing of phase r
offenders stiIl follows a rehabilitative moder of justi_ce
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where special needs and guidance are given consideration.
This inequality is definitely a result of split. jurisd.iction
and is, in t.he opinion of this writer, discriminatory
towards the older young offenders in this province. one

respondent who worked in a phase r custodial facirity said
that she found the work extremery difficult as you courd.

treat the young offenders as your o\iln sons and daughters.
she now feels much more comfortabre in a phase rr secure
facility where the principre is based on accountabirity and

there is virtuarry no rapport with the young offenders. she

does not. now feel "that she would like to take them home',

(Ànonymous, personal comrnunication, 1993) .

Even though coMsoc is folrowing a rehabilitative model

of justice and MCS is followins a justice model, many

observers believe that the protection of society principle
in the YoA is being emphasized over other principles and is
leading to harsh custodial dispositions for youth throughout
the province (Leschied & .faffe, i-ggz) . There is no doubt
that youth court, judges are imposing more custod.ial
sentences on youngi people than were imposed und.er the JDA.

The Act \das designed to impose rimitations on the d.ecisions
of the court and to rimit discretion of the judges that was

so apparent, under the ,fDÀ. rt does not alrow the most

restrictive measure of secure custody except in cases where

the gravity of the offence is consid.ered. extremely serious,
taking int.o account, the young offender,s previous
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conviction. The general rule is that probation and. custod.y

do not exceed two years and that the maximum durat.ion, three
years is to be used for only very serious or murtiple
offences. The principle that requires that no disposition
result "in a punishment that is greater than the maximum

punishment that would be applicable to an adult who has

committed the same offence" (yO.å,. s.20(7)) introduces
another limit based on the gravity of the offence
(Trepanier, 1988, p. Zg).

one example of the discretion used by judgres is in the
case of R.v .foseph F. (1985), in which a 1_5 year oId. first,-
time offender had committed a minor break and enter and.

three unconsu¡nmated conspiracies to steal. He was hand.ed. an

eight month custodial sentence based. on the rationalization
of the paramountcy of the protecti_on of society and general
deterrence. The ontario court of A,ppeal staLed its
disapprovar of pracing such stress on the protection of
society t,o the exclusion of other s.3 principles in the yo.ê..

Mr. .fustice Morden of the ontario court of .å,ppeal reduced.

the youth's disposition to probation, sLating:

while undoubtedly the prot.ection of society is acentral principle of the Act (see for example
s.3 (1) (b) . (d) (f ) , 16 (f ) ,24(S) ,29 (1) ) . rr is onethat has to be reconciled r+ith other
consid.erations, such as the needs of young persons
and, in any event, it is not a principle wtrictr
must inevitably be reflected in a severe
disposition. In many cases, unless Lhe d.egree ofseriousness of the offence and, t,he circu*starr.""
in which it was committed mitigate otherwise, itis best given affect to by a d.isposition whichgives emphasis to the factors of individ.ual
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deterrence and rehabiliLation. We do not agree
that it puts the matter correctly to say the wholepurpose of the .A,ct is to give a degrree of
paramountcy to the protection of society _ with
the implication that this is to overbear the need.s
and interests of the young' person and. must result
in a severe disposition (n. v. ,Joseph F., L995, p.
ss8) .

other judges, particularly those in phase r, are usingr

the "special needs principre" as a justification for more

severe dispositions based on a concept of rehabilitation.
some appear to be reverting back to the long ago discarded.

s.8 of the .fD.ê, which provided. f or the control of
unmanageable juvenile delinquents in order to justify

imposing custodial dispositions. The use of the yoA for
wardship purposes has been approved by the ontario court of
Ã'ppeal. Mr" ,fustice Thorson of the ontario court of Appeal

states:

. where a fírst cusLodial disposition is being
made, it may well be that the public interest isadequately served by a short custodial term, and
if so, t.hat will obviously be the most d.esirable
disposition. Àgain, however, it cannot be the
rure in arl cases, regardless of the nature of theoffence or the circumstances of its commission.
Moreover, the reasoning which has led our courts
to favour, wherever possible, a short first
custodial sentence for a youÈhfuI ad.ult offend.er
may lose some of its force when sought, t,o be
applied to someone of lesser maturity, âs, for
example, where a youngi offender,s committal tocustody reflects an adjudged need to remove himfrom an unhappy or hostile home environment fnthis case, what.ever ultimate success the custodial
order may expect to enjoy may have to be more
directly linked to its duration than v¡iIIgenerally need to be the case where a youthful
adult offender, facingi' for the first time a termof incarceration in a prison or reformatory, ísthe subjecÈ of such an order (n. v, Richarã f. et
aI " , 1985, pp. 530 - 531) .
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Despite the fact that the yoA in effect aborished t.he

wardship and foster home dispositions of the ,fDA,

probationary as well as custodial terms are sti1l being used.

for wardship purposes. This was very evid.ent in interviews
cond.ucted. in phase r custodial facilities. Beds within
children's aid society group or foster homes and child.ren,s
mentar health centres have been d.esignated by coMSoc as

custodial beds for phase r young offenders. This is a

matter of serious concern in that many young offend.ers
presently in open custody facilities are there on probation
with orders to reside. This, in effect, means that the
Provincial Director has the authority to use a custodial
setting as a dispositional arternative, which, in effect,
allows for a harsher penalty than was imposed by the court.
custodial dispositions imposed. in this respect are
definitely not the intent of the.A.ct. Even though ít is an

effect of split jurisdiction, it is encouraging to see that
Mcs does not foIlow this course of action with ord.ers Eo

reside

5.6 Probation Services

Tn order to assess the impact that the split.
jurisdiction in ontario concerning young offenders has had.

on probation services, it is necessary to review the
sections of the yo.A, t.hat bring probation concepts into
focus.

section 37 of the yoÄ, provides that there is a new
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classification of personner- within the juvenire justice
system, the ,,youth worker". Bala and Lilles (1gg4) have

comrnented that. the intenE, is for these workers to perform
many of the functions carried out by juvenile probation
officers under sections 30 and 3i_ of the .rD.ã,. This section
provides for four specific tasks that may be performed by
the youth worker. These are:

supervising the youngr person in complying with theconditions of the probation ord.er,. assisting the youngoffender until his disposition has been "o.f1"t"d.;attending court proceedings with the youngr offender(when he consid.ers it advisable or when required by theyouth court to be present); and preparingpredisposition and progress reports', (p " Zg7) .

section 23 of the yoA provides for cond.itions thaE can

be attached to any probat.ion ord.er made in the youth court.
This section indicates that there are cert,ain mandatory
conditions that apply with every probatio¡r. ord.er, they are:
keeping the peace and. being of good behaviour; appearing
before the court when required; notifying the provincial
director or youth worker with a change of add.ress, prace of
empI01rment, education or training (eala & Li1les, Lgg2, p.
184) . Bala and Lilles further comrnented.:

rn addition, Lhere are other conditions that maybe attached to the order at the discretion of tñeyouth court judge. These briefly provide for thefollowing: (a) report.ing to and being under thesupervision of the provincial director or persondesignated; (b) the requirement that the yãungoffender remains in t.he territorial jurisãictlon
of the court; (c) usingr more efforts to obtain and.maintain employment; (d) att,end school or othereducational programs; (e) residing with a parentor other adult. who ís wilring to provid.e rãr thecare and maintenance; and (f) reside in such a
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place as the provincial direct.or or a delegate mayspecify (Ba1a & Li11es , L9g2, p. LgZ) .

This section ar-so provides that. any probation ord.er
once granted must be read by or to the young, person, be

exprained to the young person when given Lo the young person
and his or her parent (nala & Li11es, 1994, p. j.93) .

with regard to .he provision that a young person is to
reside in such a prace as the provincial director or his
delegat.e may specify, BaIa and. Lilles (19g4) have comment,ed.

that this provision "allows the pracement of a young person
in a facility operated. by provincial chird werfare
authorities, a private agency or by an individual,, (p. 196) .

Bala and Li11es (1994) also comment that this
provision:

Would seem fair enough to allow t.he provincialdirector to specify that the young person resideat a wilderness camp or at, some residentialeducational facility (p" j_96) .

Based on the comments of Bala and Lilles, it is the
opinion of this writer that und.er the terms of making a

probation order the judge can give broad. d.iscretion to t.he

Provincial Director as to where the young person will have
to reside duringr the terms of t.hat ord.er. when one notes
that a probation ord.er can be for up to trdo years und.er

section 20 of the Àct, Lhe effect is that the provincial

Director has conLror over where the young offender may

reside -

rt is also t.he opinion of this writer, based on the
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above provisions, that the attitudes and. the perceptions of
the Provincial Director, which are then delegated. down

through employees und.er him, would have a bearing on his
dearings with young offenders, especially in regrard. to
placement.

As noted earlier, coMsoc is responsible for the GFSA

which is recent regisration detailing all services provid.ed

to children under former separate acts. The main points
stated in the declarat,ion of principle of t.his Act, are that
I'the well being, best interesLs and protection of chitdren
must take precedence over any other considerationr' (Child
and Family Services Àct, 1990). Ànother prínciple is that
the least restrictive or disruptive course of action as

available and appropriate should be followed in dealing with
children (Chi1d and Family Services .A,ct, j_990) .

The Children,s Services Task Group, (19gg) had t.he

following comrnents on the GFSA philosophy. They stated:
The CFSA philosophy is relevant to severaldecisions made by provincial aut.horities in theadministration of the yoÀ including: the range andt1¡pe of programs available to courts and youãgpersons; the manner in which services areprovided; the circumsLances und.er which certainservices are provided; recommendations to court,scontaining predisposition reports and post_
dísposition progress reports and d.eci"ion relatingto early release from custody (cited in ChildrensServices Task Group, 19gg, p. 91).

The situation in ontario provides for different
provinciar directors from different ministries. Therefore,
the resulL is that the provinciar Director for coMSoc makes
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decisions concerning young persons aged. 1-2 to r-5 as Lo where
they should reside wit.h respect. to probat.ion ord.ers, based.

on his appreciation of the GFSA philosophy as well as the
phÍlosophy of the yoA. on the other hand., the provincial
director and deregates who are responsible for administering
Mcs's services under the yoA forlow their own mand.ate. The

end result may be that the provincial director under CoMSoC

may place a young offender between the ages of 1-2 and i_5

into a facility based on his interpretation of the wer_r-

being, best interest.s and protection of t.he chi1d. whereas

the Provinciar Direct,or und.er MCS may prace a chird in a

facility, usingr as his main consid.eration, the protection of
the public. such pracement,s can be f or a period of up Lo

two years.

rt is acknowredged that the MCS i-993 yoÄ operations
Policy and Proced.ure Manuar directs the provinciar DirecLor
to consider the best, int,erest of t.he chÍId when making
placements. Although this policy may also apply to
probation orders with ord.ers to reside, this d.oes not
necessarily mean that the 'besL interests of the chiId,, wirl
be given priority. previously, interview respondents have

commented on the orientation of some phase rr provincial
d.irectors 

"

when one rooks at. t.he specific dut.ies of probaLion

officers or youth court workers as detailed earlier und.er

section 37 of the .A,ct, this writ.er is of the opinion that.
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there may be differentiat Lreatment provided Lo young

offenders due to the influence of t.he GFSA philosophy and.

principles of coMsoc probation officers as opposed to MCS

probation officers. with relation to a probat.ion officer
supervising the young offend.er, interview respond.ents

consider counselling to be a high priority within coMsoc

probation services. on the other hand., interview
respondents felt probation officers under MCS gave a higher
priority to surveillance and. control.

The Children,s Services Task croup (19Sg) further
concruded that. the yoÀ has increased the urork 10ad of
probation of f icers of both ministries. They recomrnend.ed.

that "Mcss (coMsoc) and MCS should examine the impact on
probation services Lo ensure their continued vÍabi1ity,, (p.

19). This writer wourd agree with this recommendation and

is of the opinion that if Lhe answer is the spending of
additionar provinciar monies for the hiring of additional
probation staff, this wourd be money welr spent as more

intensive counserring wourd be a means of preventing further
criminal involvement.

This is based on the conclusions reached by palmer

(L976) , Gendreau and Ross (Lg7g), and Ross and Gendreau

(1-980), who suggest that far from being ineffective,
programs which address individualized need.s with individual
client,s wit.hin t.he correctionar sysL.em do demonstrate

effectiveness. rn order to do so they musL be well
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developed and evaruated. to meet the needs of the
correctional_ populat.ion.

wit.h respecL to t.he crimÍnar justice literature,
Gendreau and Ross (1980) ascertain:

certainly the evidence we have reviewed wourdargue a10ng the Lines of the current stud.iesattesting to the fruitfur íntervention, in particularwith young offenders in community settings ãn¿diversion related programs and probation (p. 36) .

Another key component of probation services is t,he use

of community service orders as a cond.ition of probation.
Graphs 8 and 9 and chart 2 are rerevant onry to youth

in the Phase rr system as data on admissions to community

supervision by offense is not available from coMsoc. Again,
there are limitations to the interpretation of the data d.ue

to the lack of data for total charges against, phase rr youth
and only limited conclusions may be d.rawn from the graphs

and the chart. Tt may be said t.hough that art offences
againsL persons accounted for ro.2t of charges raid.
Property offences accounted for 75.7ft of arI charges with
break and. ent.er being the most common charge. ^â,r1 other
criminar code of f ences ldere accounted for in g .1t of the
charges, rdith drug offences being the most prevalent.
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Insert Graphs 8 and 9 and Chart 2

about here

section 29 of the yoA provides that the provincial
director, if satisfied that the needs of the young person

and interests of society would be better served, gives
notice to the young' offend.er, his parents and the Attorney
General, that he recommends Lhe young person either be
transferred from secure custody to open custody, or be

released from custod.y and placed. on probation. rn a case
where the provinciar Director recommend.s the young offender
be placed on probation, the provincial Director is
authorized to recommend conditions that would be attached to
any probation order mad.e (nala & Li1les, !9g2, p. 23g).

rt is the opinion of the writer, based on the findings
of t.he Children,s Services Task Group (19gg), that this
section of the Act again places special emphasis on the
powers of the provincial directors, especially in the
Province of ontario where t'røo separaL,e minist,ries, coMsoc

and MCS, have respective jurisdict.ion for L2 to i_5 year olds
and l-6 and 12 year olds.

studies have shown t.hat. the personar orientation of the
probation officer has an effect on t.he exercising of his
dut.ies. ,fackson (LggZ) reported. that the probation
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personal style and orient,aLion.
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was influenced by his

Although this study deart r,sith probati-on of ficers
dealing with adult offenders, it is submitted t.hat their
conclusions can be appried to probation officers dealing
with young offenders, especially since MCS probation
officers deal with both adults and young offenders. rn
particular, these conclusions, al0ngr with the cornrnents of
interview respondents, support t.he contention of this writer
that the split jurisdiction in ontario, with its two

separate ministries, has resurted in differential treatment
by the probation officers from each ministry.

one problem that relates to how probation is carried
out is the fact that the MCS has taken the position that
youth workers under section 37 of the yoA who would perform
the functions of probat.ion officers, do not have to be

employed fulr time in assisting young offenders arone.
rn a 1-984 orientation training manuar re t.he yoA

prepared by MCS, it was noted as follows:
Persons not appointed or d.esignated by an act ofprovincial legislature or by Lh" li"utenantGovernor in Counsel may also qualify as a youthworker if they are carrying out any- of the dutiesor functions of the youth worker. The exactnature of t.heir duties wil1 be decided byprovinciar direct.ives and it is not-essential,according to the .A,ct, that a youth worker beempl0yed fuII time in assisting young offenders(ontario Ministry of correctional seivices , !gg4,p. 98)
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The orientation training manuar further provides:
Ministry policy will a1low for local managers tomake appropriate decisions regarding thedesignation of staff Lo work with young offenders.rn some areas it will be necessary for comrnunitystaff ro work with a mixed case rãaa au" iãstaffing limits. .A,r-so, conmunity offices might beable to delegate one person as ,youLh worker,(Ontario Ministry of Correct.ion Services, L9g4, p.ee) .

Ontario Social Development Council (j_9gZ) commented

that the task of probation officers in generar kras

compricated by different, perceptions of their rore.
The young offender may see the probation officer as arepresentat.ive of a punitive sysLem. The parents maysee probation as providing the opportunity forrehabilitation. others may see probation as ,rettingr
the offender off' . agenciès =o*ãti**s misper""irr"probation regarding it as having unlimited. resources.
Based on the findings of the joint MCs and coMsoc

review team report, this writer berieves that the young

offenders under coMsoc mighL have a different, view of the
probation officers than the phase rr offenders und.er MCS.

rf one takes into account that the orientation of the
probation officers themselves would. be different and that
the probation officers in the phase rr wourd be more

authoritative and play more of a supervisor or surveillan.ce
role' then it is fair to assume that those young offenders
wourd' view the probation officer as part of the penal
system. rt woul-d appear d.ifficult. to establish a trusting
rerationship as long as that. perception continued. to exist.

on t.he other hand, phase r offenders would be dealing
with the probation officer whose orientation was
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rehabil-itative. rt. wourd. therefore seem possibre that those
young offenders woul-d not. view the probation offi_cer as

harshry as phase rr young offenders wouId. A phase ï
probation officer stat,ed "Most kids \ùe see have a chip on

their shoutder, but if you treat them with respect, and. show

some concern, they usually come around.". whereas a phase rr
probation officer actualry stated l,Most of the time they
just lie to you. r d.on't have time for that so ï make them
report every day f or a month', (Anonymous, personal
comrnunication, j_993) . The opportunity to develop a close
trust.ing relationship could. be avairabre, although there are
obviously no guarant.ees that it would occur in every case,
due to factors that. might. mitigate against. such a

relationship developing.

The above observations were confirmed ín the joint MCS

and coMSOC Review Team Report dealing with safeguards in
children's residential homes, wherein they found. that in
coMsoc, case management provides "eontinuity of service,r,
since the Phase r young offender has the same probat,ion
officer from start to finish, from entering cust.ody to
probation. on Lhe other hand, in MCS t,here is diffusion of
service, whereby a phase rr young offender in cusLody has an
institutionat or residential riaison officer as case manager

until he leawes the facility, and aL the same time has a
probation officer who takes t.otal responsibility once the
offender is released. The review t.eam concl_ud.ed. that the MCS
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probation structure mad.e it difficurt tso esLabl_ish t.rust.ing
relationships between the probation officer and. the youngr

offender (ontario Ministry of community and social services
and Ministry of Correction Services, 1990, p. 56).

^â' furt.her problem resurt.ing from the split jurisdict.ion
might be the issue of non-compliance with probation orders.
If one were to follow through the previous arguments

concerning the relationships of the young offenders in the
different phases to probation officers, it would be fair to
assume that there would be strict,er compriance required. of
Phase rr offenders. rf the phase rr offender perceived the
probation officer as part of the punitive system and more of
a controller than a helper, there might be the temptation to
not comply with certain probat.ion conditions. on the other
hand, one wourd assume that phase r offend.ers, if they are
able to develop a somewhat trusting relationship with the
probat.ion officer, would att.empt to comply with all aspects
of probation. One intervierd respondent from COMSOC stat.ed;

"Most kids will attempt t,o comply rdith their order if they
feer you are on t.he same wavelength r,rith them. This doesn,t
mean thats they won'L mess up, but. at least they make an

effort'r (A,nonymous personal communication, l_993). The same

respondent also stated; "If a kid meets you halfway, it is
really difficurt t,o breach him.,' Based on these interviews,
this writ.er is of the opinion t.hat probat.ion officers und.er

coMsoc would be more reluctant, than those in MCS to bring a
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probation violator back to court for noncompliance without
perhaps giving that offender severar chances or, at the very
1east, speaking to him or griving him several warnings.

This writer is in agreement on the joint review study
of MCS and coMSoc which commented on the probability of
better trusting rerationships being deveroped with phase r
offenders. on a balance of probabilities the phase r
offender would have a bet,ter opportunity of receiving Lhe

benefit of the doubt or a second. chance re non-compriance
than a phase If offender.

5.7 Treatment

Prior to the yo^, the provinces had failed t,o agree
upon the age at which adorescence and. adurthood began. rn
ontario the limited. access to Family courts for young

offenders under the age of i-6 years, and the increase in age
jurisdiction for the young offenders system t.o 1-7 years
inclusive was not werr received. because it. was berieved that
16 and 17 year ords could not be dealt with effectively in
the same systems as L2 year olds. Moreover, the province
felt t'hat the overalr cosL of providing the necessary court
and dispositionar services wourd. be prohibitive. Hordewer,

since the enactment of the yoA, ontario has perpetuated the
two-tiered system of split jurisdiction in dealing with
young offenders, making this a contentíous and. controversial
issue. l{oreo\rer, critics have craimed that this split.
jurisdiction is not a werr-conceived long term plan but
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rather a "neg,1ectful plan based on minimal compliance with
the spirit of the yOAl' (Leschied & ,faffe, Lggg, p. 69).

Ä,ccording to Moyer (l-999), COMSOC funds a range of
children's services incruding day care, children,s aid
societies, children's ment,al hearth centres, young of fender
correctionar facirities, vocational rehabiritation, services
for physically hand.icapped and income maintenance (p. 1) .

Mcs, conversely, is responsibre for ar1 young offenders
serving two years ress a day in provinciar jails and for
comrnunity programs operated through probation offices. Many

of the correctionar resources are available only aft.er
incarceration (Leschied & ,Jaf fe 1_9g9, p. 69) .

Accordingly, the result,s of this split jurisdiction is
that l-5 and r-6 year ord young offenders with the same need.s

may be treated very differentry, primariry because each has
access to a different court and each comes under the
authority of a different Ministry. Leschied and ,faffe
(L987 ) provide an example t.hat, compared to a L6 or L,r year
old young offender" a L2 to 15 year oId young offender is at
Ieast 10 times as likeIy t,o receive a medicar or
psychol0gical predisposition assessment because of an

emotional or learning problem.

The London Famiry court clinic has a mand.ate from
coMsoc to deal with r-2 to 15 year old.s. rn this sense, they
ãFô ¡rr{-tsi*^ ^rrL ñL--..re cuLrr-ng outr linase rr of the yo.A, and treating solely the
L2 to 15 year o1ds. This disparity of treatment, in that
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they onry deal with some i-6 and r-7-year-o1ds cleared by
their Board of Directors, crearly reflects t.he fact t.hat not
all young offenders are treated equarly or in a simirar
fashion. This inequality in treatmenL is a resu]t of split.
jurisdiction because MCS will not provide monies to private
Mental Hearth facilities in ord.er to include phase ïr youngf

offenders under their mand.ates (Willis, personal
communication, l-993) .

rn dearing with t.reatment, the London Family court
crinic provides assessment and brokerage services to
juvenire courts. specificarly, The London Family court
clinic is a children's Mental Hearth centre whose major goal
is to provide assessmenLs of chirdren and familÍes who are
before the court. The majority of clients do have charges
and, as a result, are referred for comprehensive assessmen's
of their emotional, social and. ed.ucational needs . The

service provided to t.he court focuses not only on

identification of the child and his/her famiry.s area of
strength and weakness, but also on t.he appropriat.e
inLerventions and community resources that can be utirized
to improve the child,s adjustment. (.Taf fe, Leschied., Sas, and.

.A,ustin, 1-985, p. 55).

rn Lerms of treatment, the description of the London
Family court clinic in it.s briefest sense is seen as
providing unique eva'r uation of a clinical service to
juvenile courts.
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rn ontario there are four formal court clinics-one inToronto, ot.tawa, Kingston and London. Assessmentservices are offered. to juvenile courts in other areasbut these tend to be on an ad hoc basis as part ofother services provid.ed by children,s mental healthcentres. The London clínic applies a psychol0gical
model with- a strong psychosociar bias. n¿or"o.,ãr, theclinic emphasizes rout,ine evaruation and account,abilityof the service as a whole (¡affe et, aI., 19g5, p. 60).
From this, iL is evid.ent that the 

'reatment 
they do

implement is based primariry on the psychological assessment
of the individual himserf. This is determined. after an
extensive battery of personality tests is cond.ucted..

The drafters of the yo^ seem to have had an ar-most

utopian berief in the compatibility of treatment with t.he
justice moder of sentencing and civir rights prot.ection. rn
most cases, the dispositions for most jurisdictions in
canada have illustrated that the yoA has been interpreted as
a punistrment focused. piece of regisration, resulting in
alarming increases in the youth in custody. Às a direc.
resuIts, as illustrated on a number of occasions, the
accountability and responsibility provisions of t.he yoÀ have
been almost synonrrmous with punishment., which has in turn
manifested iLseIf in increasing custodial_ rates (Leschied &

.faffe, L986, p. 29).

'A's a direct resurt the concept of d.eterrence is a

simplistic premise of criminal justice philosophy. rn
essence, it promotes the belief that a sentence from the
court, thaL is often aligned. with t.he offender,s criminal
behaviour, will have the effect of producing within the
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offender the prevalent. berief that increasing punishment
wil-I follow if his/her behaviour does not change and.,

therefore, it. is less rikery that further crimes will be

committed- This is due to the fact that t.he Declaration of
Principle section of the yo.A, arso stipurates that the
special needs of the young person and. the protection of
society be taken into consid.eratÍon.

clearIy, coMsoc folrows a multi-tiered. process by which
to evaluate and treat the young offender. The focus on

mental health issues and practical needs and risks
assessmenLs based on personality inventory tests a110ws the
clinician to deverop and assess evaluat.ion protocors with
respect to treatment. correctional services, conversely,
does not necessarily folrow a basic inventrory model of
assessment,.

wayne wilris (personal comrnunication, r-993), comments

on the fact that within the London Famiry court clinic they
do not necessarily buy int.o the punitive aspects of the yo^å,

nor do they approach the probrem in a fashion similar to
Mcs. Rather, they base their service on a functionarist
approach in which they try to integirate not onry the social
needs but, atso the psychologicar needs of the young offend.er
and his/her family.

For example, coMsoc utilizes mental hearth facir_ities
f or open custody of f end.ers. However, wit.hin the phase rf
process of the yoÀ, correctional services does not put
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yout.hs into treatment facilities and call it. open custody.
Therefore, t.here is a crear disparity of treatment in which
the older young offend.ers d.o not necessarily have the same

rehabilítative benefits as those of t.heir young.er

counterparts. rndeed, the fact that the London Family court
clinic does not necessariry focus on young offenders in the
field in the phase rr stagre clearry indicates the ext.ent to
which treatment is, at best, precariously based on the age

of the indívidual and the severity of crime.
coMsoc focuses on what is known as ,,a crinicarly

appropriatell service. By summarizing the studies reviewed
by Andrews, Leschied, and Hog.e og92) clinically appropriate
services are defined commonly as the programs consistent
with the principles of effective service that includ.e
several replicatÍons of short termed behaviourial and

systems family counselring. Moreover, they are structured.
on. a one to one paraprofessional program in which the
helpers are encouraged to be of active and direct assistance
and specialized in acad.emic programming; intensive,
structured skiIl training, and. even behaviourially oriented
individual counsellirg; as well as group counselling and
sLructured milieu (token economy) systems (p. 364).

coupled with this definition, one must. take into
consideration the analyses of Caputo and Bracken (j_ggg), who

commented on t.he spriL jurisdiction in ontario as forlows:
"since one Ministry has a rehabilitative orientation and the
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other a corrections orient.ation, there is some question
about how this affects the programs offered by t.he Lrdo,,

(p.l-35) . of the t¡¡o Minist,ries, coMSoc,s rehabiritative
orientation towards the yoÃ., coupled with its ,,chird well-
beingr" philosophy under cFsA, provides the impetus for
delivering some, if not all, of the above treatment serwices
to Phase T young offenders.

one important point to remember is that what.ever
treatment service is utilized it must be individuarly
focused. Leschied., ,Jaffe, Sud.erman, Àustin and. Willis (i_9gg)

state:

The recent review by Gendreau and. Ross (19g0) pointsout t.hat to be effective, treatment, programs forantisocial groups must target specific É1p." of-behaviour. programs with ã g"tréral focuÁ may miss Lhemark - or not be aware of thã mark being mis-sed andhence fail to change attitudes and beharriorr, (p. 60).
ïn summary, then, evid.ence to date and the various

literature, suggest that the delivery of crinically relevant
LreaLment. service is a promisingr rouÈe Lo reduce re_

offending. what,ever the social world of punishment, Lhere is
clearry no evidence that a reliance on "just. d.esserts" or
deterrence based sanctioning will be rev¡arded by meaningful
reductions in re-offend.ing. fn fact, the opposite may be

Lrue- 'r. the effect of sanctions was negative, lyith more
processing associated with slightry increased recidivism
rates. This findÍng is mildly consistent with Iabelling
theory and inconsistent, with deterrence theory'r (Leschied,
,faffe, .A,ndrews & Gend.reau, L992, p. 363). From this
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perspective then, coMsoc, s mand.ate to the London Family
court clinic is based on a functionar and t,herapeutic means

in order t.o rehabiritate the young offender. Mcs,

conversely, does not empl0y the same met.hod. Not only do

they base it on a "just d.esserts" form of modelling but in a

recent interview, Marilyn Renwick of the Department of
.fustice fert that because MCS dears with young offenders
that are in the phase rr stage of criminar policy, they in
turn, dict.ate a more adversarial and deterrent based model

of justice as opposed to their coMsoc count.erparts. The

fact that l-6 and 1-7 year olds chances for rehabilitation are
seen as less possibre, clearly illustrates the extent to
which coMsoc and MCS d.iffer in their approaches to
rehabilitative t,reatment (Renwick personal communication,

1993).

Because the yo.å, pays special attention to the rights of
young people before the courL, it. provid.es no opportunity
for the court to comrnent or question the ability of a youngr

offender to make a reasonable decision regarding consent to
treatment. specif icalry, the assumption und.er s .22 (2)

appears to be that first of all, a young person must be

voluntarily involved in the provision of treatment, and that
secondry, with an involuntary involvemenL when motivation is
absent, this in Lurn red.uces any potent,ial benefit. from
Lreatment 

"

Leschied and Hyatt (1996) comment,ed that:
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The management of the consent, issue und.er the yo^.,
appears to be inconsistenL with the recognizedprinciples of other legislation related Lo a youngrperson's testimony in court. rn criminal andcivil matters a youth can and frequently d.oesappear as a witness. Section 19 of the OntarioEvidence Act and section 1-6 0f the canada EvidenceÄ'ct outrine specific factors to be used by thecourt in weighing a young persons evidencã. Und.erboth Äcts a "chi1d of tender years', may giveevidence under oath onry if h¿ in fact understandsthe nature of t.he oath. rf the yout.h does notunderstand the oath, unsworn evidence can stirl betaken if it can be d.emonstrated: (1) that theyouth is possessed of sufficient intelrigence tojustify the reception of the evid.ence; and (Z)that the youth understands the duty of speakingthe trurh (p. 72) .

rn contrast to this proced.ure, Leschied and Hyatt point
ouL that.: I' A young person in youth court of any ag.e can
refuse consent without giving reasons; jud.icial scrutiny is
entirely absent" (p. 73). Leschied and Hyatt further argue
that:

Examination of a youth is for the protection of thelitigants in the proceeding in whiäh the youth is askedto testify. ,Justice and fairness are clearly seen tobe done. fn youth court, however, refusal of conserrE,to treatment serves onry the interests of the youngperson and-potentially those of his counser whosefortunes ride on the number of young persons ,gotten
off ", (p. 73).

If the philosophy of t.he yOÀ is to place the
responsibility for a youth,s act.ions in the youth,s osrn

hands s.21(l-) is a feasible way of doing so. However,
justice is not fairly administered. specificalry, Leschied
and Hyat.t f eel that.:

Neither Èhe youth in need of t.he Lreatment whichhas been carefulry and not arbit.rarily designed tofit. the young person,s needs as requiied ,rrrã", .Section 13, nor the community at large, can
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benefit. The authority t.o administ.er justice istaken from the control of the presidint judge åndgiven to the young offend.er (p. ill .

Likewíse, a youth of L7 who is convicted of an offence
bu' refuses treatment, can then complete whatever other
terms of the disposition have been imposed. and then is free,
Iiteral1y, to act out again with this behaviour und.eterred.
and undisciplined. Hov¡ever, Lhe moment, the same youth of t7
Lurns 1-8 and finds his way to adult criminar court this
choice does not exist. Instead, und.er the Criminal Cod.e, a
condition of probation is made possible for adults which
require the accused to seek counselling or to obtain
psychiatric or other medical treatment. Nadin _ Davis
(L982) , in comrnenting on the section in the criminal code
that a110ws the sentencinçt judge to impose reasonable
conditions to a probation order, states: ,,.A. not infrequent
condition is that the offend.er participate in a treatment
program for a psychiatric problem or drug d.epend.ency,, (p.
465) ' clearly then, it is evident that. a youngi person is
given the adult freedom and. choices, but once they turn 1g
their freedom is taken av¿ay. rt must be noted though, that
some jurisdictions are making an effort to circumvent the
issue of consent by making treatment a provision of a
probation order. Willis (personal communication, i.993)
confided that in southern ont,ario t.his is the case, but if
the young offend.er failed t.o comply, he/she was not breached
for fear of a Chart.er Cha1lenge. However, Green (personal
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communication, r-gg3) sLates that in Northern ontario, youngr

offenders are breached and. brought. back t,o court for failure
to comply with a Lreatment provision.

The reason for incruding this consent issue in the yoA

is based on the lack of confidence in the efficacy of
treatment itself. specifically, the popurarized opinion in
the area of criminar justice regarding rehabilitation is
that clearly, it d.oes not work. Gendreau and. Ross (Lg7g)

have argued that the "nothing works" doctrÍne encourages the
correcLional system to avoid. responsibility by labelling the
offender as untreatable.

Because MCS does not necessarily have any large
compraint against this consenL to treatment premise, they
are effectively conceding to the fact that accountability
and treatment of the young offender resLs sorely in the
individual's own right to want or recommend. treatment for
his or herserf. This approach to rehabilitation, according
to MCS, coincides with the Declaration of principle of the
YoA, making the individual responsible for his/her own acts.
Therefore, it. is felt that the ind.ividuar- must want to
obtain treatment in order to rectify their offensive act.s.

Thus, the differences between these two Ministries with
respect to their philosophies based on differing moders of
justice are paramount to their approaches. This is
permitted through the legislat.ion. speeifically, Leschied
and Gendreau (1986) feel that the legislation in its present
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form has created difficurties for proponent.s of
rehabilitation and t,hey hope thats some construct,ive
alternatives wirl be found to the present predicament.

For coMSoc, the primary goal of Lreatment is t.o ar_ter
the offender's attitude and. behaviour so that he or she is
less inclined to commit. t.he crime again (Bart.o1ras, 1995, p.
11). consequently, in the treatment program of coMsoc, the
focus is not only on identifying Ehe probrem and discovering
the relationship between the causes of crime and potential
underlying disorders, but on making the effort to und.erstand
Èhe context of the person's functioning, which ent.ails a

program to meet their individ.ual need.s. rn coMsoc, Lhe

assumption is paramounL that not. all 0ffenders are alike;
thus, there are no uniform treatments that will work equalry
well for al-I people. For coMsoc then, there is a definite
focus on child werfare and rehabilitation. Because MCS does
not necessarily focus on this id.ea, they d.o not sLress that
support and assistance is of paramount importance, inasmuch

as the individual must rearize his or her oÌdn !ìrrong doings
wit,hin the crimes that they commit.

A's mentioned earrier, in the phase rr process where MCS

d.eals with l_6 to t7 year olds, they do not, put young

offenders into Lreatment facilities and. catr it open

custody. Whereas, within the phase I realm in CoMSoC they
do have the mandate to put kids into treatment, facilities
and call it open cust,ody. Moreover, treatmenL under phase
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II has been termed ', locked. van therapy', (And.rews et. al .

L992) , meaning t.hat treatment of phase rr young offenders
with criminat charges and. mental ilrnesses consists of being
simply shuttled around. from court to custody beds, to
treatment. centres on a crisis basis. Thus, because there is
a definite shortage of resources and, of the two Ministries,
only coMsoc focuses on mental health intervention, the
treatment facilities that have been provided und.er the yo^A,

have serious imprications for youth court ín prioritizing
those children with the g'reatest levels of needs.

Thus, through the comparisons of a split jurisdiction
between coMsoc and MCS, it is clear that the London Famiry
court. clinic serves as a directional focus for coMSoc in
that city. Conversely, within phase II struct,uring, MCS

does not have such a clear mandate. The London Family court
crinic and coMSoc's focus on treatment is heaviry serviced
by The Chj-ldren,s Aid Society, probaLÍon, group homes and

family counselling centres. statisticarly, they illust,rate
that one in four have been residing in residential treatment
centres. statistics illustrate that. approximately half of
young offenders resid.e in praces other than tsheir parental
home (Leschied et al ., l_9gg, p. l-j-) .

The fact that phase rr offenders do not, have the same

treatment. facilit.ies as phase r irlust.rates the extent, to
which most t.reatment.s are not uniform and. are not carried
across through both Ministries.
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Thus, to sunmarize, Leschied (19g9) states:
such a consolidation with one Ministry could workagainst the often fractured and inconsistentapproaches t.hat result from youths being dealtwith from several different ¡¿inistries,jurisd.ictions and sociat service agencies (p. 24) .

The London Family court clinic has been focused. on with
respect Lo treatment because of its visibility and. the
number of treatment focused articles authored by its main
practitioners. This focus can be extended to all of ontario
even though treatment. facilities of this nature are not
available everywhere. Based on interview data, it is
evident that in Northern ontario, coMsoc and MCS d.o not
provide facilit.ies specificarly designat.ed for LreaLmenL.

The Kenora-patricia chird Development centre does offer
treatment to "high risk,, young offenders when it. is incruded
as part of a probation order, but this service is only
included as a smarr part of their broader mandate (Green,

personal communication, j_993) . The implicat.ions of the
treatment provisions in the yo.å, are that across the
Province, treatment is offered on an unequar basis to the
clients of COMSOC and MCS.

clearly then, the means chosen by the governmenL to
control youth crime dictates society,s measure of commitment

to assist those persons disadvantaged by whatever
circumstances placed them at risk. Ho\üever, subsequent
reformulizations of juvenile just.ice policy need. t.o be ardare

that in coming to terms with youth crime, the complex nature
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of young offenders and. the nev¡ form of sociar policy for
canada's youngf offenders do not. necessariry coincide. The

need to have parallel developments across bot.h Ministries is
crucial in order to have effective treatment and

rehabilitation processes within the rubic of t.he yoA.
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6.0 Chapter 5: RECOMMEND.å.TrONS

The foregoing analysis of the split jurisdiction system
in ontario has noLed Lhe probrems of differentiar treatment
between the Lwo phases of young offenders. To ameliorate
Lhe consequences of ontario,s two-tiered implement.ation of
the YoA the follor*ing reconmendations are present,ed as

reasoned solutions to the identified problems. The

recommendations are presented with the expectation that they
would alrow all young offenders in ontario to be dealt with
in an effective, efficient and equitable manner.

1-. rt is reconmended that the Attorney Generar shourd put
into place the amalgamat.ion of one court system, that being
ontario court (provincial Division), wherein all youths ag.es

72-L8 may be dealt. with by one set of youth court judges
with the same philosophical background.

2' rt is reconmended that the young offender,s syst,em

should be integrated judicialry, adminístrativery and
phi10sophicalIy. Responsibility for 16 and. 17 year old
offenders shourd be transferred from t.he Ministry of
correctional serwices to the Ministry of comrnunity and.

social services with iLs more rehabilitative approach.
3. It is recommend.ed that bail dj-rectives for young

offenders should be re-examined to ensure that they are not
more st.ringent than Lhe ones applied to adult.s.
4 " rt is recommended that MCS train probat.ion officers to
work strictly as youth workers.
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5 " rt is recommended that. treatment facirities be provided
for phase rr youth t,o the same extent as phase r youth.
6. rt is recommended that provincial d.irectors appointed
by both coMsoc and MCS und.er the yoA not be superintend.enLs
of custodial facir-ities, but wherever possible be probation
supervisors.

7. rt is reconmended. that more psychiatric facilities for
adolescents be provided, especially in Northern ontario.
8. rt is recommend.ed. that case loads of probation officers
both Phase r and rr be red.uced. and that probation officers,
especially those in MCS, receive traíning from mental health
professionals to devel.p more effective skills and.

techniques, such as behavioral cont,racting. Taking into
account the fiscal restraints and obstacles, the province of
ontario shourd reprioritize its expend.itures in the youth
justice syst,em to provide for more probation personner with
specialized training to meet this objective.
9. rt is recommended. that a centralized service to assist
providers with high risk young offenders be devel0ped arong
the lines of a centre for the prevention of child abuse.
l-0. rt is recommend.ed that arr secure custody f acilities in
ontario, both coMsoc and MCS, have avairable a wide range of
appropriate treatment programs and. services.
11. rt is recommend.ed that MCS discontinue the use of adult
correct,ion officers in yOA programs, unless they have
received. specÍalized training.
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L2 " rt is recommended that. MCS discontinue t.he practice of
having two persons, a resident.iar liaison officer and. a

probation officer, responsible for the young offender,s case

management.

13. rt. is recommended that. the managers of yoÃ, units within
adult institutíons not report to the superintendents of said
adult institutions but to an externar authority. rt is
recognized that there would be a substantial problem

implement.ing this cont.roversial reconmendation such as

clarifying the lines of authority. As we1I, the

interrelat.ionship between Lhe ext,ernar authority and the
superintendent of the adult inst,itution with respect to
policy development may be problematic. Nevertheless, this
recosrmendat.ion should be a priority following from the
evid.ence presented.
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Int.erview Guide

rnterviews were open-ended. and the questions asked, though
based on a specific format, were modifíed to reflect the
position of the person beingr interviewed.

The basic format. was as folr-ows but often deviated to areas
of interest indicated by the respond.ents.

-what ís the purpose of your posit.ion (or the facility you
are operat.ing) ?

- What progrrams do you offer and to which age group?
- Do you feer a two-tiered system of service derivery

means that yourlg people are adjudicated. and treated
dj-fferently accord.ing to their age?

- rf so, in what areas are differences apparent to you?
- rf one ministry had complete jurisdiction, which

ministry do you feel would be the most appropriat.e?
- Has there been an increase in custodiar disposit.ions in

your area?

- Do you feel the concept of open custody leads to the
institutionalization of young persons who would
otherwise be candidat,es for probation?

- ïs probat.ion stil1 an effect.ive alternative?
- Do you feel that young persons should be

institutionarized in the same facilit.ies as adults
under the secure ci¡stody provision?
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- what is your perception of the court system for yout,h

as it now exists?
- Do you feel the provision for reviews is being

adequately used?

- would you like to see a system of alternative measures
implemented?

- Are they being implemented in your area?
- What are your feelings about the provisions for

treatment in the y.O.A.?

- How do you try to initiate treatment?
- Do you consider the y.O.A. to be progressive

legislation?

- Do you feel young people are benefitting from the
change in philosophy?

- How do you feer the changres in the juvenile justice
system could be improved upon?

The fact that the interviews were open-ended and discussion
on areas of interest of the respondents was welcomed Ied to
a more complete understanding of the areas of concern than
strict adherence to an intervíew schedure wourd have. Much
more informat,ion was gained than the question format would
indicate.
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Chart 2

% of Total Number of Offences
% of Total Population (aged f 6 & 17)

All Person Offences 10.2
Homicide & Related 00.1
Other Serious Violent O0.s
Violent sexual off. 00.6
Non-Víolent sex. off. OO.T
WeaponsOffences O1.g
Misc vs the Person OO.g
Assault & Related 06.2
Alf Prop. Offences TS.7

.167 13.1 .290 14.1.o02 . oo0

.008 01.1 .O24 01.1

.010 00.8 .018 ol.o

.011 00.5 .011 oo.5

.03 0 02.6 .057 02.4

.005 00.6 .013 00.5

.102 07.5 .1 66 os.6
1.242 73.7 1.630 72.6
.310 20.5 .453 19.7
.077 05.2 .1 1 5 05.3
.764 42.5 .940 41.6
.090 05.5 .122 06.2
. 1 33 06.6 .146 06.8
.01 1 00.6 .013 oo.8
.041 01.s .033 02.o
.034 0 1.8 .O4o o 1.9
.o28 00.9 .020 oo.6
.013 00.9 .O2o oo.7
.005 00.9 .020 oo.8
.062 03.6 .08o 02.3
.o07 00.8 .018 oo.6
.056 02.8 .062 01.7
.005 00.2 .OO4 oo.2
.031 02.8 .062 03.8

.303 1 5.8 .306 1 8.6 .g57.000 .ooo oo.1 .OO2.024 01.4 .027 02.o .038.021 0 1 . 1 .O21 01 .2 .02 3.011 00.4 .OO8 oo.4 .OO8.052 03.1 .060 03.1 .060
.01 I 00.7 .014 00.7 .01 3.185 09.1 .176 11.1 .213
1.564 69.8 1.354 69.2 1.329.423 20.4 .396 20.4 .gs2.114 05.7 .111 04.9 .094.894 37.4 .725 38.0 .730.133 06.3 .122 05.9 .113.146 07.3 .142 06.1 .117.017 00.6 .012 oo.7 .013.043 02.4 .047 02.o .038.041 01.5 .o2s 01.3 .02s.013 01.0 .019 oo.7 .013.015 00.9 .017 00.7 .013.017 00.9 .017 oo.7 . o 1 3.049 03.1 .060 02.7 .052.013 00.9 .017 oo.7 .ol3.037 02.2 .043 o2.o .038.004 00.4 .OO8 oo.3 .006.082 03.6 .070 03,1 .060
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B.&E.&Retated
Fraud & Related

18.9
04.7

ïhefVPossession 46.6
Prop. Damage/Arson 05.s
All Other Crim. Code 08.1
Obstruct Justice 00.7
Breach Crt. Order/Esc.02.S
Mis. vs Public Order 02.1
Drinking & Driving O1.z
Grim Code Traffic OO.B
Mis vs Moral 0 0.3
All Drug Offences 03.B
Trafficking/lmp. Drugs00.4
Possession Drugs 03.4
Other Federal Statutes00.S
Unknown Offences 0.1 9
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